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There i s c e r t a i n l y no royal road to the knowledge 
of the nematodes. The t r a f f i c i n t h i s direction has not 
j u s t i f i e d the i n s t a l l a t i o n of through t r a i n s and sleeping 
cars; so he who takes t h i s route must be prepared to 
put up with inconveniences, and to make the best of certain 
disgusting passages. 
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SUMMARY. 
1 . 
SUHMARY. 
Eco l o g i c a l studies on the s o i l nematodes were c a r r i e d 
out on the Moor House National Nature Reserve, where a 
rigorous montane climate gives r i s e t o moist and aci d 
s o i l s and a v a r i e t y of vegetation types. From the area, 
f i v e sampling s i t e s were studied. These represented areas 
of peat erosion, growing bog, Juncus souarrosus moor edge, 
a l l u v i a l Nardus s t r l c t a grassland and limestone Festuca-
A g r o s t l s grassland. I n t e n s i v e study was l i m i t e d t o the 
moor edge s i t e , where the l a r g e s t nematode populations were 
found. 
On the selected s i t e s the q u a l i t a t i v e and q u a n t i t a t i v e 
aspects of the fauna were studied by random sampling and by 
other methods which are f u l l y described. Of a wide range 
of genera found, 38 were i d e n t i f i e d and a study of t h e i r 
gut contents f a c i l i t a t e d t h e i r c l a s s i f i c a t i o n i n t o feeding 
e c o l o g i c a l groups. Of these, plant feeders were the most 
abundant on a l l the s i t e s , followed by the m i c r o b i a l 
feeders. Miscellaneous feeders were few and predators very 
r a r e and l o c a l i z e d . No nematodes were found t o feed on 
i i . 
humus. Only 26 species, of which 9 were new, were i d e n t i -
f i e d . 
A study of the d i s t r i b u t i o n of the nematodes indi c a t e d 
t h a t they were aggregated and also concentrated i n the 
s u p e r f i c i a l s o i l l a y ers, w i t h no detectable seasonal v e r t i -
c a l m i g r a t i o n . A seasonal population v a r i a t i o n was, how-
ever, found f o r the Juncus moor, but data from elsewhere 
f a i l e d t o show i t . 
Among several s o i l f a c t o r s a f f e c t i n g nematodes, s o i l 
a e r a t i o n was considered the most important, e s p e c i a l l y i n 
r e l a t i o n t o the degree of waterlogging i n the s o i l . S o i l 
s t r u c t u r e d i d not exercise much d i r e c t influence on the 
nematodes. 
The biomass and r o l e of nematodes i n moorland s o i l 
r e s p i r a t i o n were estimated on the Juncus s i t e and found t o 
be very small. 
I . INTRODUCTION 
I . INTRODUCTION 
As long ago as 1915 Cobb, re-echoing an e a r l i e r 
p r e d i c t i o n by Bastian (I865), drew a t t e n t i o n t o the 
u b i q u i t y and abundance of nematodes i n nature. Indeed, 
on the merit of these considerations alone, the Nematoda 
are undoubtedly the most successful metazoan phylum. This 
may be due t o the s i m p l i c i t y of t h e i r body p a t t e r n which 
i s e a s i l y adaptable t o any environment where water and 
food are abundant. The m a j o r i t y of them are vermiform and 
c y l i n d r i c a l i n shape, tapering steeply t o the head end and 
more gradually t o the t a i l . Their i - l a y e r e d body, non-
segmented and pseudocoelomate, i s without any extern a l 
limbs and I s covered by a very r e s i s t a n t c u t i c l e . There 
are so many v a r i a t i o n s on t h i s apparently simple p a t t e r n 
t h a t no s a t i s f a c t o r y g e n e r a l i z a t i o n can be made about a 
' t y p i c a l ' nematode. Their s t r u c t u r e and morphology as 
w e l l as other f a c t s about t h e i r biology have been summa-
r i z e d by Chitwood & Chitwood (1950) and Hyman (1951) t o 
which reference should be made f o r d e t a i l s . 
The species p a r a s i t i c i n man and other animals (the 
round worms) are f a i r l y large and have been the subject of 
study since the times of the ear l y Greeks. The f r e e -
l i v i n g forms, or eelworm^^^S^pPs'^ry small. The l a r g e s t 
among them are about 3 mm. and the m a j o r i t y are between 
0.5 and 2 mm. i n l e n g t h . At t h e i r widest, t h e i r bodies 
are only about 'Ao of t h i s i n diameter. 
Hidden i n the s o i l and being so small, they were 
overlooked u n t i l the p e r f e c t i o n of the compound micro-
scope i n the 17th century made t h e i r study possible 
(Peters, 1955a). According t o C h r i s t i e (1959, p.2), 
Bastian's monograph published i n 1865 was the f i r s t 
r e a l l y comprehensive work on the f r e e - l i v i n g nematodes. 
The l a t t e r described 100 new species but the known t o t a l 
was even then s t i l l under lyO. Sacii i s the abundance o f 
t h i s group, however, t h a t according t o a recent estimate 
vPeters, 1955a) probably h a l f of a l l the 10,000 or so 
species of nematodes then known were f r e e - l i v i n g . 
The discovery of pl a n t p a r a s i t i c forms and of the 
f a c t t h a t the d i v i d i n g l i n e between the f r e e - l i v i n g and 
the p a r a s i t e could hardly be drawn w i t h s a t i s f a c t i o n , 
r e s u l t e d i n research being concentrated on taxonomy and 
aspects of economic importance. Thus there i s more i n f o r -
mation about the p l a n t nematodes generally than about 
other f r e e - l i v i n g types, w i t h some exceptions, such 
studies were c a r r i e d out by pl a n t pathologists w i t h the 
r e s u l t t h a t a r a t h e r i l l o g i c a l and somewhat confused 
terminology has a r i s e n t o describe the habits and a c t i v i -
t i e s of the nematodes. Because i t over-emphasizes the 
3. 
p l a n t r a t h e r than the nematode, such a terminology needs 
t o be re-defined when adopted by an ec o l o g l s t . 
Most of the s t y l e t - b e a r i n g nematodes probably depend, 
e i t h e r p a r t l y or e n t i r e l y , on plants f o r t h e i r food 
( S t e i n e r , l y ^ b ; Jones, l9!?9). The m a j o r i t y of these 
puncture and suck the pl a n t from the outside. They are 
capable o f moving about i n the s o i l . At the other extreme 
are those which at some stage i n t h e i r l i f e h i s t o r y are 
completely t i e d t o a sin g l e plant and may possess a cer-
t a i n degree of host s p e c i f i c i t y . A l l these are regarded 
as p a r a s i t e s ^.Christie, 1959> p.7), although a l l nemato-
l o g i s t s are not agreed about t h i s (see Jones, 1959), and 
depending on the extent t o which they move about i n the 
s o i l , are classed i n t o 3 categories: migratory or vagrant, 
semi-sedentary and sedentary (Jones, 1959; P i t c h e r , 1959; 
S t e i n e r , 19^9b). 
Overlapping w i t h t h i s c l a s s i f i c a t i o n i s tha t which 
di v i d e s p l a n t nematodes i n t o endoparasltes and ectopara-
s i t e s . Not only are the f u l l l o g i c a l i m p l i c a t i o n s of 
these terms ignored, but also the same species i s o f t e n 
regarded as being both endo- and e c t o - p a r a s i t i c (e.g. 
Pratvlenchus p r a t e n s i s ) . some of the phytonematodes are 
also c a l l e d o b l i g a t e p a r a s i t e s , although the a n t i t h e s i s , 
f a c u l t a t i v e p a r a s i t e s , would hardly be apt f o r the m a j o r i t y 
o f the other so-called p a r a s i t e s . 
These c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s , u s e f u l as they may be f o r 
shorthand reference, are t o a c e r t a i n degree misleading, 
i n no other major animal group i s i t so d i f f i c u l t t o 
separate p a r a s i t e from non-parasite, l e t alone d i s t i n -
guish the d i f f e r e n t types of p a r a s i t i s m , as i t i s i n the 
nematodes. This i s t r u e both f o r those which a f f e c t a n i -
mals as w e l l as those which a f f e c t p l a n t s , i n the 
w r i t e r ' s o p i n i o n , a l l those which suck plants should be 
regarded as p l a n t feeders and be r e f e r r e d t o as plant or 
phyto-nematodes. 
The d i f f i c u l t y over the use of the word 'parasite* 
i n v o l v e s i t s opposite: ' f r e e - l i v i n g ' . For the purposes of 
t h i s worK, f r e e - l i v i n g nematodes are those stages i n the 
l i f e h i s t o r y of any species which, a f t e r hatching, may be 
found f u l l y capable o f c a r r y i n g on an independent and 
a c t i v e existence when environmental conditions are favour-
able, regardless of how they obtain t h e i r food. 
I t has been emphasized by several w r i t e r s t h a t , w hile 
the marine nematodes are a more or less a d i s t i n c t group, 
there i s complete overlap between the s o i l and f r e s h water 
ones. These two e c o l o g i c a l groups are sometimes c a l l e d 
t e r r e s t r i a l nematodes. F r e e - l i v i n g nematodes from s o i l , 
however, properly c o n s t i t u t e part of the s o i l fauna, using 
f r e e - l i v i n g i n the sense j u s t defined. This i s necessarily 
a wider concept of ' s o i l organisms' than t h a t of Burges 
5. 
(1958, ch .6 ) who defines them as 'those which l i v e 
n a t u r a l l y i n the s o i l without being associated w i t h any 
higher p l a n t and animal host' (p.10) . This may be 
a r b i t r a r y or convenient but i n the l i g h t of what has been 
said about the p l a n t feeding nematodes i t begs the ques-
t i o n . The w r i t e r ' s concept, however, i s broadly s i m i l a r 
t o t h a t of Kuhnelt (1955). 
To evaluate the r o l e of f r e e - l i v i n g nematodes i n the 
economy of the s o i l i t i s necessary t o obt a i n as much 
i n f o r m a t i o n on the many aspects of t h e i r ecology and 
biology. Although some people have been a l i v e t o t h i s i n 
the past, among them Cobb and bte i n e r i n the U.S.A. and 
Franz i n A u s t r i a , the f i r s t and most outstanding work t o 
incorporate e c o l o g i c a l concepts i n t o nematology was t h a t 
of Overgaard Nielsen i n Denmark, His studies not only 
encompassed the estimation of population l e v e l s i n various 
s o i l s , but als o measurements of blomass and r e s p i r a t o r y 
r a t es f o r several species. The shortcomings of t h i s 
worker's s t u d i e s , e.g. the taxonomy, r e f l e c t the magnitude 
of problems t o be overcome i n nematological i n v e s t i g a t i o n s . 
Progress has been made i n t h i s country i n taxonomic 
and p a r a s i t o l o g l c a l studies on s o i l and plant nematodes, 
witness the monographs by Goodey (1933j 1951) and the 
recent compdLatlon by Southey (1959). Nevertheless, no 
e c o l o g i c a l work o f the k i n d t h a t Overgaard Nielsen has 
6. 
done has been attempted, indeed, the only population 
estimates f o r s o i l nematodes published seem t o be those 
of Robertson (1925) from S c o t t i s h s o i l s . There i s , 
t h e r e f o r e , l i t t l e from B r i t a i n t o compare the present 
w r i t e r ' s r e s u l t s w i t h , although such comparisons may be 
made w i t h c o n t i n e n t a l and American worx. 
This stuay i s a c o n t r i b u t i o n t o a comprehensive 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n of moorland ecology and was executed almost 
e n t i r e l y as a f i e l d survey. F i e l d woric, the r e s u l t s of 
which are reported here, was c a r r i e d out between March, 
1958 and March, I96O. 
I I . THE STUDY AREA AND SAMPLING SITES 
7. 
I I . THE STUDY AREA AND SAMPLING SITES 
1. Location, physiography and vegetation. 
The study area was i n the Nature Conservancy's 
N a t i o n a l Nature Reserve (N.R.80), Moor House (Nat. Grid 
Ref. 35/758329), Westmorland and de s c r i p t i o n s of t h i s 
have been given by Conway (1955), Coulson (1959) and 
Svendsen (1957). The reserve l i e s i n the Northern 
Pennines some 12 miles (19.2 km.) east of Pen r i t h and 
some 11 miles (17.6 km.) south of Al s t o n . I t s bounda-
r i e s , covering about 10,000 acres (^,000 hectares) 
includes the three peaks of L i t t l e Dun F e l l , Great Dun 
F e l l and Knock F e l l l y i n g south-east or Cross F e l l . From 
the f e l l tops, over 2,600 f e e t (7,800 m.), the greater 
p a r t of the reserve slopes i n an e a s t e r l y d i r e c t i o n t o 
the River Tees, over 1,600 f e e t (^-,800 m.), which bounds 
i t on i t s northern and eastern sides. 
The geology of the area (see Johnson, 1958) consists 
of s t r a t i f i e d sandstones, shales and limestones showing 
the succession t y p i c a l of the Carboniferous Yoredale 
Series t o which they belong. The somewhat s t r o n g l y d i s -
sected geology i s buried under a widespread cover of 
s u p e r f i c i a l deposits c o n s i s t i n g of g l a c i a l moraines, 
boulder clays and p o s t - g l a c i a l s o l i f l u c t l o n clays derived 
8, 
from the u n d e r l y i n g formations. The d r i f t i s i n t u r n 
covered by blanKet peat which thus forms the dominant 
s o i l type, there being l i t t l e exposure of mineral s o i l . 
On the occasional limestone outcrops, however, ana also 
on the terraces of the many small streams, s o i l s w i t h 
d i f f e r i n g admixtures of mineral matter ( f l u s h e s ) occur. 
Those on the limestone outcrops are o f t e n s K e l e t a i and 
probably of d r i f t o r i g i n , w h i l e those covering a l l u v i a l 
t e r r a c e s c o n t a i n various amounts of r e - d i s t r i b u t e d peat. 
The blanlcet peat, too, i s i n various stages of growth, 
erosion and regeneration and, i n the summer months, the 
vege t a t i o n i s i n t e n s i v e l y grazed by sheep which add 
t h e i r droppings t o the s o i l . 
There i s , t h e r e f o r e , a very wide range of h a b i t a t s 
d i s t i n g u i s h e d by as many pl a n t associations. Blanket bog 
w i t h Ualluna v u l g a r i s . E£ica spp., Brlophornq spp. and 
Sphagnum spp. predominate on the peat s o i l s . On the moor 
edge where the peat i s dis t u r b e d or r e - d i s t r i b u t e d and on 
the s o l i f l u c t i o n d r i f t , sandstone and limestone outcrops, 
other p l a n t s (e.g. Hardus s t r l c t a . Juqcug spp., Degct;^mpg3,a 
flexuosa. Festuca spp. and Agrostis t e n u i s ) take t h e i r 
place. These o f t e n form mosaics of communities depending 
on the extent t o whica the s o i l i s waterlogged. 
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2 . The sampling s i t e s . 
From the area described, f i v e sampling s i t e s were 
selected f o r study ( F i g . 1 . ) . They represent the major 
d i v i s i o n s of the h a b i t a t mosaic found on the blanket 
peat (Table 1 . ; . 
Table 1 . C l a s s i f i c a t i o n of some Moor House s o i l s 
f o l l o w i n g the scheme of P e a r s a l l ( 1 9 5 0 , 
F i g . 1 6 , p . 7 7 ) . 
S o i l pH Moisture Group 
Bare Peat ^.3 -
C^ l l i ^ f l f t 
Moor 
Juncus 
Moor 
Nardus 
Grassland 
Limestone 
Grassland 
h,6 I.H. < 7 , damp 
^ . 9 I.H. < 1 0 , wet 
blanket peat 
blanket bog 
^•i? - ^.b i.H. <y, damp peat mor 
k,ti - ^.0 I.H. < l . t f , normal f l u s h 
^•9 - I»H. <1.6, normal m u l l , lime-poor 
Notes: 
1 . i.H. = index of humidity ( c f . Pearsall's Relative 
Humidity) f o r the explanation of which see Part 
I I I . 2 ( b ) . 
2 . The pH i s t h a t of the upper 1 2 cm. of the peat measured 
w i t h a glass electrode (see Table 1 1 , notes). 
PLATE 1. 
The Bare Peat s i t e , showing the r e - d i s t r i b u t e d 
peat on the beech l a y e r . 

PLATE 2 . 
A windward view o f a Residual Calluna Hummock 
on Moss F l a t s . 
Note the eroded peat surface. 

PLATE 3. 
A leeward view of a Residual Calluna 
Hummock on Moss F l a t s . 
J 

1 0 . 
Ka) Moss F l a t s . 
This i s an area of eroded peat near the head of 
Rough Sike. Sampling was done on the bare peat as w e l l 
as on one of the hummocks of Calluna t o which the o r i g i -
n a l peat l a y e r has been reduced (the Residual Calluna 
Hummock). JJiach hummock has an elongated ' t a i l ' of bare 
peat t o the windward side ^.Plate 2») r i s i n g t o the 'crest', 
which represents the o r i g i n a l peat surface, and a much 
sh o r t e r part covered w i t h vegetation t o the leeward 
( P l a t e 3 ) . The veg e t a t i o n on the hummocks consists of 
CaJ.luqa vuj.g?iris, Erj^c^ spp., ianpet:rum nigrum and C;^doqi» 
spp. Below t h i s i s a l a y e r of l i t t e r and f i b r o u s roots of 
the p l a n t s t o a depth of about 10 cm. where the more com-
pact peat i s found. The upper regions of the hummocks are 
r e l a t i v e l y w e l l drained. 
The peat underlying the hunmiocks has been denuded and 
r e - d i s t r i b u t e d over the wind-swept surface on which the 
b i r c h l a y e r i s exposed ( P l a t e 1 ) . This surface formed the 
Bare Peat s i t e . Table 2 gives the p r o f i l e of the peat and 
i t s water content during the dry summer of 1959 i s i n d i -
cated i n Table 8. 
v.b; The Calluna s i t e . 
This s i t e i s on the heather covered h i l l t o the north 
and west of the Great Dodgen Pot Sike and j u s t above the 
Juncus s i t e described below. I t i s a t y p i c a l blanket bog 
11. 
Table 2 . S o i l p r o f i l e o f the Bare Peat. 
A^H 0 - 2 cm. Black, w e l l oxidized, crumbly peat, 
somewhat humified and l a r g e l y r e -
d i s t r i b u t e d by water and wind. Peat 
erosion has reached the Betiih t w i g 
l a y e r . 
AQH 2 - lb cm. As above but the peat i s p l a s t i c and 
more humified; boundary merging i n t o : 
AQH Itt - cm. Brown, unoxidized and s t r a t i f i e d peat 
formed i n s i t u and containing many 
twigs, humified. 
Base rock Beds o f limestone, shale and limestone 
between Tyne Bottom and Scar Limestones. 
s i t e ( P l a t e h) w i t h a continuous cover of Calluna v u l g a r i s 
as the dominant p l a n t , interspersed w i t h tussocks of 
Jiirlophorum vaginatum and hummocks of Spl^^go^m spp. Other 
p l a n t s Include: Cladonia spp. as w e l l as several other 
l i c h e n s , Krlophorum a n g u s t l f o l i u m . PplY^rj^cnum cqmm^ and 
Vaccinium v i t i s - l d e a e . 
12. 
Table i . S o i l p r o f i l e of the Galluna s i t e . 
AQL 0 - ^ cm. Thick l i t t e r composed of dead Calluna 
leaves, l i c h e n s , mosses, l i v e r w o r t s , 
etc. and w i t h many procumbent stems of 
Calj•u^^ v u l g a r i s . 
AQF ^ - i> cm. Fermentation l a y e r , merging i n t o : 
AQH ^ - 15 cm. Dark, humified peat, s l i g h t l y crumbly, 
w i t h f i b r o u s plant r o o t s . 
AQH 15 - 6 0 cm. Yellow-brown unoxidized peat w i t h 
Calluna roots i n upper p a r t s ; 
liiriophorum and Calluna remains d i s t i n -
guishable; lower layers more decomposed 
and compacted and merging i n t o p l a s t i c 
peat w i t h few recognizable plant 
remains; boundary c l e a r . 
A^G 60 - cm. Gleyed s o i l o v e r l y i n g boulder clay. 
Base rock Tyne Bottom Limestone. 
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Table k. S o i l p r o f i l e of the Jirneus s i t e . 
A^L 0 - 3 cm. L i t t e r mainly composed of leaves, 
l e a f bases and root-stocKs of 
Juncus souarrosus and Deschampsia 
flexuosa, l i t t l e humified and 
merging i n t o the next l a y e r . 
A^F 3 - ^ cm. Fermentation l a y e r , much as above 
but very s l i g h t l y humified, merging 
i n t o : 
AQH -^ - 19 cm. BlacK, oxidized and crumbly 'grass 
type* peat formed i n s i t u , w i t h 
abundant f i n e , f l e s h y roots; w e l l 
humified ana merging i n t o next laye r . 
A^H 19 - ^2 cm. Peat as above but brown and unoxi-
dized, less crumbly, s t r a t i f i e d w i t h 
a Betula tw i g l a y e r at base; boun-
dary c l e a r . 
A^G h2 - 67 cm. Gleyed, grey-buff, water-logged and 
p l a s t i c s o i l of d r i f t o r i g i n , w i t h 
i r o n m o t t l i n g ( r e d ) . 
Base rocic Tyne Bottom Limestone. 
Ik. 
The p r o f i l e of the peat (Table 3) shows t h a t i t i s 
deep and anaerobic i n the deeper l a y e r s , when exposed i t 
q u i c k l y oxidizes and turns from a yellow-brown t o a dark 
c o l o u r . The peat, even i n the d r i e s t period, contained a 
l o t of water (Table 8). 
( c ) The Juncus s i t e . 
P l a t e h shows the l o c a t i o n of t h i s s i t e Just below 
the Calluna s i t e on the h i l l slope. The Tyne Bottom Lime-
stone which forms the base rock of the p r o f i l e (Table h) 
outcrops a few f e e t f u r t h e r down the slope where there i s 
a road t o a disused mine. Although the drainage i s poor 
and t h e r e i s considerable r u n - o f f , there seems t o be some 
enrichment of the peat o f t h i s s i t e , e i t h e r from t h i s base 
rock or, a l t e r n a t i v e l y , from past disturbance. 
The v e g e t a t i o n consists of Juncus souarrosus as the 
dominant p l a n t and Deschampsia flexuosa and Festuca ovina 
as abundant and Galium s a x a t i l e . Pplytricum cpn^une, 
P o t e n t i l l a erecta and Jariophorum aneustifolium as the other 
common species. At the bottom of the slope there i s a 
aphagnum pool w i t h S.recurvum and Juncus effusus round the 
margin. I t i s a sign of the a r t i f i c i a l i t y of the s i t e but, 
nevertheless, i n agreement w i t h i t s 'moor edge' p o s i t i o n 
(Svendsen, 1957) t h a t a few Calluna clumps occur on the 
lower side of the Juncus souarrosus. 
PLATE k. 
A transect view of the Juncus (middle foreground) 
and the Calluna (background) s i t e s . 
Note the Juncus effusus i n the foreground. 
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The water content of the s o i l (Table 9) as measured 
by the index of humidity seems t o vary very l i t t l e between 
the w e t t e s t and the d r i e s t periods of the year. 
(d) T;^ Nardus s i t e . 
This l i e s on the l e f t bank of Hough aike, downstream 
from Moss F l a t s . The s o i l (Tables 5 and 10) i s a w e l l 
drained peaty a l l u v i u m , though l i a b l e t o short periods of 
f l o o d i n g when the stream i s i n spate. 
There i s a thi c K v e g e t a t i o n mat w i t h Nardus s t r i c t a as 
the dominant grass. Occurring w i t h d i f f e r e n t degrees of 
abundance are Degchampg^a flgyupga, Ju^cus gquafrog^s? 
P o t e n t i l l a erecta. AgfQglpig a^^ntna, Anthoxanthum odoratum. 
Galium $a^^1^il^, Pleur(??ium gchyeberi, J,ef^-ugu§, L^gulfl 
compestriST Rumex acetosa^ Pplytrj^chum cqmmun^ and V i o l a 
r i v i n i a n a . 
P l a t e 5 i s an upstream view of the s i t e during the 
dry p e r i o d and the sub-angular boulders from the d r i f t 
below the alluvium are c l e a r l y v i s i b l e . 
(e) Tt^e Limestone Grassland s i t e . 
Located on an outcrop of the Tyne Bottom Limestone, 
t h i s s i t e i s near the F i e l d b t a t i o n ana between Moss Burn 
ana Hough Bike. The s o i l i s a rend:iina-type brown earth 
derived from a r i c h limestone r e s i d u a l . I t s rather 
siceletal nature i s c l e a r l y snown by the limestone boulders 
16. 
which protrude t o the surface (Plate 6). The s o i l p r o f i l e 
i s somewhat i l l - d e v e l o p e d except where fewer boulders are 
found (Table 6). Good drainage on a north-west f a c i n g 
slope, a high pH by moorland standards (Table 11) and ttie 
consequent abundance or earthworms are f u r t h e r character-
i s t i c s o f t h i s s i t e . The v e g e t a t i o n i s given i n Tabl« 7. 
I t i s a t y p i c a l Festuca-Agrostis grassland ( P e a r s a l i , l95o) 
w i t h a v e g e t a t i o n mat, about 3 cm., which i s kept close 
cropped by sheep. This f a c t o r tends t o obscure the r i c h 
f l o r i s t i c nature of the mat. 
( f ) Other c o l l e c t i n g h a b i t a t s . 
i n a d d i t i o n t o the ma;)or sampling s i t e s described 
above, casual c o l l e c t i n g was done i n the f o l l o w i n g habi-
t a t s : 
( i ) Spfa&gnum Pool: w i t h a pure stand of S.recurvum near 
the edge of an area of a c t i v e l y growing bog (Valley Bog) 
which has been described by D.H. Murphy (1955). 
(»'')Alluvial Grassland: an area of alluvium very s i m i l a r t o 
the Nardus s i t e except t h a t i t l i e s over a limestone 
outcrop i n the v a l l e y of the Moss Burn near the F i e l d 
S t a t i o n . 
( i i i ) Residual Calluna Hummock: on Moss F l a t s (see under 
Moss F l a t s , above). 
( i v ) Sheep Dung: some sheep droppings on the Juncus s i t e 
were examined. 
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Table 5. S o i l p r o f i l e of the Nardus Grassland s i t e . 
A^L 0 - 5 cm. L i t t e r mainly composed o f very 
l o o s e l y packed l i v i n g and dead 
h o r i z o n t a l basal portions of 
Nardus. merging i n t o : 
AQF + H 5 - 6 cm. Fermentation l a y e r t u r n i n g i n t o 
humus, divi a e d by a sharp and wavy 
boundary from the underlying l a y e r . 
A^ 6 - ^ 0 cm. Dark-brown, moist, sandy loam; s o i l 
o f t e n f l u f f y and crumbly, w i t h 
mixed humus of a l l u v i a l peat o r i g i n ; 
abundant f i n e , f i b r o u s r o o t s , par-
t i c u l a r l y i n upper layers; merging 
i n t o : 
B^ ^ - 53 cm. As above though somewhat leached; 
deeper layers w i t h common, prominent 
f i n e t o medium i r o n m o t t l i n g and 
passing i n t o a l a y e r of sub-angular 
stones and boulders of sandstone 
o r i g i n . 
Base rock Sandstone above Single Post Limestone. 
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Table 6. S o i l p r o f i l e o f the Limestone Grassland s i t e . 
A L 0 - J cm. Vegetation mat w i t h some dead o 
pl a n t remains but very l i t t l e 
d i s t i n c t l i t t e r . 
A^F •»• H 3 - 6 cm. Dark, humic l a y e r forming a 
d i s t i n c t zone 2 - h cm. wide, 
w i t h many r o o t s . 
A^ 6 - 7 cm. Dark band w i t h wavy boundaries, 
d i s t i n c t l y separated from: 
A^ 7 - 1 0 cm. Fine s a n d y - s i l t l a y e r , d i s t i n c t l y 
more leached than above and w i t h 
occasional red i r o n mottles. 
B^ 10 - 11 cm. Humus band; boundary c l e a r . 
11 - cm. Brown sub-soil w i t h many earthworm 
burrows which are more humus 
stained and dark i n colour. Many 
pebbles and stone fragments of 
shale and limestone c l e a r l y i n d i -
c a t i n g d r i f t o r i g i n . The sub-so i l 
i s a t l e a s t 65 cm. deep. 
Base rock Tyne Bottom Limestone. 
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Table 7. The ve g e t a t i o n of the Limestone Grassland s i t e . 
Dominant Festuca ovina 
Ag r o s t i s tenuis 
Abundant Thymus drucei 
P o t e n t i l l a repens 
Polytrichum commune 
Others S e l a g i n e l l a selaginoides 
Luzula campestris 
Kumex ace t o s e l l a 
ifiuphrasla confusa 
Galium hercynicum 
Anthoxanthum odoratum 
Khacomitrium lanuginosum 
Mnium undulatum 
M. punctatum 
A c h i l l e a m i l l e f o l i u m 
Carex caryophyllea 
Veronica o f f i c i n a l i s 
Cardamine pratensis 
Cirsium arvense 
Pru n e l l a v u l g a r i s 
V i o l a r i v i n i a n a 
V, l u t e a 
Oerastium vulgatum 
A l c h e m i l l a v e s t i t a 
These were the commonest p l a n t s out of about ^0 species 
seen i n an examination of the area. The protruding lime-
stone boulders harbour a r i c h bryophyte f l o r a , not included 
i n the above l i s t . 
PLATE 5. 
A general view of the Nardus Grassland s i t e 
l o o k i n g upstream from the Rough Sike. 
The bed of the g r e a t l y reduced stream during 
the Slimmer of 1959 i s c l e a r l y v i s i b l e . 

PLATE 6. 
The Limestone Grassland s i t e , l o o k i n g west-
wards. 
The v a l l e y of the Moss Burn separates the 
s i t e from the heather covered h i l l i n the 
background. 
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I I I . GENERAL HABITAT FACTORS. 
1. The s t r u c t u r e of peat, 
(a) Technique. 
Microtome sections were cut at 2Qu and IQj. f o r the 
study of the s t r u c t u r e of peat, using Minderman's (1956b) 
technique. Small discs of frozen peat 1 cm. i n diameter 
and 1 cm. deep i-iere taken from a frozen peat core. The 
f i e l d core had been taken from a disturbed area dominated 
by Sriophorum vaginatum but w i t h considerable q u a n t i t i e s 
of Juncus sauarrosus among other plant?. 
The procedure of embedding given by Minderman was 
c l o s e l y adhered t o . The peat discs were enclosed i n 
p l a s t i c r i n g s ( cut 'polythene' glass tops) and wrapped i n 
f i n e copper^uze. They were then gradually lowered f o r 
2 hours at a time i n 5, 10, 15 and 20^ g e l a t i n e solutions 
i n water, the sol u t i o n s being maintained at 30°C. during 
t h i s time. The beaker co n t a i n i n g the g e l a t i n e was then 
allowed t o cool and the blocks of impregnated peat cut out 
and f i x e d i n 10^ f o r m a l i n before sectioning. Very l i t t l e 
n o t i c e a b l e s w e l l i n g took place because of the 'polythene' 
r i n g s i n which the peat wa§ contained. 
Since there was no sand i n the m a t e r i a l , i t was not 
t r e a t e d w i t h h y d r o f l u o r i c a c i d as advised by Minderman. 
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Sectioning was done using a microtome k n i f e on an ordinary 
r o c k i n g microtome, the sections being stored i n k% forma-
l i n p r i o r t o mounting. 
Home sections were mounted on glass s l i d e s w i t h 155^  
g e l a t i n e , pressed hard w i t h f i l t e r paper and l e f t i n a 
P e t r i d i s h of kfe f o r m a l i n overnight t o ensure good adhe-
sion. They were then stained w i t h a m o d i f i c a t i o n of 
Conant's quadruple s t a i n (Johansen, 19^0). This consisted 
i n 1% aqueous s o l u t i o n s of: 
a a f r a n i n f o r hQ hours 
Methyl v i o l e t f o r 15 minutes 
Fast Green F.C.i*'. f o r overnight 
Orange G f o r 30 minutes, 
The schedule i s t h a t recommended by Minderman. Mounting 
i n Canada balsam was not successful because the sections 
d i d not stand dehydration very w e l l . One stained section 
was, however, mounted i n lactophenol and others were 
mounted unstained i n 0.005^ c o t t o n blue lactophenol 
(Plates 7-9). 
(b) Results and discussion. 
The prepared sections were examined under a magnifi-
c a t i o n of 80x. A higher m a g n i f i c a t i o n o f 320x, although 
used, was less s a t i s f a c t o r y due t o the warping of the 
sections w h i l e being mounted. 
PLATE 7. 
A section o f Moor House peat, stained w i t h 
Conant's quadruple s t a i n , lo/* t h i c k . 
The g e l a t i n e - f i l l e d spaces are l i g h t - c o l o u r e d . 

PLATE 8. 
Another stained section of peat. lOy* t h i c k . 
Note the peat ( d a r k l y s t a i n e d ) , spaces ( l i g h t -
coloured) and p l a n t remains. 
For the scale see Plate 7. 

PLATE 9. 
Peat s e c t i o n , imstained. lOy^  t h i c k . 
Compare t h i s s e ction w i t h Plates 7 and 8, 
For the scale see Plate 7. 
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ifixamination revealed a l o t or structures of pl a n t 
o r i g i n but no p a r t s of animals were i d e n t i f i a b l e . 
Furthermore, i t was c l e a r t h a t the decomposing plant 
remains d i d not i n v a r i a b l y provide d e f i n i t e l y c l e a r 
boundaries t o the i n t e r v e n i n g spaces. These spaces have 
been c a l l e d ' c a v i t i e s ' (Haarl;6v, 1955) or 'micro-caverns' 
(Weis-Fogh, 19^8) by authors who have attached great 
s i g n i f i c a n c e t o them i n r e l a t i o n t o the v e r t i c a l d i s t r i -
b u t i o n of the s o i l fauna. 
Haarl^v (1955) using the s o i l sectioning technique 
he developed i n c o l l a b o r a t i o n w i t h weis-Fogh (HaarL6v & 
Weis-Fogh, 1953) has described: (1) the c a v i t y percentage, 
(2) the t o t a l l e n g t h of the boundaries of c a v i t i e s and 
(3) the diameter of the l a r g e s t c i r c l e l y i n g f r e e i n the 
c a v i t y of the sections. I t i s conceivable t h a t using 
sections as t h i c k as h i s (0.75 mm.), i t would have been 
possi b l e t o o b t a i n d e f i n i t e measurements, but even then 
h i s method of sectio n i n g would i n v a l i d a t e some of the 
measurements i n a sandy s o i l , since the sand would have 
been dislodged i n t o the a g a r - f i l l e d spaces during section-
i n g , i n t h i n sections l i k e the w r i t e r ' s such measurements 
would be impossible and the same impression i s gathered 
from the photographic p l a t e s o f Minderman's sections which 
were cut at 7.5 and lOpi, i n t h i s context i t i s relevant t o 
mention t h a t Haarlov ignored spaces of less than 0.1 mm. 
diameter i n h i s measurements. 
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Peat swells on absorbing water. A core taicen from 
the Juncus s i t e (a humified peat, see Table h) contracted 
from 57•8 cc. t o 12.6 cc. when l e f t exposed under labora-
t o r y c o nditions f o r 6 months. Greater c o n t r a c t i o n i n 
volume was noticed i n peat cores d r i e d f o r water content 
determination. The greater the amount of water i n the 
s o i l , the more c o n t r a c t i o n there was, which means t h a t the 
m i n e r a l s o i l s , w i t h l i t t l e peat and therefore containing 
l e s s water r e l a t i v e t o t h e i r weight, contracted less than 
the peat on d r y i n g . C l e a r l y , the spaces i n the peat are 
t o be regarded, e c o l o g i c a l l y , as d i f f e r e n t from the 
s t r u c t u r a l pores between mineral s o i l p a r t i c l e s . They 
cannot o f f e r the same phys i c a l r e s t r i c t i o n t o the d i s t r i -
b u t i o n o f s o i l animals, e s p e c i a l l y microscopically vermi-
form ones l i K e the nematodes, as has been postulated f o r 
micro-arthropods. The w r i t e r f i n d s no reason t o c a l l them 
•micro-caverns' because of the connotation t h a t such a term 
c a r r i e s w i t h i t . 
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Table 8, Water content of the s o i l s from the Moss F l a t s 
and the Calluna s i t e s . 
The f i g u r e s are in d i c e s of humidity. 
Date Upper 6 cm. Lower 6 
(a) Bare Peat. 
^ . v i l i . 5 9 3.9 5.1 
i 7 . v i i i . 5 9 k.O 7.6 
29.ix.59 3.8 6.9 
(b) Residual Calluna Hummock. 
29.ix.59 1.8 3.^ 
( c ) Calluna s i t e . 
29.iv.59 8.8 8.3 
3.vii.59 7.7 8.5 
i 3 . v i i i . 5 9 * 6.9 8.1 
i7.ix.59 5.6 7.3 
29.ix.59 8.1 8.7 
Figures f o r t h i s date are means of 2 cores i n each case. 
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Table 9* Water content o f s o i l from the Juncus s i t e . 
The f i g u r e s are indices of humidity. 
Date Upper 6 cm. Lower 6 cm. 
2^.xi.58* 6.1 I.H. 6.0 I.H. 
7.iv.59 7.0 5.1 
27.V.59 5A 5.0 
i9.vi.59 5.0 5.9 
3.vii.59 5.8 5.^ 
i 3 . v i i i . 5 9 ^.9 5.^ 
i 7 . v i i i . 5 9 5.2 6.3 
25.viii.59 5.2 3.8 
i7.ix.59* 3.8 5.0 
29.ix.59 ^.3 5.3 
* Figures means of 2 cores. 
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Table 10. Water content of the s o i l s from the grassland 
s i t e s . 
The f i g u r e s are indices of humidity. 
Date Upper 6 cm. Lower 6 cm. 
(a) Nardus Grassland. 
1 7 . i i l . 5 9 1.8 1.1 
3.vii.59 1.1 1.1 
i 7 . v i i i . 5 9 1.^ 1.1 
2i.ix.59 0.6 l . i f 
29.ix.59 0.6 0,7 
(b) Limestone Grassland. 
5.V.59 1.0 0.7 
3.vii.59 0.9 0.5 
28.vii.59* 0.8 0.7 
i 7 . v i i i . 5 9 1.6 0.6 
29.ix.59 0.5 0.^ -
I6 .X.59 0.6 0.5 
* Figures f o r t h i s date are means of 2 cores i n each case. 
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2. Moisture content. 
(a) Drainage. 
The s t a t e of drainage of the s i t e s w i l l be found des-
c r i b e d under each i n d i v i d u a l s i t e d e s c r i p t i o n . The f o l l o w -
i n g i s a comparative summary. 
A l l the peat s i t e s were l i a b l e t o waterlogging. At 
such times the peat, e s p e c i a l l y on the Calluna s i t e , became 
p l a s t i c , slimy and d i f f i c u l t t o sample w i t h the corer. 
Waterlogging has given r i s e t o the gleyed peaty d r i f t which 
* 
underlay the peat on these s i t e s . The Nardus s i t e was l i a b l e 
t o f l o o d i n g when the Rough Sike was i n spate, but such 
periods d i d not l a s t very long. I t was, consequently, a 
w e l l - d r a i n e d s i t e . A high p r o p o r t i o n of sand and s i l t and 
a basement o f angular sandstone boulders (Plate 5) were 
c o n t r i b u t a r y f a c t o r s t o b e t t e r drainage. The sloping aspect 
of the Limestone Grassland s i t e and the base rock gave r i s e 
t o good drainage. 
(b) The index of humidity of the s o i l . 
Tables 8-10 give the water content of the Moor House 
s o i l s i n 1959. The f i g u r e s are the r a t i o s of the weight of 
water t o t h a t of the dry weight of s i n g l e cores except i n a 
few cases where more than one was taken. They were the 
same size as the ordinary f i e l d sampling cores and were 
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d r i e d a t 100°C. f o r k8 hours before being weighed f o r dry 
weight determination. 
I t was not easy t o make a comparative study of the 
water content of the d i f f e r e n t s o i l s sampled. The concepts 
which have been developed i n the study of s o i l moisture 
(Baver, 1956) do not seem t o be applicable t o h i g h l y organic 
s o i l s l i k e peat. P e a r s a l l (1950) considered i t 'convenient 
t o use the water/humus r a t i o ' since ' i t was shown by 
W.B. Crump t h a t the r e l a t i v e humidity of a peaty s o i l 
depends on i t s humus content' (p. 76). The present w r i t e r 
p r e f e r s the term 'index of humidity' f o r the r a t i o s i n 
Tables 8-10 r a t h e r than ' r e l a t i v e humidity' which i s an 
inapt term since i t i s used w i t h a d i f f e r e n t meaning i n 
meteorology. 
Because of the s t r i k i n g discrepancy i n the organic 
matter content (see Table 11), the I.H, f o r the peat and 
mineral s o i l s are not s t r i c t l y comparable. This was not, 
however, a very serious drawback f o r t h i s study. That the 
I.H. gave a f a i r p i c t u r e of the water status of the s o i l s 
was shown when i t was used, i n conjunction w i t h pH, t o f i t 
the s o i l s i n t o the rough c l a s s i f i c a t i o n scheme f o r upland 
s o i l s t h a t P e a r s a l l (1950, p.77) suggested (Table 1). 
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Table 11. Properties of some Moor House s o i l s (see Notes 
below f o r explanations). 
Depth pH % Organic Carbon 
(a) Bare Peat (Moss F l a t s ) . 
% Nitrogen C/N r a t i o 
1. ^.3^ 38.12 1.33 28.66 
2. h,9^ 36.53 1.295 28.21 
3. k.62 38.35 1.260 30.Mf 
h. If. 52 35.92 1.295 27.7^ 
5. If. 52 38.30 1.120 3^.20 
)) Calluna s i t e . 
1. If. 5^ 33.85 1.575 21.^9 
2. 30.95 2.082 1^.86 
3. h.62 35.09 2.02lf 17.18 
k.60 32 . l l f U n r e l i a b l e due 
t o f r o t h i n g 
13.95 5. If. 98 33.21 2.38 
) Juncus s i t e . 
1. if.50 No s o i l No s o i l -
2. lf.5^ 20.0 Not enough s o i l -
3. ^ . ¥ f 29.5 2.31 12.77 
k. ^.66 30.0 2.05 lif.66 
5. if.66 27.0 2.17 12.Mf 
continued 
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(d) Nardus s i t e 
1. No s o i l No s o i l -
2. h,96 16.30 0.98 16.63 
3. k,7h 9.60 0.70 13.71 
k.80 7.50 0.^5 l6.»+8 
5. if.80 8.85 0.lf9 18.06 
(e) Limestone Grassland s i t e . 
1. ^.95 7.^3 0.978 7.60 
2. 5.^5 5.56 0.707 7.86 
3. 5.6if 3.7»+ 0.^95 7.56 
5.71 3.52 0.^ -36 8.07 
5. 5.80 3.19 0.500 6.38 
Notes on Table 11. 
The samples were taken on the f o l l o w i n g dates: 
1. Bare Peat and Calluna s i t e samples 7 . i i i . 6 0 
2. Juncus and Nardus s i t e samples 5.x.59 
3. Limestone Grassland s i t e sample l . i i . 6 0 
The depths t o which the numbers 1-5 correspond are as 
f o l l o w s : 
1. 0-2 cm. (roughly the pure l i t t e r , when vegetation 
present) 
2. 2-^ (roughly the fermatation l a y e r ) 
3. ^-6 (sub-fermetation, humic l a y e r ) 
If. 6-9 
5. 6-12 cm. 
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A l l the analyses were carried out i n the University 
School of Agriculture, King's College, Newcastle upon Tyne, 
by Mr. P. Hunter who has supplied the following informa-
t i o n about the techniques. 
The organic carbon was determined by the Walkley and 
Black chromic acid oxidation method with the Markham 
apparatus, except i n the case of the Bare Peat and Calluna 
s i t e samples f o r which the Tinsley modification of the 
Walkley and Black method was used. Apparently, the Walkley 
and Black method i t s e l f tends to give a somewhat low figure 
f o r carbon f o r some s o i l s . 
The nitrogen was determined by the standard Kjeldahl 
method and the pH was measured on a 1:5 soil-water suspen-
sion with a glass electrode. 
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3. The carbon/nitrogen r a t i o . 
The C/N r a t i o i s probably the best method of estimating 
s o i l organic matter although the results are not always easy 
to i n t e r p r e t (Russell, 1958, p.270) and the factors which 
a f f e c t the r a t i o are varied. I t has, however, been found 
to be rather constant at about 10 f o r most arable soils 
examined, i n spite of the a g r i c u l t u r a l treatment which the 
s o i l s have received. This i s because the decomposition of 
organic matter, with the release of carbon as carbon dioxide 
and nitrogen as ammonia, tends to proceed d i f f e r e n t i a l l y 
u n t i l an equilibrium i s reached (Russell, 1957, p.25; 1958). 
Russell also says that the C/N r a t i o i s t y p i c a l l y 
higher under acid than neutral conditions. I t i s higher, 
too, under cold or any other conditions which l i m i t decom-
position. Furthermore, moorland plants are generally poor 
i n nitrogen and r i c h i n carbon (Pearsall, 1950). The C/N 
r a t i o i n moorland s o i l s might, therefore, be expected to be 
high. The results of the analyses f o r percentage organic 
carbon and percentage nitrogen of the soils from the main 
sampling sites are given i n Table 11. Each figure i s 
derived from one bulk sample Q'fi 5 f i e l d cores. 
To the data given by Russell (1958, Table 58, p. 270) 
showing the range of the C/N r a t i o i n 50 B r i t i s h arable 
s o i l s , the w r i t e r has added a descriptive scale from which 
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i t w i l l be seen that a l l except one of the Moor House soils 
have C/N ra t i o s above the normal for arable soils (Table 
12). The only exception, the Limestone Grassland s i t e , has 
rather low figures which could be p a r t l y due to the method 
of estimating the organic carbon (see notes to Table 11). 
I t i s noticeable, however, that even i n the case of the 
C/W ratios 
Juncus and probably the Calluna and Nardus sit e soil^^are 
not remarkably higher than those expected from arable soi l s . 
Table 12. Scale of the C/N r a t i o i n some B r i t i s h soils 
( a f t e r Russell, 1958) applied to Moor House soils. 
% of so i l s examined whose C/N r a t i o f a l l s i n the 
range 
C/N r a t i o range <5.5 5-5 - 8.if 8.5 - l l A 11.^ - ihM >lh,5 
% - 6 76 
Description V.low Low Normal 
Moor House s o i l s : 
18 
High V.high 
Bare Peat 
Juncus 
Nardug 
Limestone 
Grassland 
V. high 
High - v.high 
High - v.high 
High - v.high 
Low - normal 
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On the assumption that the C/N r a t i o i s an indicator 
of the rate of turn-over of nutrients i n the s o i l and hence 
i s a guide to the l e v e l of active microbiological popula-
t i o n (Pearsall, 1950, p.7^), the Moor House soils might be 
arranged i n a descending order as follows: 
Limestone Ju^c^g MsMS. Calluna Bare —» > > > 
Grassland Moor Grassland Moor Peat 
This compares wi t h the scheme i n Table 1. 
h. Climate, 
(a) General. 
Climatological information f o r Moor House covering the 
period between 1932 and 19^ -2 has been published by Manley 
(1936, 19^3; see also 1952) and regular meteorological 
observations have been made since the nature reserve was 
established i n 1952 (see Green, 1958). Tables 13 and 1^  
summarize the salient features of the pr e c i p i t a t i o n and 
temperature regimes at the Field Station (1930 feet O.D.), 
the information being taken from the Moor House Management 
Plan, 1959. 
Snow may l i e on the ground to as la t e as mid-May. 
From then to mid-October, 'summer' conditions ( i . e . w i t h 
mean d a i l y temperatures >^2°F) prevail but there i s no 
month i n which f r o s t i s not l i a b l e t o occur. The rather 
3U. 
Table 13. P r e c i p i t a t i o n data f o r Moor House. 
Annual r a i n f a l l 
Wettest month 
Driest month 
Mean length of snow cover period 
70 i n . (178 mm.) 
December 
May 
80 days 
Table 1 .^ Temperature data f o r Moor House. ^ . 
January 33.0^F (0.6°C) Coldest months 
Warmest months 
February 
July 
August 
Mean da i l y temperature 
Mean diurnal range 
Length of f r o s t period 
( i . e . no. of days on which 
f r o s t may occur) 
32.6''F (0.3°C) 
52.8°F (16.1°C) 
52.3°F (16.8°C) 
•^2°F (5.6°C) 
0 - kO°F (0-22°C) 
>15Q days 
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wide margins of the mean diurnal temperature range r e f l e c t 
weather conditions with damp, misty days on the one hand 
and dry, cloudless ones on the other. Table 15 taken from 
Pearsall (1950), shows that the mean January and July 
temperatures are comparable with those of some Scottish 
Highland l o c a l i t i e s a f t e r correction for a l t i t u d e . Moor 
House i s therefore t y p i c a l of the montane zone of B r i t a i n 
which has been said to have features similar to those of 
the sub-actic climate at sea-level (Manley, 1936; Pearsall, 
1950, ch .3) . 
Table 15. Mean and converted January and July temperatures 
f o r Moor House compared with those from Highland 
Scotland ( a f t e r Pearsall, 1950, Table 3 , p.3^). 
Station A l t i t u d e Mean Temp. °F at Calculated Temp. °F 
f t . O.D. named al t i t u d e at 2,000 f t . 
Jan. July Jan. July 
Ben Nevis ^06 23.^ ^1.7 31.8 50.1 
Moor House I8if0 33 53 32.5 52.5 
Braemar 1111 3^.9 55.1 31.9 52.1 
(b) P r e c i p i t a t i o n and evaporation during the period of 
study. 
The t o t a l r a i n f a l l at Moor House during 1958 was about 
average (68.if i n s . ) . That f o r 1959 was 63.1 ins. Table I6 
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shows the precipitation/evaporation r a t i o for the two years 
from which i t w i l l be seen that, taking monthly periods, at 
no time i n 1958 did i t f a l l below 1. I n 1959, on the other 
hand, i t was less than un i t y i n May, August and September, 
and exceeded u n i t y by a very small amount i n February and 
June. 
The P/E r a t i o i s obtained by dividing the r a i n f a l l 
(P = p r e c i p i t a t i o n ) by the observed potential evapo-
tran s p i r a t i o n (E). The l a t t e r i s measured by the method 
described by Green (1959) who also states that, i n general, 
the values obtained are i n agreement with those computed by 
other methods. 
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Table l6 . Monthly P/E r a t i o for 1958 and 1959. 
Month 1958 1959 
Jan. 15.^ +0 if. 58 
Feb. 10.78 1.60 
Mar. 2.52 3.31 
A p r i l 13.80 7.60 
May 3.0^ - 0.^ -5 
June 2M 1.11 
July 2.65 2.07 
Aug. 2.69 Q,k7 
Sept. ^.18 0.90 
Oct. 6.36 5.20 
Nov, 2.61 17.^ 0 
Dec. 16.88 30.75 
Year J+.68 2.89 
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IV. TAXONOMY AND SYSTEMATICS. 
1. Introduction. 
Writing about the nematodes, Overgaard Nielsen (19^9, 
p.5) says that, " f o r p r a c t i c a l purposes nematode taxonomy 
i s f a i r l y simple (apart from technical d i f f i c u l t i e s ) and 
the species are s a t i s f a c t o r i l y defined (with a few excep-
t i o n s ) . " Despite t h i s assertion, the taxonomy of the 
nematodes i s f a r from being easy. Several authorities, 
among them Cobb, Chitwood & Chitwood, Steiner, and Peters 
have stressed t h i s point i n several of t h e i r writings. I t 
i s also s t r i k i n g l y demonstrated by the fact that wrong 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n s , not only at the specific but also at the 
generic l e v e l , abound i n the l i t e r a t u r e . This has led to 
an already large synonymy i n some species and also to the 
state of a f f a i r s where many author's species l i s t s are high-
l y suspect. Thus many of the l i s t s which have been produced 
by ecologists are only valuable i n as f a r as they indicate 
the groups of nematodes which have been encountered. Beyond 
t h i s , c r i t i c a l microscopic study i s essential to establish 
species and, unless checked by a competent taxonomist, or 
accompanied by adequate figures on which checks can be made, 
the results are of l i m i t e d value, or indeed highly mis-
leading. 
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2. The taxonomy and systematics of the f r e e - l i v i n g nema-
todes. 
The basis of modern systematic work on the f r e e - l i v i n g 
nematodes was l a i d by Chitwood (ly33). His scheme of class-
i f i c a t i o n was f u r t h e r developed by Chitwood & Chitwood 
ilyy/) (see Chitwood & Chitwood, 1950). Jones (1959) 
mentions other schemes which have been proposed by other 
authors, but among phytonematologists, to whom a l l the work 
on s o i l nematodes i s due, the Chitwood & Chitwood system 
has been universally adopted. I t was basically used by 
Goodey (1951) who i n his monograph on the "Soil and fresh-
water nematodes" accepted the raising by Thorne (19^9) of 
the Tylenchida to the rank of an order. 
I f the rank of phylum advocated for the nematodes by 
the Chitwoods i s accepted, the outline c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of 
the f r e e - l i v i n g nematodes i s as follows: 
Phylum: Nematoda 
Class : Phasmidia 
Order : Rhabditida 
Order : Tylenchida 
Class : Aphasmidia 
Order : Chromadorida 
Order : Enoplida. 
i+O. 
Goodey (1951) collated a l o t of systematic information 
which before had been widely scattered i n the l i t e r a t u r e . 
Since then, however, there have been rapid advances i n the 
study of the taxonomy of the f r e e - l i v i n g and phytonematodes. 
Many new species have been described and taxonomic revisions 
made i n various groups, often involving the change of status 
of the o r i g i n a l ranks. The wr i t e r does not feel competent 
enough t o attempt a review of t h i s abundant and more up-to-
date l i t e r a t u r e , but b r i e f remarks are offered i n the next 
Section on what i s relevant to t h i s work. 
3. The i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the nematodes from Moor House 
s o i l s . 
(a) Techniques. 
I n the handling of nematodes f o r i d e n t i f i c a t i o n the 
techniques and methods of Goodey (1957) have been used. For 
routine work temporary mounts were made either i n water or 
f i x a t i v e and ringed with candle-wax, individual nematodes 
being manipulated with a mounted eye-lash hair or nylon 
b r i s t l e , the l a t t e r being i n some cases even better. 
Permanent preparations were made for c r i t i c a l examina-
t i o n of the nematodes. Specimens were transferred to a drop 
of water on a glass sl i d e , cautiously relaxed over a small 
flame and then f i x e d i n TAFG, a modification of the f i x a t i v e 
TAF, recommended by Dr. J.B. Goodey. The formula f o r t h i s 
i s as follows: 
Formalin 8.0 ml. 
Triethanolamine 1.5 ml. 
Glacial acetic acid 2.5 ml. 
D i s t i l l e d water 88.0 ml. 
The nematodes were transferred to small quantities of t h i s 
i n small glass tubes or sol i d watch glasses, suitably covered 
and l e f t f o r at least 2h hours. The rapid lactophenol tech-
nique of Franklin & Goodey (19^9), or the rapid method to 
glycerine of Baker (1953)? both of which are given by Goodey 
(1957)J were then used i n the staining and processing the 
nematodes. The worms were f i n a l l y mounted i n lactophenol or 
glycerine according to the method used i n processing. The 
cover-slips were supported by pieces of glass-wool and ringed 
with'Glyceel' on a turn-table. 
The f i n a l mounts were examined under the high powers of 
the microscope (310X and over) and sometimes under o i l 
immersion (over lOOOX). For measurements and counting of 
small structures (e.g. head annules, etc.) camera lucida 
drawingswre made. 
The body indices were obtained from camera lucida 
drawings by the use of lead fuse wire recommended f o r the 
purpose and are expressed i n the f a m i l i a r modification of 
the de Man formula: 
h2. 
L = length of the nematode i n mm. 
body length 
a = greatest diameter 
bodv length 
b = distance from head to end of oesophagus 
bodv length 
c = t a i l length 
distance of vulva from head end x 100 ^ 
V = body length 
For b, i n a l l cases the measurements were taken behind the 
cardia or oesophago-intestinal valve, except when t h i s 
protrudes i n t o the lumen of the intestine. Where the 
oesophageal glands are separate the oesophagus has been 
presumed to end where the lumen of the dorsal gland joins 
the alimentary canal. The t a i l length i s measured from 
the anus to the t a i l t i p . 
(.b; The l i t e r a t u r e used. 
Goodey 11951 J, while giving generic diagnoses and 
descriptions of t y p i c a l species, does not include keys f o r 
the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the others. Cobb U9l8c) gives a key 
to genera, again describing only t y p i c a l species. A re-
v i s i o n of t h i s key has recently been made by Chitwood & 
Allen, but t h i s came out too late to be used. Other keys 
have been made fo r continental nematode faunas by Schneider 
UyiV) and Jagerskiold (I9O9), but the most useful aid to 
it3. 
generic i d e n t i f i c a t i o n was the key, a t t r i b u t e d to Chit-
wood, published by Pennak Cl9J)3). I n a l l cases, however, 
reference was made to Goodey's descriptions and figures 
and so he i s the ultimate authority except where, as i n d i -
cated below, other sources have been drawn upon. 
U) Class Phasmidia. 
For the Rhabditidae and Diplogasteridae no determina-
tions beyond genera were attempted and then only Goodey's 
book was used. The Cephalobidae were i d e n t i f i e d using 
Thome's key (Thome, 1937^. 
The order Tylenchida i s of special importance being 
the only Phasmidian group containing phytonematodes. Con-
sequently, i t s taxonomy i s i n a state of f l u x due to con-
stant revision and re-examination. 
The order was ei'rected by Thome (19^9) and accepted 
as such by Goodey C1951). The genus Tvlenchus was revised 
by Andrassy i n 195^ who, besides examining the v a l i d i t y of 
past authors' species also grouped them into four sub-
genera. Tvlenchorhvnchus has been revised by Allen 
Uy55) and Sher & Allen Uy^3) have revised Pratvlenchus. 
Golden ^1^56J reviewed the genus Helichotvlenchus and gave 
the h i s t o r i e s of the species which he f i n a l l y established 
as Helicotvlenchus multicinctus. H.ervthrinae and Rgty-
lenchus robustus. He came to the conclusion that his 
H. ervthrinae was the same species as that f i r s t described 
by Cobb i n 1893 under the name of Tvlenchus multicinctus. 
but d i f f e r e n t from that re-named and i l l u s t r a t e d by 
Goodey (1^32) as Anguillulina multicincta. 
Confusion i s very rampant too i n the genus Rotvlen-
chus. The authority f o r R. robustus which i s given here 
i s a drawing on the f i l e s of Dr. J.B. Goodey labelled as 
such and a t t r i b u t e d t o de Man, 1876. The figure and 
measurements are, according to t h i s source, those of a 
neotype by Goodey & Seinhorst. Dr. J.B. Goodey's advice 
has been taken with regard to the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n , nomen-
clature and authority as given here. I t i s relevant, 
however, to mention b r i e f l y the source of the confusion 
referred t o . 
Thorne UV^V), Golden (ly56) and Loof & Oostenbrink 
Cl9i)8J a l l agreed that there had been misidentifications 
as f a r as t h i s species was concerned, De Man described 
what he thought to be the same species i n both cases i n 
1876 and 1880 but published the i l l u s t r a t i o n s f o r the 
l a t t e r case i n 188^, F i l i p j e v Uvi^) made de Man's 1880 
species the type of his new genus Rotvlenchus but gave no 
specific descriptions. Later i n lvi6 he gave a diagnosis 
although he used figures from Goodey U932) thus accepting 
the l a t t e r author's species as being the same as de Man's. 
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According t o Thome the discrepancies between de Man's 
f i g u r e s and d e s c r i p t i o n s on the two occasions i n d i c a t e 
t h a t he had more than one species or t h a t he confused 
h i s proper R. robustus w i t h the c l o s e l y s i m i l a r HODIO-
laimus u n i f o r m i s ^ which Thome himself described f o r the 
f i r s t time. Golden broadly agrees w i t h Thome. Loof & 
Oostenbrink re-examined the h i s t o r y of the species, 
studied de Man's o r i g i n a l c o l l e c t i o n and made c o l l e c t i o n 
from h i s s i t e s . From the evidence they present they con-
clude t h a t a composite species has been created by both 
de Man and Goodey. Agreeing w i t h Thorne, they also t h i n k 
t h a t besides r e l a t e d species de Man may have had a 
Hoplolaimus as w e l l as Helichotylenchus multicinctus» 
The present p o s i t i o n of the species i s not cl e a r . 
Loof & Oostenbrink at t a c h the name Rotvlenchus robustus t o 
de Man's lb76 species ^deiscribed as Tvlenchus robustus) 
which they synonymize w i t h the IbbO species and w i t h 
Hoplolaimus u n i f o r m i s Thorne, 1V^9, the l a t t e r being 
suppressed. The species which Goodey re-created as 
A n g u i l l u l i n a robusta ^de Man, 1»76J Goodey, 1932 i s syn-
onym! zed w i t h Rotvlenchus robustus {de Man, IbbO) F i l i p j e v , 
193^. They t h i n k t h a t i t i s the same as tha t named by 
Thorne 119^9) and also by Golden U9l>bJ. A new name i s 
given t o t h i s species v i z : Rotvlenchus goodeyi. Andrassy 
Uy5«^> changed t h i s name t o Got t h o l d s t e l n e r l a goodevl 
when he revised the subfamily Hoplolaiminae. The r e s u l t 
of a l l t h i s controversy i s c l e a r l y i l l u s t r a t e d by the 
f a c t t h a t P i t c h e r ( l y 5 y , footnote on p . b i ; states t h a t 
"Hoplolaimus u n i f o r m i s becomes Rotvlenchus robustus 
U e Man, IWt) F i l i p j e v , 193^, and ... Rotvlenchus 
rQb^?t^s becomes G o t t h o l d s t e i n e r i a goodevi tLoof & 
Oostenbrink, 195«J Andrassy, 1^59." 
Some nematologists do not agree w i t h the views of 
Loof & Oostenbrink ^Goodey, J.B., personal communication), 
a t l e a s t u n t i l the taxonomy of the species has been 
thoroughly re-examined. The w r i t e r ' s species correspon-
ded morphologically w i t h t h a t f i g u r e d by Goodey 
and t o make a b s o l u t e l y c e r t a i n of i t s i d e n t i t y , t h i s 
a u t h o r i t y i s quoted f o r i t . 
The subfamily Criconematinae was the subject of a 
paper by Taylor i n 1936. Since then Raski Uy52, 1950) 
has made studies on the genus Criconemoides and Chitwood 
U957J has c o n t r i b u t e d t o the taxonomy of the genus 
Crlconema. Both authors give keys f o r i d e n t i f i c a t i o n t o 
the species. These were used but also reference was made 
t o the papers i n which new species f o r both these genera 
have been described up t o 1959. 
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Aphelenchoides has not been revised as a genus, but 
the w r i t e r was able t o consult the c o l l e c t i o n of drawings 
of the known species which are i n the possession of 
Dr. J.B, Goodey. Dr. M.T. F r a n k l i n who has re-examined 
the type species A. p a r i e t l n u s ( F r a n k l i n , 1955) k i n d l y 
checked the w r i t e r ' s m a t e r i a l . 
(11) Class Aphasmidia. 
The taxonomy of t h i s group has, i n general, been 
l e s s e x t e n s i v e l y studied. The l i t e r a t u r e i s , w i t h a few 
exceptions, widely scattered and i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of species 
e n t a i l s searching through a l l t h i s and making comparisons 
between the specimen under study and the known species, 
one by one. 
I n the order Chromadorida, the genus Plectus was par-
t i c u l a r l y abundant at Moor House but except f o r those 
species l i s t e d , the a u t h o r i t i e s f o r which are also given, 
no s p e c i f i c determinations were attempted. The T r l p y l i d a e 
(Enopllda) have never been revised e i t h e r , and the process 
of comparison r e f e r r e d t o above had t o be used. 
The Mononchldae haaeattracted considerable a t t e n t i o n 
i n the past because of t h e i r predatory behaviour. They 
have, consequently, been the subject of a number of both 
b i o l o g i c a l and taxonomic studies. Goodey (195l) followed 
Cobb (1917b) i n regarding the f a m i l y as c o n s i s t i n g 
o f one genus Mononchug, sub-divided i n t o subgenera of 
which he recognized s i x namely: Mononchus^ lotonchus^ 
Spo^Q^ctoA^g, AngtOQcMl, Prj,onchu3,us and MylQqchu3.ug. 
Pennak U953-> regarded these as f u l l genera and also 
added Mononchulus t o them. However, de CoKiinck 11939^ 
had already t r e a t e d Anatonchus and Prionchulus as f u l l 
genera when he made the nomenclatorial combinations f o r 
the two species A . t r i d e n t a t u s and P.muscorum. also found 
by the present w r i t e r . There i s no evidence t h a t he d i d 
the same f o r the other subgenera. The most recent r e v i -
sion of the Mononchidae i s t h a t of Andrassy Cl95yb, 1959*) • 
He sub-divided three of the subgenera of Goodey (1951-' 
i n t o two each. Thus, together w i t h two new ones which he 
described and the other three already recognized, he 
obtained a t o t a l of eleven, a l l of which he regards as 
f u l l genera. He, apparently, was not aware of e i t h e r 
de CoHiinck's or Pennak's work. The groups subdivided and 
the new ones formed from them are: 
Mononchus subdivided i n t o Mononchus and Cobbonchus. 
lotonchus subdivided i n t o lotonchus and Miconchus. 
Sporonchulus subdivided i n t o Sporonchulus and 
Granonchulus. 
The new groups he added are: Judonchulus and Braehonehus. 
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His key and c l a s s i f i c a t i o n , l i k e those of hi s predecessors, 
are l a r g e l y based on the pharyngeal morphology. 
The e f f e c t o f t h i s taxonomic r e v i s i o n on the present 
work i s r e f e r r e d t o l a t e r . 
The superfamily Dorylaimoidea was monographed by 
Thome U939J and the genera Dorvlaimus. Auorcelaimus and 
Dorvlaimoides were studied by Thorne & Swanger C1936J. I n 
both cases keys were given f o r i d e n t i f i c a t i o n t o the 
species but they were not always found easy t o use because 
o f t e n they combined characters f o r both males and females 
and the two sexes are not always found together i n small 
samples. Furthermore, the genus Dorvlaimus i s a very 
la r g e and common one. Andrassy (1959tt, 19^0) has r e c e n t l y 
broken i t down i n t o a number of genera. A t y p e - s c r i p t of 
h i s r e v i s i o n was made a v a i l a b l e t o the w r i t e r by Dr. J.B, 
Goodey and from the attempt t o work w i t h i t , the w r i t e r 
formed the impression t h a t i t was more based on the i n s u f -
f i c i e n t data i n the l i t e r a t u r e than on act u a l examination 
of specimens. 
F i n a l l y , the w r i t e r ' s specimens of Dorvlaimus spp. 
were submitted t o Dr. J.B. Goodey and he placed one 
species as near Eudorvlaimus u n i f o r m i s (Thome, 1929; 
Andrassy, 1959 and the others as probably belonging t o 
f o u r species of the same genus. I t i s relevant t o quote 
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h i s comments about the l i t e r a t u r e on the Dorylaims: 
"Having looked at the l i t e r a t u r e on the Dorylaims 
I conclude t h a t except i n very few cases i t i s 
d o u b t f u l whether there i s s u f f i c i e n t data a v a i l -
able f o r most of the species t o be sure of t h e i r 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n . L i t t l e i n d i c a t i o n i s given of 
range of c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s i n a species f o r instance 
and although Thome's monographs are impressive, 
when you look at them c l o s e l y the data a v a i l a b l e 
i s very meagre." CGoodey, J.B., i n l i t t . ) 
One more d i f f i c u l t y was brought t o the w r i t e r ' s n o t i c e 
by the statement o f Williams (1959) about the nature and 
taxonomic use of the so-called 'spear guiding r i n g ' i n 
separating Dorvlaimus (where i t i s present) from Aporce-
laimus (where i t i s absent). Williams, r i g h t l y says, 
c i t i n g A l t h e r r , t h a t when Thorne & Swanger used the 
character, they d i d not f u l l y describe i t . Since a 
'muscular r i n g ' which he c a l l s a 'spear guiding sheath', 
as opposed t o a ' c u t i n i z e d ' or 'spear guiding r i n g ' proper, 
i s present i n Aporcelaimus. the use of t h i s character w i t h -
out f u l l y describing i t i s l i a b l e t o lead t o e r r o r s . The 
present w r i t e r ' s determinations f o r Aporcelaimus were made 
on l i v e specimens and so were not checked by a competent 
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taxonomist, but there was no doubt t h a t they had the 
combination of characters which Goodey ( I 9 5 I ) gives f o r 
t h i s genus. 
h. Systematic notes on the nematode genera and species 
from Moor House, 
(a) I n t r o d u c t i o n . 
A l i s t o f nematode genera which were i d e n t i f i e d from 
Moor House, by sampling s i t e s , i s given i n Table 17. 
Extensive c o l l e c t i o n s were made on the f i r s t and t h i r d t o 
s i x t h s i t e s l i s t e d and only casual sampling on the others. 
Therefore, a comparison can only be made f o r the f i v e 
s i t e s . As nematode genera and species are known t o f l u c -
t u a t e widely i n t h e i r abundance, there i s less than an 
even chance t h a t random sample u n i t s selected f o r examina-
t i o n w i l l c o n t a i n a representative number of the genera or 
species i n any p a r t i c u l a r h a b i t a t . Thorne (1939» p . I D 
stresses t h i s f a c t and Cobb ( l 9 l b b ) had noticed i t i n 
connection w i t h h i s study of f i l t e r - b e d nematodes i n 
American c i t i e s . 
I n Sub-section (b) the genera and species, when the 
l a t t e r were determined, are given w i t h notes about t h e i r 
morphology and occurrence. The study on the species, as 
already i n d i c a t e d , was made on se l e c t , processed specimens. 
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I t was not always possible t o recognize and separate a l l 
i d e n t i f i e d species when encountered again under normal 
r o u t i n e work, done under the low power of the microscope 
w i t h l i v e , temporary mounts. When a species was i d e n t i -
f i e d from more than one s i t e , e i t h e r through microscopic 
determination or because I t was the only species i n the 
genus and hence e a s i l y recognizable, t h i s has been i n d i -
cated i n the accompanying s i t e notes. This information 
i s again summarized i n Sub-section {c) which gives only 
the species f o r ease of reference. 
(b) Observations on the genera and species. 
The arrangement of the groups followed here i s l a r g e l y 
t h a t o f Goodey (1951) which has been discussed i n Section 2 
and the measurement indices used have been explained i n 
Section 3 above. 
(1) Order Rhabdltida Chitwood, 1933. 
Family Rhabdltldae Chitwood & Chitwood, 1937. 
Rhabdltls spp. were present I n sheep dung but occasion-
a l l y specimens were found I n cores taken from the Juncus 
and Limestone Grassland s i t e s . 
Bunonema sp., h undetermined specimens were found i n one 
core taken from the Nardus s i t e . 
C o r r e c t i o n t o p. 54. 
Between 1. 16: ' 1 ^ L=1.07mm, a=36.3, b=5.3, c = l 8 . 1 , 
V=56.2' and 1. 17: 'No seen', i n s e r t the f o l l o w i n g : 
Macrolaimus spp. 1 specimen i d e n t i f i e d as belonging t o 
t h i s genus was found on the Juncua s i t e . Several spec-
imens i n c l u d i n g j u v e n i l e forms of another species were 
found i n cores taken from a r e s i d u a l Calluna huauaock a t 
the Moss F l a t s s i t e . This species, although w i t h the 
oesophageal characters of a Maerolaimus as i l l u s t r a t e d 
by Goodey (1951), had no cephalic p a p i l l a e . One spec-
imen had the f o l l o w i n g measurements: 
1 ^ L=0.5 mm,, a=20, b=3.3, c=17.2, Y=i 
5k. 
Family Diplogasteridae. Steiner, 1919. 
Diplogaster sp., a si n g l e undetermined species was 
found i n sheep dung on the Juncus s i t e . 
Family Cephalobidae Chitwood & Chitwood, 193^. 
Gephalobidae were probably present on a l l the s i t e s 
but i t was not easy t o separate the genera w i t h c e r t a i n t y 
d u r i n g r o u t i n e examination of samples. 
Pfflagfolaimug r l g l d u g tSchnelder, ltt96) Thorne, 1937, 
was i d e n t i f i e d from the Juncus s i t e . Only were seen. 
The specimen studied was s l i g h t l y t h i n n e r than Thome's. 
According t o Goodey ( I 9 5 I ) , t h i s genus i s i n need of 
r e v i s i o n , so although P.rigidus i s apparently a common, 
even cosmopolitan, species i t probably represents a con-
glommeration o f c l o s e l y r e l a t e d forms, The specimen 
studied had the f o l l o w i n g measurements: 
I ^ L=I.07mm., a=36 . 3 , b=5.3, c=I8.1, V=56.29S. 
Eucephalobus sp. one ^ from the Juncus s i t e had these 
measurements: 
I 5 L=0.77 mm., a=3^.3, b=3.6, c=lh.7, V=63.5^. 
I t occurred also i n sheep dung on the Nardus and Limestone 
Grassland s i t e s and was at times probably confused w i t h 
Panaerolaimus r i g i d u s * Eucephalobus i s a d i f f i c u l t genus 
t o separate i n t o species. The present specimen i s close 
t o E.teres and E.laevis i n measurements and l i p characters 
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but these species are themselves not s u f f i c i e n t l y d i f f e r -
e n t i a t e d from each other (Thorne, 1937) . 
Teratocephalus spp. were very common on a l l the s i t e s , 
probably three species being present at the Juncus s i t e 
alone. One of these was i d e n t i f i e d as Teratocephalus 
t e r r e s t r i s de Man, l t i 7 6 , and had the f o l l o w i n g measure-
ments: 
1$ L=0.:?i|-, a=32 .9 , h=kM c = 5 .^ , V=5l.95g. 
This i s a worldwide species. (Goodey, 1951; Schneider, 
1939). 
( i i J Order Tylenchida Thorne, 19^9. 
Family Tylenchidae F i l i p j e v , 193^. 
Tylenchus was the most abundant genus es p e c i a l l y on sites 
where peat formed a greater basis of the substratum than 
mineral - derived s o i l . 
Tvlenchus (Aglenchus) a g r i c o l a de Man, Ibb'f, was found 
on a l l the s i t e s . I t i s a species widely d i s t r i b u t e d i n 
moist s o i l and decaying matter of vegetable o r i g i n . I t 
has i n the past been confused w i t h T . f i l i f o r m i s . (Andrassy, 
195^) . The specimen on which t h i s record i s based was 
i d e n t i f i e d by Dr. J.B. Goodey. 
T.(Aglencus) costatus de Man, 1921. 
1^ L=0.*4fmm., a=27.2, b='f.7, c=^.y, V=63.3^ spear 11.6/ii, 
These measurements f i t those given by Andrassy (195^) , 
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according t o whom t h i s i s not a very abundant species but 
i s known from Europe and the United States of America. 
Tyi^ ^nchT^s ^Tylgnchug) d ^ y ^ i n j i Bastian, lb65. 
1^ LsO.y/mm., a=59.0, b='/.3, c=6.tt, V=61.«Ji. 
A widely d i s t r i b u t e d species. (Andrassy, 195^; Goodey, 
1951; Thorne, l^k9). 
Tvlenchus (FilenchusJ sp.n. 
1^ L=0.y3mm., a=l+0.^-, b=bA, 0=13.5, V='/e56. 
lSL=0.yamm., a=^5.5, b=6.2, c=10.9. 
Both specimens were found on the Jtincus s i t e . 
Tyl^^chyg ^Filenct^^s) sp.n. 
1^ L=0.95mm., a=32.6, b=6.^^, c=^ -.9, V=6yjK. 
1^ L=0.oi>mm., a=39 .7, b= 5 . » , c = y . l . 
This, too, was recorded from the Juncus s i t e and, l i k e 
the preceding species, d i d not f i t any of the descrip-
t i o n s of the known species i n t h i s genus. 
TylenghPrtyQchus sp.n. 
1$ L=1.02mm., a=31 .5, b=7.3, c=2b.2, V=53.i%. 
Spear 22.fc)i2r, d o r s a l gland o r i f i c e l.^Cyi behind spear 
base. 
1^ L=1.03mm., a=31.«, b=7.b, c=ltt.5^-, spear 21.tt5M, 
spic u l e 33.b|U,gubernaculum ia.03M . 
Three very s i m i l a r males were examined. A l l females 
examined had an incurved t a i l , not mentioned i n the l i t -
e r a t u r e . This could be a population p e c u l i a r i t y or a 
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s p e c i f i c character. The specimens f i t t e d none of the 
described species i n d e t a i l but were closest t o T.maximas. 
except t h a t the l a t t e r i s not known t o have any males. 
Also, i t has a longer t a i l u = l 6 - 2 0 ) , i s thinner (a=37-^7) 
and i t s head has 6 or 7 annules, whereas the species i n 
question has 5. T.maximum i s , however, a common species 
i n the Netherlands and the U.S.A. and i s also known from 
Canada. 
The species was found i n the grassland s i t e s as w e l l as i n 
the r e s i d u a l hummocks on Moss F l a t s . The female specimen 
examined was found t o be p a r a s i t i z e d by an i n t e r n a l fungus. 
( A l l e n , 195iJ). 
Helicotylenchus e r y t h r i n a e (Zimmerman, l90^) Golden, 
l y i J b . 
1 ^ L=0,7yram., a=30.«, b=«.;?, c=^1.2, V=63.2J6. 
These measurements compare very w e l l w i t h those given by 
Goodey ( l y i 2 ) f o r A n g u i l l u l i n a m u l t i c i n c t a Cobb, 1893 
which. Golden says, i s the same species. Goodey also 
gives measurements f o r males which, however, were not 
seen by the w r i t e r . 
(^ 5 L=0.595-0.tt6mm., a=20.i-3l.b, b=5-7.6, c=33-5^ 
V=57-6y^. 
L=0.lf7-0.5mm., aF2^-2t,b, b=b.3, c=20-j3, 
spear 2^1-20^4. 
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I f t h i s and the writer's species are both the same as the 
o r i g i n a l ervthrlnaey i t must be a cosmopolitan species. 
However, Golden Uyi)6J has shown that since i t s descrip-
t i o n as Tvlenchus ervthrinae by Zimmerman i n lyO^- from the 
roots Srathrina lithosperma i n Java, i t has been variously 
synonymized and transfeared from genus to genus by several 
authors. I n p a r t i c u l a r , i t has been confused with the 
species now established as Helicotvlenchus multlcinctus 
^Cobb, 1«93) Golden, 1956. 
H.ervthrinae was common on the Nardus Grassland and 
Limestone Grassland sites. I t was never found on the 
Juncus s i t e . ^Golden, ly56; Goodey, 1932). 
Helicotvlenchus sp.n. 
1^ L=0.ttlfmm., a=25.5, b=5.y, c=31.9, V=55.3, spear 31. 
The species i s close to H.multicinctus iCobb, 1B93) 
P i l i p j e v , 1936, but has a more equatorial vulva, a s l i g h t l y 
longer s t y l e t and a longer t a i l . The measurements given 
f o r H.fflulticinctus by Goodey 1 9 ^ are: 
^ L=0.63-0.6»0mm., a=23.«r-28.5, b=»f.5-6.0, c=»fb-63, 
V=6^.6-71.a%, s t y l e t 20^ 2 ^ 
(5 L=0.1+i5-0.556mm., a=27.2, b=3.76-^.b, c=2b-35.6 
spicules 20-2?(U. 
Although the three specimens studied came from the Lime-
stone Grassland, i t probably occurred also on the Nardus 
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Grassland s i t e . No males were recorded, IGolden, 1^56; 
Goodey, IV^O;. 
Rotylencfaus robustus Ue Man, 1«76J, Goodey, ly32. 
L=l,22mm., a=2b.6, b=».tf, c=^7.2, spear 
The specimens i d e n t i f i e d came from the Nardus Grassland s i t e 
but the species was also found on the Limestone Grassland 
s i t e . 
The history of t h i s species has been adequately dealt 
w i t h by Golden. (.Golden, 1^56; Goodey, 1932;. 
Pratvlenchus pratensis Ue Man, IbttO; F i l i p j e v , 1926. 
l(g BO. 5mm., a=25.», b=5.9 Uo end of bulb, h.ii), 
c=22.5, v=a3.»5S. 
Large numbers of t h i s species were occasionally found i n 
some cores, taken from the Limestone Grassland s i t e , which 
were reminiscent of the "nests" described by Steiner 
il^h9h), otherwise i t was not a common species, although 
i t was sometimes encountered on the Nardus s i t e . 
I t i s a widespread species and a reputed plant para-
s i t e Uhe "root lesion nematode"). CGoodey, 1951j Sher & 
Allen, 1953J. 
Family Criconematidae Thome, ly^3. 
Paratylenchus sp. was found on the Nardus and Limestone 
Grassland si t e s . 
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Criconemoides sp.fa. 
L=0.J+6-0.56mm., a=9.^-16.6, b=V.2-5.5, c=11.6-2^. 
V=tJ0.0-9^.5%, spear 5l.l-57.2/i, body annules 71-79, 
not including head and t a i l end annules; i n some cases 
annules anastomosed. 
No $^ seen. 
A head end view of t h i s species indicated the presence of 
small vento-medlan lobes. I t s characters did not, however, 
f i t any of the diagnoses of the known species. I t was 
common on the Nardus s i t e . (.Raslci, 195^ ;^ Taylor, 1936J. 
Criconemoides sp. 
A species otherwise closely similar to the one mentioned 
above except that i t was longer and three males were found 
i n the same core, taken from a residual hummock of Calluna 
on Moss Flat , which are presumed to belong to i t . The 
female had about 85 body annules. 
Cncoqema purrsty^ CSouthern, l y l ^ - ; Taylor, 1936. 
^L=0.¥fmm., a=9.6, b=3.b, c=5.^, V=b0.a, spear 6a^, 
annule number 62, vulva on 12/13 annule from the 
terminus, anus on 11/12 annule from the terminus. 
Ka. i s computed by excluding the spines and the width 
so measured i s 0.0^ -52 ram. J. 
This i s very close to the type as described by Taylor 
( l y l 6 ; . The species was found on the Nardus s i t e and the 
Calluna hummocks on Moss Flats. A single specimen has 
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also been obtained from the Limestone Grassland s i t e . 
Although o r i g i n a l l y found i n moss from Ireland, i t , 
or morphologically i d e n t i c a l forms, may be widespread, 
tChitwood, 1957; Southern, l^lk; Taylor, 1936;. 
Family Aphelenchidae Steiner, 19^9. 
Apne3,encl^oj,dQg. 
This genus was found on a l l the peat habitats but was not 
common i f present at a l l , on the grassland sites. 
Apt^g3,fflchQj,des s^pfQph^lup Franklin, 1957, was collected 
from the Calluna as w e l l as the Juncus sites. Two females, 
no males were recovered, had the following mean measure-
ments, the figures being means: 
L=:0.67mm., a=29.7, b=tt.7, c=12.6, V=67.2J6. 
Franklin described t h i s species as "frequently found i n 
r o t t i n g plant tissue i n contact with s o i l . " She also says 
that i t i s very similar and easy t o confuse with 
A.parietinus under which so many determinations have been 
lumped i n t h i s genus. I t may, therefore, be that t h i s i s 
a common and very widespread, but hi t h e r t o xinrecognised, 
species. (Franklin, 1957-). 
U i i - l Order Chromadorida Chitwood, 1933. 
Jj'amlly Plectidae Chitwood & Chitwood, 1937. 
Plectus spp. were present on every s i t e but less common 
on the grassland than on the more peaty sites. 
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Plectus parietinus Bastian, ItJb^, was determined by 
Dr. J.B. Goodey from specimens collected from the Juncus 
s i t e where i t was very common, as i t was also on the 
Calluna and Moss Flats s i t e s . 
Plectus tenuis Bastian, iab5, occurred abundantly on 
the Juncus s i t e and i n cores taken from Calluna l i t t e r . 
This determination i s according to Schneider i.1939). 
WilgoQema. 
From the Galluna hummocks on Moss Flats a specimen was 
obtained and i d e n t i f i e d as probably; 
wilsonema auriculatum vBtltschli, lb73; Cobb, l y l 3 . 
1^ L=0.3mm., a=lb, b=3.b, 0=*/, V=? 
VGoodey, 1^51; Schneider, 1939). 
Rhabdolalmus. spp. occasionally appeared, especially i n 
the Limestone Grassland extracts, but one specimen was 
recovered from a Calluna hummock at Moss Flats. 
Anonchus sp. was only once recorded, at the Juncus s i t e . 
Family Camacolaimidae Chitwood & Chitwood, 1937. 
Aphanolaimus attentus de Man, IttbO. 
1^ L=0.73inm., a=2b.l, b=?, c=6.3, V=50.2%. 
l o L=0,«3mm., a=^1.5, b=7.1 ? , c=6.^. 
that 
This species was exactly the same as/described by Goodey 
i,ly5i;> except that the males seen a l l had three pre-anal 
papillae, as he i l l u s t r a t e s them, although he describes 
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four i n his diagnosis. 
I t occurs on most si t e s , but was never recovered 
from any of the extracts of the Limestone Grassland s i t e 
cores. Casual examination of Sphagnum samples from 
Valley Bog yielded several specimens and i n a l l cases 
when i t was encountered, the males were as common as, 
i f not commoner than, the females. (Goodey, 1951J. 
Family Monhysteridae Chitwood & Chitwood, 1937. 
Monhvstera spp. Cores from the Juncus. Nardus and Moss 
Flats sites had occasional specimens belonging to t h i s 
genus, being a typicallyaquatic group, however, i t was not 
surprising t o f i n d them most abundant i n the Sphagnum 
samples from Valley Bog. 
MQql;^ 7Sl;^ y^  vl].l9ga B f i t s c h l i , 1«73, was i d e n t i f i e d from 
Moss Flats peat. 
1$ L=0.5ifmm., a=35, b=?, c=7, ^=7^.5%' 
Prismatolaimus was a common genus, being represented by: 
Prismatolaimus dolichurus de Man, IbttO, a ch a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y 
long t a i l e d species constantly present i n samples from the 
Juncus s i t e , but also turning up elsewhere. A somewhat 
smaller and shorter: 
Prismatolalfflus sp. was also seen on the Limestone Grass-
land s i t e . 
( i v ; Order Enopllda Chitwood, 1933. 
Family Tripylldae Chitwood & Chitwood, 1937, 
Tripvla a f f l n i s de Man, 1««0. The following measure-
ments were made on specimens extracted from Limestone 
Grassland samples. 
l o L=l.Mfmm., a=29.^, b=5.0, c=6.5, V=55.1Jg, 
egg 103.2 X 51.6/z. 
1 ^ L=l.^-5mm., a=2tt.2, b=5.5, c=5.7. 
The morphological characters agreed so well with Goodey's 
diagnosis and i l l u s t r a t i o n s that i t i s , undoubtedly, the 
same species. (Goodey, 1951K 
Trlpvla sp.n., had features very close to those of 
T.setlfera. Including long cephalic papillae of which 
there were six, about - J — i of the head width i n length. 
Smaller, thinner setae were also present about -J- of the 
head width behind the head end. The cuticle was thick and 
apparently double or layered, with strong s t r i a t i o n . A 
marked and more frequently repeated s t r i a t i o n occurred on 
the sub-cuticle. I t s e l f a character of probable taxonomic 
significance as no mention of i t was found i n the diagnoses 
of t h i s group. 
The following measurements are means obtained from 
two specimens of each sex: 
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0 L=1.30mm., a=2y.O, h=h.7j c=6.0, V=52.9^. 
^L=1.36mm., a=2^.1, b=5.1, c=6.0. 
A point of biolo g i c a l interest i s that both the males and 
the one female studied revealed fusiform-shaped bodies i n 
t h e i r reproductive systems, presumed to be spermatozoa. 
I t does not seem to be reported that nematode spermatozoa 
are ever t h i s shape, but i f they are, i t would be strong 
evidence that the males are functional. 
The l o c a l i t y f o r the species was the Limestone Grass-
land s i t e , but might have been also present on the Nardus 
s i t e , from which unfortunately, the only studied specimen 
was a juvenile. CBfltschli, 1^73; Cobb, 1^93), 
Family Mononchidae Chitwood & Chitwood, 1937. 
The Mononchidae were never very abundant i n any of the 
material examined. However, they were recovered f a i r l y 
regularly from the grassland sites, Indicating that they 
were widespread there, even i f not abundant. At f i r s t 
they were a l l lumped together under Mononchus. following 
the system of Goodey U951; or when possible, they were 
s p l i t i n t o sub-genera. Taxonomic revision by Andr^ssy 
(195bbJ had led to the s i t u a t i o n where any i d e n t i f i c a t i o n s 
o r i g i n a l l y made on l i v e specimens cannot be v e r i f i e d except 
i n those cases where these were retained and permanently 
mounted. This procedure was not always practicable \inder 
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routine sampling conditions, with the consequence that 
the w r i t e r ' s o r i g i n a l i d e n t i f i c a t i o n s have had to be 
abandoned. The following specific determinations were 
made by Mr. W.C. Clarke of the New Zealand Department of 
S c i e n t i f i c and I n d u s t r i a l Research, then at Rothamsted. 
The words sensu l a t o are attached to what has been re-
tained of the writer's unconfirmed i d e n t i f i c a t i o n s which 
may, therefore, have been affected by Andrassy's taxon-
omic revision already mentioned. 
Anatonchus trldentatus (de Man, lb76; de Coi»?ilnil^  1939. 
Only two were obtained from the same core taken from 
the Limestone Grassland. Goodey (19M-2J, who made a 
special study of t h i s species i n the s o i l s from St. Albans, 
England, says of i t , " i t occurs here i n greater numbers 
than any other species of Mononchus so f a r encountered." 
lotonchus sp., sensu l a t o . came from the Nardus s i t e . 
Mlconchus sp., the determination was carried out on a 
juvenile extracted from the Nardus s i t e . 
Mononcfaus sp., sensu l a t o . Records of l i v e i d e n t i f i c a -
t i o ns exist f o r the Calluna and Limestone Grassland sites, 
but i n the case of the former only one specimen was ever 
found. 
Prlonchulus muscorum (Dujardln, liik^) de Coantinck, 1939. 
L o c a l i t i e s : Mardus and Limestone Grasslands. This species 
has been reported from a l l over the world by many authors. 
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Family Dorylaimidae de Man, Id/b. 
Dorvlaifflus i s a very large genus. Goodey ay5i; l i s t e d 
about 200 species and v a r i e t i e s inhabiting s o i l , fresh 
water or moss and the present state of t h e i r taxonomy i s 
referred to i n Sub-section 3^b; above where, too, the 
recent work by Andrassy i s mentioned. Since the keys of 
Thorne & Swanger U y i b j and Thome U939; were used for 
generic i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the Dorylaimoidea, i t has been 
decided to r e t a i n the name Dorvlaimus for the purposes of 
t h i s work. 
Dorvlaimus spp. were found on a l l the sites sampled 
though none were extracted from the bare peat on Moss 
Flats. 
Aporcelaimus was a genus encountered only on the Lime-
stone Grassland s i t e . 
•Pvlencfaolaimust a small species was common on the Lime-
stone Grassland s i t e and a doubtful record for the genus 
also exists f o r the Juncus s i t e . 
Enchodelus macrodorus (,de Man, IbbO; Thorne, ly39. 
This was recorded on the Nardus and Limestone Grassland 
s i t e s . Two ^^jOne from each site^were measured and 
studied. The one from the Nardus s i t e had the following 
measurements: 
L=l.yOmm., a=ltt.M-, b=i.8, c=61.3, V=M-2.9SS, spear hon. 
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The other from the Limestone Grassland had these measure-
ments: 
L=l.tt:?mm., a=2if.l, b=^.7, c=78.2, V=if3.8^, spear k^. 
lio (^cT were seen and according to the l i t e r a t u r e these are 
rather rare. 
A comparison of the measurements given by Thome and 
Goodey f o r t h i s species shows that the are very 
variable. Combining the two authors' observations the 
range of measurements i s as follows: 
L=1.6 - 1.93mm., a=24 - 37, b = h.^ - 5-3, c =53 - 77, 
V=M-2 - he.7%. 
The species, i f i t i s the same, must therefore be very 
variable and Thorne says that the v a r i a b i l i t y i s even 
greater i f other workers results are taken into account. 
"European records give lengths: ^  : 1.0 - 2.2mm; ^ ; 1.12 -
2.16mm, with proportional measurements varying greatly, 
indicating that perhaps more than one species i s involved." 
I f i t i s actually the same species that has been collected, 
i t seems to be cosmopolitan, having been collected from 
many European countries, from North America, Greenland, 
the Faroes, Nova Zembla and S.W. Africa. (Gooday, 1951; 
Thorne, 1939K 
Actinolalmus sp. was found on the Limestone Grassland 
s i t e , although i t did not occur i n large numbers. Unfor-
tunately both the specimens mounted f o r c r i t i c a l examina-
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t i o n turned out to be juveniles. 
Nggolaimus sp. was do u t f u l l y recorded, from a single 
specimen, on the Limestone Grassland s i t e . 
Family Leptonchidae Thorne, 1935. 
Tvlencholaimellus sp.n. was i d e n t i f i e d from a single o 
specimen recovered from a Limestone Grassland s i t e extract, 
I t did not f i t any of the known species as given by Goodey 
and Thorne. The specimen did not survive the rigours of 
permanent mounting. That and the smallness of i t account 
f o r the incomplete measurements. 
I5 L=0.^ -9mm., a = 25,J',b =? c=? V=^ -5.7%. 
This seems to be the f i r s t record of t h i s genus from t h i s 
country. vGoodey, 1951; Thorne, 1^39^. 
Family Alaimidae de Man, IbbO. 
Alaimus. Am^Mdeln^and Adorug, the three genera i n t h i s 
family according to Goodey {1^5^)^ are separated mainly on 
t h e i r amphid shape and the characters of the male spicula. 
A l l the specimens seen, except one, had almost i n d i s t i n c t 
or pore-like amphids and were therefore placed i n the 
genus Alaimus. The only one specimen which had elongate, 
s l i t - l i k e amphids was found on the Juncus s i t e and was 
placed i n the genus Amphidelus. 
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Alalmus spp. were found on the Juncus and the Grassland 
si t e s . The descriptions of the species i n the l i t e r a t u r e 
are meagre and the i l l u s t r a t i o n s are inadequate, mainly 
because of the smallness of the species and the d i f f i c u l t y 
of making out clearly the anatomical details i n prepared 
specimens. A common species on the Limestone Grassland 
s i t e keyed out as A . p n r v i i c ; but due to the deficiency of 
d e t a i l observed and the vagueness i n the characters used 
to separate the species t h i s could not be confirmed. I t 
had these measurements: 
1^ L=0.b6mm., a=53.^, b=3.7, c=6.9, V=^ -6.3^ . 
Thorne gives the following measurements fo r A.parvus; 
^ L=0.7mm., a=^0, b=^.l, c=7.1, V=lfl^. 
He *ays, however, that Steiner reported a specimen of 
A.primitivus with: L=0.606mm., a=33.7, b=3.7, c=8.2, 
V=^3.9% which might have been a A.pavus. I t w i l l be clear 
that u n t i l the size range of the species i s know, i t would 
be unwise to Include a l l the three specimens i n the same 
species. 
Amphidelus was recorded from one specimen found on the 
Juncus s i t e . The species was not determined. 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g that no males of the Alalmldae were 
ever seen amongst a l l the specimens that were examined. 
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{.c) A l i s t of nematode species from Moor House. 
I n the following l i s t are given such species as were 
conclusively determined from various Moor House s o i l s . 
After each species the sites from which i t was i d e n t i f i e d 
are also given. A single record does not necessarily mean 
that the species does not occur anywhere else, but often 
means that the s i t e indicated was the source of the speci-
mens which were carefu l l y studied. The following abbrevia-
tions are used for the s i t e names: 
A = A l l u v i a l Grassland 
B = Bare Peat (.Moss Flats) 
C = Calluna Moor 
D = Sheep Dung 
H = Residual Calluna Hummocks CMoss FlatsJ 
J = Jmicus Moor (.Moor Edge) 
L = Limestone Grassland 
N = Nardus Grassland 
V = Sphaftgnum Pool (.Valley Bog). 
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No. Species Site 
1. Panagrolaimus rigidus (Schn.) Thorne : J. 
2. Teratocephalus t e r r e s t r i s de Man : ?C, H, J, L, N. 
3. Tylenchus (Aglenchus) agricola de Man: A, ?B,C,H,J,L,N, 
^. T. (Aglenchus) costatus de Man : L. 
5. T. (Tvlenchus) davainii Bastian : J. 
6. Helicotvlenchus ervthrlnae (Zimmerman) Golden : L, N. 
7. Rotvlenchus robustus (de Man) Goodey : L, N. 
8. Pratvlenchus pratensis (de Man) F i l i p j e v : L, N. 
9. Criconema murravi (Southern) Taylor : H, L, N. 
10. Aphelenchoides saprophilus Franklin : C, J. 
11. Plectus parietinus Bastian : C, H, J, ?L, ?K. 
12. P. tenuis Bastian : C, J. 
13. Wilsonema auriculatum (Bfltschli) Cobb : H. 
Ih, Aphanolaimus attentus de Man : ?B, C, J, N, V. 
15. Monhvstera v i l l o s a Bfltschli : B. 
16. Prismatolalmus dollchurus de Man : C, J, H, L, N. 
17. Anatonchus tridentatus (de Man) de Coltninck : L. 
18. Prionchulus muscorum (Dujardin) de Co^ninck : L, N. 
19. Bnchodelus macrodorus (de Man) Thorne : L, N. 
To these should be added a number of species which 
were i d e n t i f i e d as new since they did not f i t any of the 
descriptions of known species. 
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No. Species Site 
20. Tvlenchus (Fllenchus) sp.n. : J. 
21. Ty3.enchus (Fj•le^cl^^g) sp.n. : J. 
22. Tylenchorhvnchus sp.n. : A, B, H, L, 
23. Helicotylenchus sp.n. : L, 
2k. Criconemoideg sp.n. : N. 
25. Tripvla sp.n. : L, ?N. 
26. Tvlencholalmellus sp.n. : L. 
These species could not be described because not 
enough material was obtained. The specimens examined, 
however, are preserved on permanently mounted slides. 
V. FEEDING BIOLOOy. 
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V. FiiUSDlNG BIOLOGY. 
1. I n t r o d u c t i o n . 
The e a r l i e s t i n f o r m a t i o n on the food b i i o g y of 
eelworms was obtained by examining the gut contents and 
by d i r e c t l y observing feeding worms. Because of the ease 
w i t h which these can be done, they s t i l l form the basis 
of much of our I n f o r m a t i o n . The l i t e r a t u r e contains many 
comments on t h i s t o p i c , derived from such sources, but 
being so scattered i t i s not easy t o review them. None-
th e l e s s , Menzel {1^20} produced a review of the e a r l i e r 
l i t e r a t u r e and l a t e l y Overgaard Nielsen Kl^^a) has made 
t h i s i n f o r m a t i o n a v a i l a b l e i n English. Goodey (195l> 
c o l l a t e d what i n f o r m a t i o n was then known about the feed-
i n g h a b i t s of the d i f f e r e n t genera t h a t he dealt w i t h i n 
h i s monograph and Hyman (1^51^ made reference t o workers 
who had made observations on the feeding habits as w e l l 
as those who had c u l t u r e d f r e e - l i v i n g nematodes under 
experimental c o n d i t i o n s . 
I n a d d i t i o n t o making observations and experiments, 
v a r i o u s people have also attempted t o deduce the probable 
food of the nematodes from the anatomical s t r u c t u r e , an 
approach t h a t i s widely used i n other animal groups e.g. 
I n s e c t s and b i r d s . The form of the buccal capsule, the 
s t r u c t u r e or absence of the buccal armature and the struc-
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t u r e o f the oesophagus are a l l h i g h l y c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
s p e c i a l i z a t i o n s o f c e r t a i n nematode groups f o r t h e i r 
methods of feeding and nature of t h e i r food, Overgaard 
Nielsen Uy^Va^ d i v i d e d s o i l nematodes on t h i s basis i n t o 
those feeding on: CD l i q u i d food, {,2) p a r t i c u l a t e food 
and K^) large micro-organisms. I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g t h a t 
Wieser (1953) l a t e r produced a very s i m i l a r c l a s s i f i c a t i o n 
f o r marine nematodes. Lilce a l l c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s , however, 
these have t h e i r u n c e r t a i n categories and b o r d e r - l i n e 
cases. 
For e c o l o g i c a l purposes, a c l a s s i f i c a t i o n based on 
the type r a t h e r than the state of the food i s t o be pre-
f e r r e d . The l a t t e r can s t i l l be made using the same com-
b i n a t i o n of methods of observation, experiment and i n f e r -
ence from anatomical s t r u c t u r e . A t y p i c a l c l a s s i f i c a t i o n 
or t h i s type i s t h a t given by Chitwood & Chltwood (ly^O^ 
p . l ) who d i v i d e d the nematodes i n t o scavengers, herbivores, 
carnivores and pa r a s i t e s . Overgaard Nielsen ^I9^9a, p.bOJ 
quotes other examples from other authors. He, however, 
examined various types o f evidence and concluded t h a t f r e e -
l i v i n g s o i l nematodes could best be d i v i d e d i n t o four 
feeding groups Cp.yl and l y ^ 9 b J , v i z . 
Kl) Root feeders 
{2) B a c t e r i a l feeders 
A l g a l feeders 
Predators. 
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This terminology implies more precise knowledge and more 
r i g i d food requirements than the i n f o r m a t i o n a v a i l a b l e 
j u s t i f i e s and the present w r i t e r has considered i t b e t t e r 
t o adopt the f o l l o w i n g m o d i f i c a t i o n : 
(1) Plant feeders 
K2) M i c r o b i a l feeders 
{.3) Miscellaneous feeders 
(h) Predators. 
Further reasons f o r t h i s usage w i l l become evident i n sub-
sequent sections of t h i s P a r t . 
2. Aims and techniques of study. 
From the i n f o r m a t i o n obtained i n t h i s study, i t was 
hoped t o evaluate the e c o l o g i c a l r o l e of nematodes i n the 
moorland s o i l s . The representatives of the d i f f e r e n t 
genera and species were examined when they became a v a i l a b l e 
i n the course of sampling. Some of the nematode types 
were not very abundant and so only a few could be examined. 
The amount of i n f o r m a t i o n obtained from t h i s study, although 
very valuable, i s not t h e r e f o r e as extensive as might have 
been desired. 
The specimens were o f t e n examined l i v e , i n temporary 
water mounts prepared according t o the technique described 
I n PartIV.3, below. Sometimes very a c t i v e specimens were 
anaesthetized by mounting them i n chloroform-water, the 
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s t r e n g t h of which depended on the a c t i v i t y of the worms. 
To observe the gut contents c l e a r l y i t was preferable t o 
have the l i v e nematodes performing r a t h e r sluggish move-
ments, but when such movements were not required or, 
sometimes, i n order t o obtain b e t t e r r e s u l t s under o i l 
immersion, the specimens were mounted d i r e c t l y i n l a c t o -
phenol and the cover s l i p s ringed w i t h candle wax or 
'Glyceel'. 
I n a d d i t i o n t o the specimens mounted a l i v e , those 
prepared f o r taxonomic study were examined f o r t h e i r gut 
contents. Gut content examination was also done while 
c a r r y i n g out r o u t i n e feeding group c l a s s i f i c a t i o n . The 
l a t t e r c l a s s i f i c a t i o n was done t o f i n d out the percentage 
of the d i f f e r e n t feeding groups i n order t o assess t h e i r 
r e l a t i v e abundance and also t o get in f o r m a t i o n f o r biomass 
es t i m a t i o n . 
For t h i s r o u t i n e operation, nematodes of one sample 
u n i t from the sample were examined. About 10 t o 15 worms 
at a time were t r a n s f e r r e d by means of a mounted b r i s t l e 
t o a drop of water on a glass s l i d e having an area about 
2.6 X 2.1 cm. marked i n t o a 1 mm. square g r i d . A square 
cover s l i p was then lowered on t o the preparation and the 
worms examined under the microscope. A c t i v e l y moving 
specimens, e.g. Plectldae and Cephalobidae, were anaes-
t h e t i z e d w i t h chloroform-water and i f the scanning was 
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l i k e l y t o take a long time the preparation was ringed w i t h 
candle wax t o prevent drying up. The specimens were 
examined and i d e n t i f i e d t o the lowest taxon possible or 
Just put i n t o t h e i r feeding group i f i d e n t i f i c a t i o n was 
not possible. Some nematodes were l o s t during the t r a n s -
f e r t o the s l i d e and some stuck t o the edges of the cover 
s l i p , but i n general at l e a s t yOJS of them were examined. 
3. Plant feeders. 
The w r i t e r includes i n t h i s group the s t y l e t - b e a r i n g 
nematodes which pierce and suck cryptogamic or parts of 
higher p l a n t s (nos. 1-y, Table 17) apart from the 
Dorylaimoldea ^q.v. Section 5 ) . These nematodes are 
wid e l y regarded as p l a n t parasites i n the widest sense of 
t h a t word ^ C h r i s t i e , ly5V» p.?) by phytonematologists and 
t h i s p a r a s i t i c aspect o f the group has been very much 
emphasized. This i s a r e f l e c t i o n of the plant p a t h o l o g i c a l 
approach, already r e f e r r e d t o , which dominates the study of 
s o i l nematodes. Besides the standard manuals of p l a n t 
nematology, t h i s aspect o f nematology has re c e n t l y been 
reviewed by Chitwood & O t e i f a (1952), C h r i s t i e (ly59), 
F i e l d i n g U959) and Southey U y ^ y ) . 
I n the present study no s o l i d objects were ever found 
i n the gut of any of the p l a n t feeders. Some of the species 
by 
have been c u l t u r e d on agar plates of fungi/various workers. 
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I n t h i s way, f o r instance. F r a n k l i n UV!??) c u l t u r e d 
Aphelenchoides saprophilus although she found t h a t a f t e r 
some time i t s l e n g t h decreased s l i g h t l y . Probably other 
p l a n t s besides f u n g i are necessary f o r t h e i r proper devel-
opment i n nature. 
M i c r o b i a l feeders. 
Included i n t h i s group are a l l the genera numbered 
17 - 33 i n Table 17* They include, besides others, those 
which Overgaard Nielsen UV^Va, Table 23, p.92J c l a s s i f i e d 
as feeding on p a r t i c u l a t e food. The w r i t e r d i d not examine 
Bunonema. Wilsonema. Rhabdolaimus. Anonchus and Amphidelus 
because they were not e a s i l y obtainable. A l l the others 
were studied and without exception bacteria were seen, 
sometimes i n very large numbers, i n t h e i r gut Table lb), 
Rhabditis spp. were kept on agar plates and were seen 
t o Ingest both the b a c t e r i a and the algae growing on the 
p l a t e s . They were found t o ingest fungal spores when 
c u l t u r e d w i t h s o i l m i c rofungi. 
I n almost a l l cases where ba c t e r i a were found i n gut 
contents, they were of coccoid form U o c c i and d i p l o c o c c i j . 
They were o f t e n of d i f f e r e n t sizes and, e s p e c i a l l y i n those 
specimens p a r t i c u l a r l y amenable t o microscopic examination 
(.e.g. species of Plectus. Panaerolaimus. Eucephalobus and 
T r l p y l a J , were u s u a l l y c l e a r l y seen t o be surrounded by 
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Table l b The gut contents of some m i c r o b i a l feeders 
examined. 
Genus Gut contents 
Rhabditis 
Bunonema 
Diplogaster 
Panagrolalmus 
Macrolaimus 
Eucephalobus 
Teratocephalus 
Plectus 
Wilsonema 
Rhabdolaimus 
Anonchus 
Aphanolaimus 
Monhystera 
Prismatolaimus 
T r i p y l a 
Alaimus 
Amphidelus 
b a c t e r i a , u n i c e l l u l a r green algae, 
f u n g a l spores 
not examined 
b a c t e r i a 
b a c t e r i a 
b a c t e r i a 
b a c t e r i a 
b a c t e r i a 
b a c t e r i a , fungal hyphae 
not examined 
not examined 
not examined 
b a c t e r i a , fungal spores 
b a c t e r i a 
b a c t e r i a (small cocci, o f t e n i n 
groups), f u n g a l spores, clear or 
dark viscous matter common 
bac t e r i a ( c o c c i ) i n viscous and 
sometimes d e t r i t a l matter 
when clear enough only b a c t e r i a seen 
not examined 
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a viscous f l u i d m a t e r i a l . The same f l u i d bound other 
objects ingested, e.g. fungal spores. I n Plectus spp. 
and Panagrolalmus r i g i d u s i t was noticed t h a t the v i s c o s i t y 
of the gut contents was d i f f e r e n t i n the d i f f e r e n t parts 
of the i n t e s t i n e . Often there was a very tenacious plug 
i n the f o r e - i n t e n t i n e , enveloping and s t r e t c h i n g some d i s -
tance behind the oesophago-intestlnal valve. The mid-
i n t e s t i n e contained more f l u i d m a t e r i a l which was seen t o 
f l o w backwards and forwards, past the c o n s t r i c t i o n s imposed 
by the reproductive organs, as the nematodes wriggled or 
performed the well-known 'thrashing movements' ^Hyman, 
lv51''» Further back i n the h i n d - i n t e s t i n e , the gut contents 
were again less f l u i d and, near the anus, o f t e n darker i n 
co l o u r . 
E s p e c i a l l y w i t h i n the f o r e - i n t e s t i n e viscous plug, but 
also elsewhere i n the gut, the ingested bacteria were u s u a l l y 
found i n d i s t i n c t groups. Although i t was possible t h a t 
they had div i d e d p r i o r t o being digested, the grouping 
probably arose from the nematodes having swallowed members 
of a colony. A l t e r n a t i v e l y , i t might have represented 
successive p o r t i o n s of the viscous plug which had passed 
down the gut as they broke o f f . 
I t i s probable t h a t the viscous f l u i d i n the gut 
serves a d i g e s t i v e f u n c t i o n . The f u n c t i o n a l morphology 
of the i n t e s t i n e of the nematodes i s r e l a t e d t o the high 
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h y d r o s t a t i c pressure t h e i r body f l u i d ^Harris & 
Crof t o n , l9l?y). This pressure would seem t o be s u f f i -
c i e n t t o empty the gut when the anal sphincter i s opened 
and i t may w e l l be t h a t the viscous f l u i d prevents a l l 
the gut being emptied a t the same time, thus f a c i l i t a t i n g 
proper d i g e s t i o n of the food organisms 
before being voided. Nevertheless, Steiner ( l y ^ y a ) claims 
t h a t b a c t e r i a pass, apparently unharmed, through the t r a c t s 
of nematodes. 
5. Miscellaneous feeders. 
This includes a l l the f a m i l i e s of the superfamily 
Dorylaimoidea (Goodey, 19I?1), except the Alaimidae which 
do not possess a s t y l e t and are m i c r o b i a l feeders (see 
Table 16), 
Overgaard Nielsen c l a s s i f i e d the genera Dorvlaimus 
and Tvlencholalmus as probably t a k i n g l i q u i d food, and, 
w i t h o u t examining them, thought the same about Actinolalmus 
and Nygolaimus (Iv^Va, p.92). This conclusion was based 
on the buccal and oesophageal morphology of the genera. 
His review of the l i t e r a t u r e , c i t i n g various authors 
(de Man, Steiner, Menzel, Micoletzky and S t t i c k l i ) , was 
e n t i r e l y about Dorvlaimus spp. (p.'/6). Species of t h i s 
genus according t o these authors, feed on a v a r i e t y of 
t h i n g s , both p l a n t and animal. This l e d Overgaard Nielsen 
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t o conclude i p . t t l ; t h a t 
"nothing d e f i n i t e l y can be said of the n u t r i t i o n 
of the Dorylaiminae. Several occasional obser-
vations are a t hand but they do not allow one t o 
construct a general concept." 
His own observations i.p.b^-; i n d i c a t e t h a t 2 species 
of Dorvlaimus could be maintained on moss or c u l t u r e s of 
alga and b a c t e r i a f o r up t o about 5 weeks. Tvlencholaimus 
m i r a b i l i s l i v e d i n a water c u l t u r e of algae f o r 6 weeks. 
Dorvlaimus t r i t i c i could not be c u l t u r e d f o r more than 10 
days on alga, b a c t e r i a or moss, although i t l i v e d f o r 20 
days on dead enchytraeid. This l a t t e r seems d i f f i c u l t t o 
e x p l a i n . The f a i l u r e of the other nematodes t o l i v e i n the 
b a c t e r i a l c u l t u r e s , however, was probably due t o t h e i r 
drowning. Whatever the food m e r i t of the a l g a l growth was. 
I t would c e r t a i n l y have aerated the medium. 
The experiments of Overgaard Nielsen, as he admitted 
^p.tt^•J, d i d not t h e r e f o r e e s t a b l i s h anything, e s p e c i a l l y as 
he d i d not, f o l l o w i n g h i s standards of r e l i a b i l i t y ( p . 8 i ; , 
record any d i r e c t observations of the nematodes feeding on 
the algae. His conclusions Uy^bb, p.!?2; 1^9^, PP.»^, VO -
Vy, lib) when examined i n the l i g h t of h i s evidence and t h a t 
of the l i t e r a t u r e he quoted Uy^ttb, p.bO; ly^Va, p.'/b; are 
I n c o n s i s t e n t . The only general conclusion the present 
w r i t e r would have a r r i v e d at from h i s evidence i s t h a t t h i s 
group of nematodes feeds on a wide range of organisms, 
r a t h e r than d e f i n i t e l y on algae. 
L i n f o r d & O l i v e i r a (ly37) found t h a t 10 species of 
Dorvlaifflus and the c l o s e l y r e l a t e d genera . Discolaimus 
and Actinolalmus f e d on other nematodes. From the l i t -
e rature and observations they considered t h a t Dorylaimus 
spp. feed on nematodd and mite eggs and enchytraeids as 
w e l l . L i n f o r d (1^37) l a t e r added r o t i f e r s and i n f u s o r i a 
t o t h i s l i s t . Cobb ( c i t e d by Thorne & Swanger, 1^3^, 
p. 10) considered some Dorvlaimus spp. carnivorous. 
The evidence o f Overgaard Nielsen t h a t some members 
of the Doryaimoidea are p l a n t feeders i s supported by 
other w r i t e r s (see e.g. Thorne & Swanger, l y i b ; Thorne, 
l y i 9 ; Goodey, l y i > l ) and, indeed, the apparent convergent 
e v o l u t i o n of t h i s group's buccal armature, e s p e c i a l l y among 
the Longidorinae and Tylencholaiminae, w i t h t h a t of the 
Tylencholdea would lead one t o expect t h a t ( S t e i n e r , ly;?b;. 
Thorne & Swanger a t t r i b u t e the colouring o f t e n seen i n the 
gut of the Dorylaimoidea t o higher p l a n t s . More re c e n t l y , 
H o l l i s and h i s co-workers were able t o c u l t u r e Dorvlaimus 
ettersbergensis and found t h a t given a number of micro-
organisms i t would l i v e and reproduce best on a blue-green 
alga cChroococcus sp.) although i t would also feed on the 
others which included two green algae, a sporozoan and a 
fungus. These were thought t o provide supplementary 
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Table IV Recorded and observed food of the Dorylaimoidea. 
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n u t r i t i o n . ( H o l l i s , 1957). 
The recorded food of some genera of the superfamily 
Dorylaimoidea together w i t h the w r i t e r ' s observations on 
the gut contents are given i n Table 19. The commonest 
gut contents consisted of a co l o u r l e s s , greenish or brown-
i s h t i n t e d viscous f l u i d . When green i t , no doubt, was of 
p l a n t o r i g i n and when brownish or dark coloured, i t might 
have had some humus i n i t . There was no evidence, however, 
t h a t humus or debris were ingested i n large amounts (see 
also Overgaard Nielsen, 19^ya). A wide v a r i e t y of other 
o b j e c t s were seen i n the gut of species of Dorylaimus but 
never i n t h a t of other genera. 
The Dorylaimoidea may therefore be considered as con-
s i s t i n g of three feeding types: 
(1) those feeding on a wide range o f organisms 
(animal, p l a n t and m i c r o b i a l ) e.g. Dorylaimus; 
(2) those feeding on plants or pa r t s of plants and 
which have the s t y l e t modified or strengthened 
e.g. Tvlencholaimus. E^chodelus and Tylencholai-
mellus ( ? ) ; 
(3) those predatory on other animals e.g. Aporcelaimus. 
Actinolalmus and Nygolaimus. 
A c l e a r - c u t d i s t i n c t i o n between these groups does not seem 
t o e x i s t and consequently they are best t r e a t e d as one group 
under the heading 'miscellaneous feeders'. 
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6. Predators. 
According t o C h r i s t i e ( l v 5 9 ) predatory nematodes are 
of three d i s t i n c t types. One has a p l a i n oesophagus which 
i s capable of swallowing r e l a t i v e l y large 'objects'. I n 
t h i s are included T r i p y l a and Mofahystera. Another type 
has a c u p - l i k e pharynx, u s u a l l y armed w i t h grasping or 
puncturing t e e t h or both. These, of which Diplogaster and 
Mononchus are examples, suck the contents or e n t i r e bodies 
of t h e i r prey. The t h i r d type, f o r example the predatory 
species Aphelenchoides and some of the Dorylaimoidea, i s 
armed w i t h a s t y l e t which i s used l i k e t h a t of the plant 
feeders. 
Goodey (19^1) gives the food of T r i p y l a a f f i n i s as 
"small nematodes, many of which can be seen i n the i n t e s -
t i n e of some of the w r i t e r ' s mounted specimens" (p.2b2). 
He also gives nematodes and r o t i f e r s as having been 
observed i n the gut of 2 r e l a t e d species. None o f the 
present w r i t e r ' s specimens of t h i s genus showed any e v i -
dence of having f e d on any nematodes or other animals. 
T. a f f i n i s was found t o have dark, probably d e t r i t a l , 
matter and b a c t e r i a i n the gut. An undetermined species 
from the Limestone Grassland had r e l a t i v e l y l a r g e and also 
smaller coccoid b a c t e r i a as the only i d e n t i f i a b l e gut con-
t e n t s . Overgaard Nielsen (l9'+9a, p.7ts) c i t e d Micoletzky's 
observation on T . p a p i l l a t a "feeding e x c l u s i v e l y on diatoms." 
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C l e a r l y , T r i p y l a SPP. are not o b l i g a t e predators and do 
not seem t o be so at Moor House, f o r which reason the 
genus i s included w i t h the m i c r o b i a l feeders. For the 
same reason the genus Diploeaster^ represented i n sheep 
dung, was Included i n the same feeding group. 
Monhvstera spp. are obviously not predatory, both 
from t h e i r small size (.about O.ijmm.J and the s t r u c t u r e 
of t h e i r pharynx ^see Goodey, 1^51> p.20y;. C h r i s t i e 
Uy:>y, P.20J and Goodey Uy33, p.27«; both quoted Cobb 
as having speculated on the genus being predatory. The 
w r i t e r has not been able t o f i n d the o r i g i n a l source of 
the q u o t a t i o n but there i s no doubt t h a t Cobb considered 
species of the genus microbivorous, since he wrote the 
f o l l o w i n g about them. 
"Of the numerous species of Monhystera I have had 
occasion t o examine w i t h respect t o t h e i r food h a b i t s , 
a l l appear t o be l a r g e l y i f not wholly vegetarian... 
I f the f i l t e r b e d Monhysteras are not an exception t o 
the r u l e , they would seem t o depend on f u n g i and 
b a c t e r i a as a source of food, except i n open beds, 
where o f course they would f i n d an abundance of green 
microphytes" (.Cobb, IvlbbJ. 
He found the marine species t o be almost e x c l u s i v e l y diatom 
feeders. Overgaard Nielsen Uy^9aJ could not decide about 
the c h i e f food of Monhvstera but the present w r i t e r con-
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s i d e r s the evidence s u f f i c i e n t t o include the genus w i t h 
the m i c r o b i a l feeders. 
The predatory species of Aphelenchoides seem t o d i f f e r 
morphologically from the p l a n t feeding ones s u f f i c i e n t l y 
enougk t o be put i n a genus of t h e i r own; Seinura. 
( C h r i s t i e , 1^59, p . l ^ y ; Chitwood & O t e i f a , l y ^ 2 j . None of 
these, however, were encountered i n Moor House s o i l s . The 
p o s i t i o n w i t h regard t o the Dorylaimoidea has already been 
discussed. 
There remains the f a m i l y Mononchidae of which at l e a s t 
5 genera were found (Table 17, nos. 3H- - 3^ ^^ . The pre-
datory nature of t h i s group i s w e l l established (Cassidy, 
l y i l ; Cobb, lyi7b; Goodey, l y ^ 2 ; Menzel, ly20; Steiner & 
H e i n l y , ly22; Thorne, ly2>+, ly27J. Following Cobb's 
suggestion (ly20; attempts were made by Steiner & Heinly 
t o use the Mononchids i n b i o l o g i c a l c o n t r o l of plant para-
s i t i c nematodes. Although they found t h a t M.papillatus 
v o r a c i o u s l y preyed on nematodes during c e r t a i n stages of 
i t s l i f e c y c l e , they confirmed e a r l i e r workers' observa-
t i o n s t h a t t h e r e was no s e l e c t i v e preference f o r the 
nematode species, or indeed f o r the other organisms, 
preyed on. Thorne (1^27J studying f i e l d populations of h 
species of Mononchidae i n Utah, U.S.A., found M.panillatus 
the most voracious nematode feeder, the other species 
p r e f e r r i n g other micro-organisms. The food l i s t of the 
Mononchidae i s q u i t e extensive (Table 20;. 
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Table 20 Organisms fed on by Mononchidae ^from the l i t e r -
a t u re and observations i n present i u d y j . 
Nematodes Cwith the nomenclature brought up t o date; 
Tylenchus Uglenchus; a g r i c o l a 
Pratylenchus macrophallus 
l.Tylenchulus semipenetrans; 
CHeterodera s c h a c h t i i ; 
^Meloidogyne sp.; 
Rhabditis spp. 
Panagrolaifflus r i g i d u s 
(.Turbatrix a c e t i ; 
Cephalobus spp. 
Plectus spp. i n c l u d i n g P.parietinus and a u r i c u l a t u s 
Aphanolaifflus a t t e n t u s 
Monhystera spp. 
Ironus sp. 
T r i p y l a intermedia 
Mononchus sp. and other MononchMae 
Dorylaimus spp. 
Bacteria 
Protozoa ^Leptomonad f l a g e l l a t e s reported by Goodey Uy'+^J 
must be p a r a s i t e s ; 
R o t i f e r a 
Tardigrada 
Oligochaeta probably e n t i r e l y Enchytraadae although 'small 
earthworms' i s a commonly used expression 
Colembola 
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Examination o f the gut contents of j u v e n i l e and 
female Mononchus sp. (Bensu l a t o J revealed b a c t e r i a 
U o c c o i d and rod forms;, angular pieces of p l a n t o r i g i n , 
p l a n t (.fungal ?; spores, co r p u l a t o r y spicules of nema-
todes and s p i c u l e - l i k e objects. Remains of small Plectidae 
and Aphanolaimus atten t u s were found i n the gut of other 
Mononchidae. One Mononchus sp. j u v e n i l e had i n i t s gut, 
besides b a c t e r i a and m a t e r i a l of plant o r i g i n , two 
Chromadorid nematodes ^w i t h c i r c i a a r amphids and uniform 
oesophagi, probably Monhvstera spp.; 
A long t a i l e d specimen of Dorylaimus kept w i t h two 
female specimens of Anatonchus t r i d e n t a t u s was found w i t h 
i t s a n t e r i o r end chewed o f f , i t s oesophageal region punc-
t u r e d and p a r t of i t s body contents sucked out. On exam-
i n a t i o n , one of the specimens of A . t r i d e n t a t u s had a t 
l e a s t h spears of Dorylaimus. a l l apparently the same 
species, i n the gut. The other specimen had 2 spears of a 
d i f f e r e n t type and probably d i f f e r e n t species of Dorylaimus. 
I t a l s o had, besides another nematode i n the f o r e - i n t e s t i n e , 
remains of an enchytraeid which was i d e n t i f i e d as probably 
a Mesenchvtraeoides by Dr. J.E. Peachey, of Rothamsted 
Experimental S t a t i o n . 
Dark, probably d e t r i t a l , matter together w i t h bac-
t e r i a , was u s u a l l y seen i n s i d e j u v e n i l e s of Prionchulus 
muscorum. Dark, u n i d e n t i f i e d matter, a r o t i f e r mastax and 
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nematode spicules were other objects found i n s i d e t h i s 
species. A female specimen was seen i n the act of feed-
i n g on a Plectus and kept under observation f o r about 
k minutes, a f t e r which time the prey was released. The 
l a t t e r had been seized and punctured a short distance 
from the head end, where the predator was exerting very 
strong suction and both animals were s t r u g g l i n g v i o l e n t l y . 
The prey continued w r i g g l i n g f o r 20 minutes a f t e r being 
released. I t s hind end was t w i t c h i n g f o r another 10 
minutes and i t took B more minutes before becoming com-
p l e t e l y motionless. Meanwhile there was considerable loss 
of body contents through the punctured region. The predator 
paid no f u r t h e r a t t e n t i o n t o the disabled prey and although 
i t s wagging head made contact w i t h several other nematodes, 
there was no attempt at feeding on them. Examination of 
the water c o n t a i n i n g t h i s specimen showed 3 dead Plectus 
specimens, one w i t h i t s t a i l and the others w i t h t h e i r 
heads b i t t e n off, presumably by t h i s predator. 
There are several records of how Mononchidae feed 
(see esp, Steiner & Heinly, ly22; but some of the descrip-
t i o n s i n the l i t e r a t u r e of how these organisms capture 
t h e i r prey seem t o be l y r i c a l exaggerations. The w r i t e r ' s 
observation does not seem t o confirm t h a t these predators 
immobilize t h e i r prey by poison as has been postulated by 
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several authors. The l e n g t h of time the prey took t o d i e , 
i n s p i t e of very extensive damage, and the violence of the 
s t r u g g l e do not support t h i s view. 
7. The r e l a t i v e abundance of the feeding groups. 
The nematode feeding groups can be regarded as ecol-
o g i c a l groups tOvergaard Nielsen, ly^-ya; and t h e i r r e l a t i v e 
abundance estimated w i t h regard t o the s i t e s and hence the 
s o i l p r o p e r t i e s . 
As w i l l be seen l a t e r i n connection w i t h the v e r t i c a l 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of the feeding groups (.Part V I I I . 3 ; , the plant 
feeders are the predominant group on the Moss F l a t s s i t e s 
(Bare Peat and Residual Calluna Hummock;. The m i c r o b i a l 
feeders are next i n importance, but the miscellaneous 
feeders (.Dorylaimoidea; and the predators are i n s i g n i f i c a n t . 
The paucity of the f i g u r e s , or the way i n which they were 
obtained^ on these areas do not permit a c a l c u l a t i o n of 
percentages which would be meaningful. 
Table 21 shows the r e l a t i v e abundance of the feeding 
groups, on a mean percentage basis, f o r the r e s t of the 
Moor House s i t e s . The genera of which these are composed 
w i l l be found i n Table 17 aboye. The s t r i k i n g f a c t i s the 
predominance of the plant feeders on a l l the s i t e s , followed, 
i n order, by the m i c r o b i a l and miscellaneous feeders. This 
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Table 21 % r e l a t i v e abundance of the feeding groups. 
Plant M i c r o b i a l M i s c e l l . Predators Unclas- No.Units 
feeders feeders feeders s i f i e d examined 
caiiima a3 12 1 o k 3 
Juncus 65 29 if 0 3 8 
Nardus 60 25 8 0.2 7 2 
Limestone 
Gld. 25 22 1 5 If 
i s i r r e s p e c t i v e of the vegetation type or s o i l p roperties. 
The percentages of the m i c r o b i a l feeders may be s l i g h t l y 
higher because a l o t of those u n c l a s s i f i e d were probably 
m i c r o b i a l feeding types. 
V I . SAMPLING AND EXTRACTION TECHNIQUES. 
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V I . SAMPLING AND EXTRACTION TECHNIQUES 
1. I n t r o d u c t i o n . 
The e x t r a c t i o n of nematodes from s o i l presents great 
problems and there are several methods now a v a i l a b l e f o r 
t h i s purpose. They can be d i v i d e d i n t o two broad cate-
g o r i e s : those employing the movement of the nematodes when 
e x t e r n a l l y stimulated Uhe so-called 'automatic' tech-
niques; and those i n which physical processes are used t o 
o b t a i n the worms without any reference t o the worms' 
p h y s i o l o g i c a l r e a c t i o n s Uhe so-called 'physical' proces-
ses;. Some methods, however, combine both these p r i n c i p l e s . 
The choice as t o which of the a v a i l a b l e techniques one uses 
w i l l depend on many f a c t o r s , i n c l u d i n g : size of sample and 
sample u n i t s , time and handling f a c i l i t i e s a v a i l a b l e , 
type o f s o i l and degree of accuracy required. For obvious 
reasons, as Jones vlyi>5a; has pointed out, i n a numerical 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n the degree of accuracy needs t o be as high 
as p o s s i b l e . Considerations of the other f a c t o r s w i l l , 
nevertheless, i n f l u e n c e the degree of accuracy i n as f a r 
as they w i l l l a r g e l y govern the p r i n c i p l e used i n extrac-
t i o n . Thus the aim of the sampling programme needs t o be 
kept i n mind. Although he does not deal w i t h the nema-
todes as such, the problems of s o i l sampling are o u t l i n e d 
by Macfadyen Q957j Ch. 6;. I n considering organisms of 
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the size of a nematode which have a short l i f e span and 
thus are l i a b l e t o f l u c t u a t e widely i n numbers, the 
b i o l o g i c a l f a c t o r s of reproduction, hatching, etc., have 
t o be taken i n t o account. With these considerations i n 
mind several e x t r a c t i o n methods f o r nematodes were exam-
ined. 
D i r e c t microscopy which i s the equivalent of hand 
s o r t i n g as used f o r l a r g e r organisms, was used by 
Robertson (ly25J and S t & c k l i ( l v ^ 3 ) . Minderman (ly56a; 
combined a s t a i n i n g method w i t h d i r e c t microscopy and 
Capstick and h i s co-workers used t h i s method (see Twinn, 
i n press) w i t h success i n the d e t e c t i o n of fungal preda-
t o r s o f nematodes i n l e a f l i t t e r . 
Cobb ( l y l t t a j devised an elaborate technique f o r 
e x t r a c t i n g s o i l nematodes and t h e i r eggs. I t s e s s e n t i a l 
f e a t u r e s were the combined use of f l o a t a t i o n , decanting 
and s i e v i n g processes, the d i f f e r e n t sized nematodes 
being r e t a i n e d on wire gauze screens of d i f f e r e n t mesh 
sizes. Baermann ( l y l / ; described a technique of an 
'automatic' type, using the funn e l as i t s u n i t . There 
have been many v a r i a t i o n s on t h i s theme (see Goodey, 
1957). C h r i s t i e & Perry (1951) combined the p r i n c i p l e s 
of Cobb's and Baermann's methods by passing the decanted 
suspension, w i t h most of the debris discarded, through the 
fu n n e l type o f e x t r a c t i o n ^ Overgaard's (lyM-b) m o d i f i c a t i o n 
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which the w r i t e r used w i l l be described below. 
C e n t r i f u g a l f l o a t a t i o n w i t h a sugar s o l u t i o n 
(Caveness & Jensen, lyi?t); and also w i t h magnesium sulphate 
s o l u t i o n (.Minderraan, lyi)6a; have been used; the l a t t e r 
author has given m o d i f i c a t i o n s f o r d i f f e r e n t types of 
s o i l . 
To obviate the d i f f i c u l t y of the nematodes drowning 
i n the Baermann-type arrangement, Seinhorst introduced the 
' m l s t i f l e r ' i n which the sample i s continuously sprayed 
w i t h a mist of water. He also devised the Erlenmeyer f l a s k 
and the e l u t r i a t o r methods which bear h i s name (see Goodey, 
lyi?7;. The e l u t r i a t o r method used the same p r i n c i p l e as 
t h a t of Oostenbrink Uv5'+» seeJones, lyi?i?a and Williams & 
Winslow, lyl?!?;. 
A m o d i f i c a t i o n of the Baermann technique i n c o r p o r a t i n g 
the use of 'physical' processes i s t h a t of Minderman (ly^iba;, 
used and f u r t h e r modified by Capstick & Twinn Ksee Twinn, 
i n press;. I n t h i s method the e f f i c i e n c y of the e x t r a c t i o n 
i s improved by i n t e r m i t t e n t l y shaking the sample. 
As f a r as the w r i t e r i s aware there has been no 
thorough comparison of the many techniques mentioned. Each 
was devised f o r a p a r t i c u l a r problem and, th e r e f o r e , unless 
an i n d i v i d u a l has a c t u a l l y t r i e d them on the same type of 
s o i l , not much importance should be put on comparisons of 
po p u l a t i o n estimates obtained by other workers. Overgaard 
Nielsen (.lyM-ya, p.10;, f o r instance, compared the estimates 
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obtained by Franz and S t o c k l i w i t h h i s own, but the 
l a t t e r two authors used d i r e c t micrsocopy or decanting 
and, of necessity, must have taken d i f f e r e n t sized smaples 
besides working on d i f f e r e n t kinds of s o i l . 
2. The a p p l i c a b i l i t y o f the d i f f e r e n t e x t r a c t i o n techniques. 
I n the present study i t was intended t o take several 
ssjmple u n i t s (10 or 15) at a time, a l l of which were t o be 
extracted and sorted under as uniform conditions as could 
be managed, and as r a p i d l y as possible. A technique which 
could f a c i l i t a t e t h i s was t h e r e f o r e needed. I t had t o be 
s u i t a b l e f o r peaty i s o i l s whose properties made d i r e c t 
microscopy impracticable. Besides the l a r g e r , f l u f f y peat 
• p a r t i c l e s ' , the water used i n t h e i r e x t r a c t i o n assumed a 
dark, r a t h e r viscous character making i t impossible t o see 
the nematodes. I t proved d i f f i c u l t , i n f a c t , t o i s o l a t e 
nematodes f r e e enough from peat debris t o be able t o sor t 
them e a s i l y . Techniques which work best w i t h l e a f l i t t e r 
or mineral s o i l s and which involve shaking (e.g. Minder-
man's) or washing (e.g. Seinhorst's m i s t i f i e r ) of the 
sample were not p r a c t i c a b l e on t h i s account. Nevertheless, 
several techniques were t r i e d out on the Moor House s o i l s 
t o f i n d out i f they could be of use i n the i s o l a t i o n of the 
nematodes. 
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C e n t r i f u g a l f l o a t a t i o n using a s o l u t i o n of magnesium 
sulphate was unsuccessful because not only were very small 
sample u n i t s necessary, but also the nematodes were k i l l e d 
i n the process, thus making s o r t i n g i n the peaty matter 
which passed through the sieves impossible. 
A t r i a l was made of the sieving technique ^ o r i g i n a l l y 
or Cobb; as described by Goodey Uy!?/;. This i s apparently 
s a t i s f a c t o r y f o r sandy s o i l s but i t i s very l a b o r i o u s , 
uses l a r g e volumes of water, and where a single-handed 
worker i s concerned, the m u l t i p l i c i t y and changes of 
vessels involved lead t o mistakes. The technique consists 
i n d i s p e r s i n g the s o i l sample i n a volume of water and, 
using the d i f f e r e n t i a l s e t t l i n g p r o p e r t i e s of the s o i l 
p a r t i c l e s and the nematodes, separating the worms from the 
debris by decanting. The separation i s f a c i l i t a t e d by the 
use of wire mesh screens of d i f f e r e n t gauges. The d i f f e r -
ent sizes of nematodes are caught on the appropriate sized 
mesh, washed i n t o clean water and counted. For obvious 
reasons t h i s was not a p r a c t i c a b l e technique. 
Seinhorst's Erlenmeyer f l a s k technique was a f a i l u r e , 
too. This uses two co n i c a l or Erlenmeyer f l a s k s . One of 
these, f u l l of the nematode suspension, i s i n v e r t e d over 
the other which contains clean water. They are connected 
by a wide tube formed by the stem of a 'polythene' funnel 
which i s attached t o the upper f l a s k by a wide rubber 
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band. The s o i l p a r t i c l e s f a l l under g r a v i t y i n t o the 
lower f l a s k and the water moves upwards to replace them. 
The nematodes, being l i g h t e r , are caught i n the upward 
water current and re t a i n e d i n the upper f l a s k . When t h i s 
technique was t r i e d by the w r i t e r , peat tended t o f a l l 
down a t i n t e r v a l s as large blobs or globules r a t h e r than 
as a t r i c k l e of p a r t i c l e s , which would be the case w i t h a 
mineral s o i l . These blobs not only c a r r i e d the nematodes 
down w i t h them when they f e l l , but also blocked the water 
connection between the f l a s k s . Thus not enough turbulence 
was maintained i n the upper f l a s k neck t o cause d i f f e r e n -
t i a l sedimentation of the nematodes from peat. The f a i l -
ure of t h i s experiment i n d i c a t e d t h a t e l u t r i t i o n methods 
could not be a p p l i e d t o peat. 
A technique modelled on the Baermann funnel method 
seemed t o be the best choice f o r the problem a f t e r these 
t r i a l experiments. I f c a r e f u l l y set up during e x t r a c t i o n 
not too much peat would be shaken down the funnels t o make 
l a t e r s o r t i n g too d i f f i c u l t . Furthermore, i t would not 
r e q u i r e too much constant a t t e n t i o n , thus time would be 
a v a i l a b l e f o r other aspects of the work. L a s t l y , l a r g e r 
sample u n i t s could be used than i n some of the techniques 
described above. The Overgaard Nielsen m o d i f i c a t i o n 
^Overgaard, ly'+Ba) was found to s a t i s f y these conditions 
and was adopted. I t i s described below. 
PLATE 10. 
The e x t r a c t i o n apparatus. 
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3. The sampling and e x t r a c t i o n techniques used. 
(a) The extraction^apparatus. 
Overgaard (19^8a) described and i l l u s t r a t e d h i s 
m o d i f i c a t i o n of the Baermann funnel technique. The 
apparatus i s e s s e n t i a l l y a rectangular plywood box of 
23.!? cm. by 22 cm. base and 55 cm. height, i n c l u d i n g the 
l i d . A loose plywood board w i t h holes t o take 9 glass 
funnels i s sunk i n t o and supported 6 cm from the rim and 
26.5 cm. from the top of the box l i d . The l i d i s 20.5 cm. 
deep and has f i x e d i n the middle of i t an e l e c t r i c bulb 
as a heat source. A l l the measurements are, as i n Over-
gaard's o r i g i n a l version, taken e x t e r n a l l y . 
The glass funnels have a diameter o f 7 cm. Fig. 2 
i s an i l l u s t r a t i o n of one such a funnel. To the stem of 
the f unnel (A) i s attached a piece of rubber tubing (B), 
about 15 cm. long w i t h a t i g h t j o i n t iO, This i s closed 
by a screw c l i p (D) and the whole funnel f i l l e d w i t h cold 
water t o w i t h i n a short distance of the brim (E). The 
m a t e r i a l t o be e x t r a c t e d (F) i s spread out on a piece of 
nylon c l o t h (G) and immersed i n the water. The nematodes, 
under the of the heat from the e l e c t r i c bulb (H) and 
a l s o under the i n f l u e n c e of g r a v i t y , f a l l t o the bottom 
a f t e r passing through the nylon c l o t h . The c o l l e c t i o n of 
worms and the s o i l matter which I n e v i t a b l y f a l l s down w i t h 
them (J) i s run o f f at the end of the e x t r a c t i o n . 
H 
F i g . 2. 
E X T R A C T I O N FUNNEL 
5 CM 
B 
•D 
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For r o u t i n e e x t r a c t i o n s two boxes w i t h a maximum 
capacity of l 8 funnels were set up, although normally 
only 15 were a c t u a l l y i n use at a time. M a t e r i a l from 
more than t h i s number could not be sorted i n the time 
l i m i t imposed by the f a c t o r s discussed i n Section h 
below. Each e x t r a c t i o n box was regarded as one 'iiixtrac-
t i o n U n i t ' , the m a t e r i a l put i n t o each funnel or the 
m a t e r i a l run o f f from each f u n n e l , i n c l u d i n g the number 
of nematodes i n i t , being the 'Sample U n i t ' , The term 
' e x t r a c t ' i s used t o cover what was obtained as a r e s u l t 
o f e x t r a c t i o n , i n c l u d i n g the nematode suspension before 
or a f t e r s o r t i n g . 
T r i a l r e s u l t s from the two e x t r a c t i o n u n i t s were 
compared by the 'Student's' t - t e s t and no s i g n i f i c a n t 
d i f f e r e n c e was found between them ( t = l , 0 2 0 ; w i t h 13 d,f., 
P=2.160 at 5% l e v e l ; . 
Overgaard's recommended the use of a "IbW ,^10 CP; 
carbon incandescent lamp"'buttn obtain high enough temp-
eratures a 25W p e a r l bulb was used and^was found necessary 
t o close the v e n t i l a t i o n holes i n the sides of the boxes. 
Furthermore, t o stop as much of the peat as possible from 
f a l l i n g down the funnels, nylon c l o t h of 3 holes per mm. 
mesh was s u b s t i t u t e d f o r the coarse wire gauze which he 
used. As no nematodes l a r g e r than the holes were ever 
seen by microscopic examination, no e r r o r s due t o d l f f e r -
e n t M or s e l e c t i v e e x t r a c t i o n can be a t t r i b u t e d t o t h i s 
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s u b s t i t u t i o n . 
t b ; The treatment of the sample. 
F i e l d and l a b o r a t o r y sampling equipment mentioned 
here i s shown i n Plate 11. 
Cores were randomly taken i n the f i e l d w i t h a brass 
e a r t h corer of the usual type, 3.i) cm. diameter U/1000 mr) 
and made t o take a 6 cm. deep aluminium t i n i n t o which 
the i n v e r t e d core was t r a n s f e r r e d . The t i n s containing 
the cores were covered w i t h screw tops and stored at !?°C. 
p r i o r t o e x t r a c t i o n . Most a u t h o r i t i e s are agreed t h a t , 
w i t h i n the l i m i t s of a few days there should be no change 
i n the numbers of nematodes at such low temperatures. 
Overgaard found t h a t storage at 0°C. d i d not a f f e c t the 
e f f i c i e n c y of h i s e x t r a c t i o n up t o 3 weeks. The w r i t e r 
d i d not make any s p e c i f i c t e s t s on the e f f e c t of storage 
on e x t r a c t i o n e f f i c i e n c y since a l l samples were extracted 
w i t h i n a week of being taken. 
Deep cores, when re q u i r e d , were obtained by t a k i n g 
a long core and c u t t i n g i t i n t o the required p o r t i o n s . 
Before e x t r a c t i o n , the l a r g e cores were sub-sampled 
i n the l a b o r a t o r y . They were l i g h t l y frozen at 0°C. f o r 
lt> hours, taken out of t h e i r aluminium t i n s and each i n 
t u r n t r a n s f e r r e d , the r i g h t way up, t o a hollow wooden 
block. A f t e r a few minutes t o allow s l i g h t thawing of the 
core a smaller core of cc. was taken from the middle 
of each one. The mlcro-corer used was of the type t h a t 
Haarl0v & Weis-Fogh (lyt>5) used f o r t h e i r work on s o i l 
PLATE 11. 
F i e l d and l a b o r a t o r y sampling equipment. 
A. F i e l d sampling corer, 
B. Sample t i n w i t h f i e l d core. 
C. Wooden block w i t h f i e l d core. 
D. Small corer. 
E. Glass rod f o r removing sample u n i t 
core from the small corer. 
F. Sample u n i t core on nylon c l o t h c i r c l e . 
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s e c t i o n i n g . 
The wooden block was made and used as f o l l o w s . A 
hole wide enough t o take a frozen core was d r i l l e d through 
a block of wood, base 6.1? cm. by 9.5 cm. and height 6 cm., 
a 1 cm. plywood bottom was put on and the block was sawn 
i n t o h a l f . The two halves were hinged together on one 
side and so could be opened out t o remove the s o i l a f t e r 
sub-sampling. During sub-sampling, they were held together 
by a hook-and-eye mechanism on the f r o n t of the block. 
Overgaard ^Uvergaard, ly'+Ba, ly^8b, and Overgaard 
Nielsen, l y ^ y a j gives no d e t a i l s of how h i s samples were 
taken. He only says t h a t "the samples were taken w i t h a 
small s t e e l c y l i n d e r w i t h a c u t t i n g edge i,area 1 sq. cm., 
e f f e c t i v e height 5 cm.; U'ig. 1), the t o t a l sample thus 
c o n s i s t i n g of 5 cubic cm. of earth plus the moss growing 
on i t " ClV^bb;. I t can only be assumed t h a t he used the 
same method on a l l the range of s o i l s which he worked 
w i t h {lyh^a). The present w r i t e r ' s attempts t o take d i r e c t 
samples from the f i e l d w i t h such small corers were a l l un-
successful. I t was impossible t o get any cores from moss 
or peat e s p e c i a l l y when the l a t t e r was very water-logged. 
Even on mineral s o i l s i t was impossible t o avoid compaction 
due t o the smallness of the core area. Cores were the r e f o r e 
frozen and sub-sampled i n the laboratory t o preclude squash-
ing and also t o o b t a i n sample u n i t s of known length which 
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could be cut i n t o p r o t l o n s of desired size. I n the l a t t e r 
stages o f the work the sample u n i t s were sub-divided i n 
order t o Increase the e f f i c i e n c y of e x t r a c t i o n . 
^.c; The e x t r a c t i o n process. 
The sample u n i t s , taken as described above, were 
placed on c i r c l e s of nylon c l o t h of about 7 cm. diameter 
and mesh size of 3 holes /mm, and allowed t o thaw but not 
t o dry. The m a t e r i a l was teazed out w i t h d i s s e c t i n g 
needles and g e n t l y lowered i n t o the funnels containing 
water at 7 - 9°C. This gives a s t a r t i n g temperature f o r 
the e x t r a c t i o n of about 12 - 13°C., recommended by Over-
gaard. 
The temperature rose t o about 30°C. i n the f i r s t 
hour of the e x t r a c t i o n and then more gradually t o a 
o 
f i n a l reading of between 35 and hO C. S l i g h t d i f f e r e n c e s 
occurred i n i n d i v i d u a l funnels and between the two extrac-
t i o n u n i t s . Table 22 shows two mean temperature trends i n 
the f i r s t 6 hours and the f i n a l temperatures f o r the two 
u n i t s . There were also s l i g h t v a r i a t i o n s due t o s o i l type 
and water content of the s o i l . I n view of the other sources 
of v a r i a t i o n , i t i s not an easy task t o evaluate the e f f e c t 
of t h i s one. However, i t has already been pointed out t h a t 
there was no s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e between the performance 
of the two u n i t s used. 
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Table 22 The course of mean e x t r a c t i o n temperatures i n the 
f i r s t 6 hours and the f i n a l temperature f o r two e x t r a c t i o n s 
of peat s o i l s . 
The temperatures are the means of 8 e x t r a c t i o n funnels 
i n a l l cases except f o r U n i t B i n Ca) where the means are 
f o r 7 funnels. 
{a) Time i n Hrs. E x t r a c t i o n Unit E x t r a c t i o n Unit 
tbj 
a f t e r s t a r t . A B 
0 llf.O°C 
1 2b.5 2y.y 
2 3»+.5 3^.7 
3 36.0 36.5 
36.b 36.7 
5 36.1 37.5 
6 36.5 37.0 
20 36.if 36.^ 
of sampling S^vL ^ ^ j date of e x t r a c t i o n 5 - 6.vi .5) 
Time i n Hrs. E x t r a c t i o n Unit E x t r a c t i o n Unit 
a f t e r s t a r t . A B 
0 13.0°C 13.0°C 
1 30.3 30.3 
2 3^.6 35.1 
3 3 S 0 36.0 
k 35.6 36.y 
5 36.7 36.6 
6 36.0 36.9 
29 37.0 35.6 
Date o f sampling 3.vi . 5b , date of e x t r a c t i o n 11 - 12.vl.5b. 
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T r i a l e x t r a c t i o n s were made at room temperature, but 
f o r a l l subsequent work the e x t r a c t i o n u n i t s were main-
t a i n e d under regulated temperature conditions 2^1 - 23°C;. 
A l l e x t r a c t i o n s l a s t e d 20 hours a f t e r which the heating 
was switched o f f , but sometimes there was a short time l a g 
between the switching o f f of the heating and the dismant-
l i n g f o r s o r t i n g . 
i,d; The s o r t i n g process. 
20 
A f t e r an a r b i t r a r i l y set time of/hours, the screw 
c l i p s on the funnels were opened and the water containing 
the nematodes run o f f i n t o glass tubes. These were then 
corked and cooled t o about 5°C., a temperature at which 
the nematodes recovered from the heat p a r a l y s i s . They 
could then be seen w r i g g l i n g and moving i n the peaty water 
e x t r a c t and t h i s f a c i l i t a t e d counting. I t was f o r t h i s 
reason t h a t soitlng was done while the worms were s t i l l 
a l i v e and, consequently, counting was never allowed t o 
take more than 3 days. For other reasons, too, the 3 day 
l i m i t was Imposed on the d u r a t i o n of the sorting process. 
There was, f i r s t l y , the possible hatching of nematode 
eggs i n the e x t r a c t thus changing the f i n a l count of the 
worms, and secondly, the growth of micro-fungi i n the 
e x t r a c t which o f t e n became noticeably bad a f t e r two or 
thre e days. These f a c t o r s w i l l be dlcussed f u r t h e r i n 
Section h below. 
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The counting was done under a binocular microscope 
(.magnification 30X; using t r a n s m i t t e d l i g h t . A f t e r much 
of the water had been decanted o f f , the scanty, r e s i d u a l 
suspension i n each tube which contained the nematodes was 
shaken up and t r a n s f e r r e d t o a counting dish. The l a t t e r 
c o nsisted of an or d i n a r y small P e t r i dish w i t h v e r t i c a l 
and h o r i z o n t a l l i n e s etched on the bottom. The f i e l d s so 
formed were scanned and the number of nematodes r e g i s t e r e d 
by an e l e c t r i c counter operated w i t h the f o o t . Peat par-
t i c l e s , micro-fungal growth and debris obscuring the worms 
were turned aside w i t h a mounted nylon bri s t l e s . The same 
instrument was used t o remove very a c t i v e l y moving or 
f l o a t i n g g)ecimens. 
The time taken t o s o r t through one sample u n i t depen-
ded on the amount of contamination as w e l l as on the number 
of worms present. I n general i t v a r i e d from 30 minutes t o 
If hours, a sample of 10 or I5 u n i t s t a k i n g 3 days. 
T r i a l s were made t o f i n d out i f i t was possible t o 
estimate the number of worms i n a suspension by counting 
a l i q u o t s drawn from i t . A graduated 1 ml. counting s l i d e , 
as used by Heal f o r t e s t a t e amoebae {see Heal, unpub. 
t h e s i s , 1959^, d i d not give s a t i s f a c t o r y r e s u l t s . Whereas 
t o t a l counting gave 259 nematodes, from a w e l l s t i r r e d 
50 ml. suspension of the same sample u n i t the number was 
estimated at ^00 by counting 5 1-ml. a l l q u o t s under the 
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monocular microscope. This process took as long as the 
t o t a l counting. According t o two separate estimates on a 
25 ml. suspension of the same e x t r a c t the number of nema-
todes was put at 500 and ^37.5 r e s p e c t i v e l y . C l e a r l y , 
these estimates were too high. Total counting was there-
f o r e the only method whose r e s u l t s could be regarded as 
r e l i a b l e . Probably a l a r g e r number of a l i q u o t s might have 
y i e l d e d a more accurate estimate since, i f completely ran-
dom d i s p e r s i o n i n the suspension i s assumed, the accuracy 
of the estimate depends on the number of i n d i v i d u a l counts 
made. This i s the basis of bio-assay work i n phytonemato-
logy and i t s v a l i d i t y derives from the prop e r t i e s of the 
Poisson series {.see Jones, lyi>5a;. I t was d o u b t f u l , how-
ever, w i t h the amount of contamination i n the suspension 
whether a random d i s p e r s i o n of the nematodes was, i n f a c t , 
obtained. Furthermore, increase i n the number of a l i q u o t s 
would necessitate a more than proportionate increase i n 
the labour involved and would thus be defeating the whole 
purpose of avoiding t o t a l counting. 
k, A discussion of the sampling and e x t r a c t i o n techniques 
used. 
Some of the advantages and shortcomings of the tech-
niques employed i n the present study have already been 
given i n the preceding sections, but f u r t h e r consideration 
w i l l be given t o these techniques. 
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Ka) The sampling. 
Due t o i t s ph y s i c a l and chemical s t r u c t u r e , the s o i l 
i s a very heterogeneous medium and the smaller the sample 
u n i t taken from i t the greater i s t h i s heterogeneity, both 
w i t h i n and between the i n d i v i d u a l sample u n i t s . This means 
t h a t many sample u n i t s must be taken, i f they are small i n 
s i z e , i n order t o obtain a good estimate of the mean number 
of s o i l micro-organisms. The number of f r e e - l i v i n g nema-
todes i n the s o i l i s such t h a t small size cores are 
necessary, but as was mentioned i n Sub-section 3 i b ; above, 
d i r e c t f i e l d sampling was not possible. The fr e e z i n g pro-
cess was, t h e r e f o r e . Introduced t o enable sub-sampling i n 
the l a b o r a t o r y . 
Only by f r e e z i n g was i t possible t o get cores from 
crumbly s o i l as, f o r example, t h a t of the deeper layers of 
the Limestone Grassland s i t e . The obvious s o l u t i o n t o the 
problem of a crumbly s o i l i s t o estimate the number of 
nematodes per u n i t weight of s o i l , as i s u s u a l l y done, 
e s p e c i a l l y w i t h the cyst-forming forms, i n phytonematology. 
Robertson (.1925-' used a combination of weight and 
area i n expressing h i s population estimates. He found, by 
weighing, the 'capacity per u n i t weight' of hi s samples 
(.i.e. t h e i r volume per u n i t weights. Each sample was h i n . 
square and 6 i n . deep. He thoroughly mixed the s o i l and 
then took 10 sub-samples each w i t h a weight corresponding 
t o t h a t of 1 cu. i n . and thus he estimated the population 
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per cu. i n . and also per acre. While t h i s might be v a l i d 
f o r a w e l l mixed sandy or mineral s o i l , when the s o i l has 
a v e r t i c a l zonatlon, w i t h an accumulation of organic matter 
i n the upper l a y e r s , much doubt would be cast on the mean-
ing of the 'mean per u n i t volume'. 
Because i t was not possible t o take unfrozen cores of 
comparable size t o those obtained by fr e e z i n g , i t was 
impossible t o evaluate the e f f e c t of fre e z i n g on the 
e x t r a c t i o n e f f i c i e n c y . A comparison was made between very 
l i g h t l y frozen cores and those t r e a t e d f o r the normal 
l e n g t h of time. Two samples of f i v e cores each were random-
l y taken on the same day from the Juncus s i t e . One was 
then frozen f o r 5 hours and the other f o r 15 hours before 
sub-sampling. The sample u n i t s were i n each case divided 
i n t o two 3 cm. p o r t i o n s , randomized and extracted under as 
s i m i l a r c o n d i t i o n s as the techniques described could allow. 
The t o t a l number of worms extracted from each sample u n i t 
and the mean f o r the sample are given i n Table 23. No 
s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e i n the means was established by the 
t - t e s t U=1.5ol, w i t h 8 d.f., P>0.1;, although i t should 
be pointed out t h a t the samples were r a t h e r small. 
Kb) The e x t r a c t i o n . 
The reasons underlying the choice of the e x t r a c t i o n 
technique have already been given. Whilst i t was very 
convenient, i t s e f f i c i e n c y proved d i f f i c u l t t o assess, 
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Table 23. A comparison of the means from two samples 
subjected t o two d i f f e r e n t f r e e z i n g treatments. 
SiJLg : JuQCM* 
Sampling date : 5 . v i i i . 5 0 
E x t r a c t i o n date : Sample 1, 7 . v i l i . 5 8 
Sample 2, l l . v i l i . 5 b 
Sample No. nematodes from No. nematodes from 
u n i t Sample 1 I f r o z e n I5 h r s . ; Sample 2 f r o z e n 5 hrs.; 
1 359 2b7 
2 296 310 
3 1^9 205 
h lk7 327 
5 iM-b ^90 
T o t a l lOyy I0I9 
Mean 219.b + S.Ji. ^ •2.b0 323.9 ± S.E. Mf.'/b 
mainly due t o the s o i l type which had t o be handled. 
Overgaard (.l9^ba; estimated t h a t he obtained an extrac-
t i o n e f f i c i e n c y of at l e a s t 90^, running his e x t r a c t i o n 
f o r 12 hours. Other workers t o whom the w r i t e r has t a l k e d 
are not i n c l i n e d t o put i t as high as t h a t . 
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Two experiments were made by the present w r i t e r t o 
t r y and assess the e x t r a c t i o n e f f i c i e n c y on samples from 
the Juncus s i t e . I t should be stressed t h a t the inade-
quacy of these experiments i s f u l l y r e a l i z e d . The f i r s t 
experiment was by si e v i n g of the peat from one sample u n i t 
a f t e r the normal e x t r a c t i o n procedure. The peat was mixed 
w i t h a l i t t l e water and washed through a series of wire 
gauze and nylon c l o t h sieves of decreasing mesh sizes. 
F i n a l l y , the suspension was passed through a paper t i s s u e 
screen. At each stage the residue was examined under the 
bino c u l a r microscope and the f i n a l water extract was also 
inspected f o r any worms remaining. The t o t a l number of 
nematodes which was found, together w i t h the number ex-
t r a c t e d by the 'automatic' process are given i n Table 2^ -, 
from which i t w i l l be seen t h a t , f o r t h i s sample u n i t , the 
e f f i c i e n c y was Although many of the nematodes r e -
covered were i n a c t i v e and probably dead, some were a l i v e 
and a c t i v e . Their f a i l u r e t o get out o r i g i n a l l y might 
t h e r e f o r e have been due t o being trapped i n the peat. 
Table 24-, An estimation of the e x t r a c t i o n e f f i c i e n c y of 
one e x t r a c t i o n f u n n e l . 
S i t e : Juncus, 
Sampling date : 22,x.5b 
E x t r a c t i o n date : 23.x.i>tJ 
No. of nematodes extracted i n funnel 23iJ 
No, from e x t r a c t e d m a t e r i a l obtained by sieving 30 
T o t a l 25i5 
E x t r a c t i o n e f f i c i e n c y f o r sample u n i t be.«% 
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The second experiment was r a t h e r less d e f i n i t i v e i n 
i t s execution f o r reasons which w i l l become evident. 
A f t e r a sample of 15 u n i t s from the Juncus s i t e had been 
extracte d f o r 20 hours, more water was added t o the 
funnels and the e x t r a c t i o n continued f o r a f u r t h e r period 
of 12 hours. The number of nematodes obtained from both 
e x t r a c t i o n runs are shown i n Table 25. i n which also the 
second e x t r a c t i o n r e s u l t s are given as a percentage of 
both tho i n i t i a l and the f i n a l t o t a l e x t r a c t i o n . 
I t i s c l e a r t h a t a v a r y i n g proportion of worms r e -
mained unextracted a f t e r 20 hours, but also t h a t t h i s was 
not r e l a t e d t o the number i n i t i a l l y extracted. The per-
centage of the nematodes obtained on r e - e x t r a c t i o n , i n 
comparison w i t h the t o t a l , i s small u b o u t 9^;. Thus the 
i n i t i a l mean f i g u r e of lM-0.20 worms, when compared w i t h 
the t o t a l f i g u r e of 157.^7, represents an e x t r a c t i o n 
e f f i c i e n c y of about 90?^. There i s no reason t o suppose 
t h a t the f u r t h e r 12 hours r e - e x t r a c t i o n gets a l l the worms 
out, however, and the w r i t e r has considerable doubt 
whether, without using i m p r a c t i c a b l y small sample u n i t s , 
complete e x t r a c t i o n can be achieved w i t h t h i s technique i n 
a short time. P a r t l y f o r t h i s reason, but also as a means 
of o b t a i n i n g i n f o r m a t i o n on the v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n o f 
the nematodes, sample u n i t s were sub-divided before extrac-
t i o n i n the l a t e r stages of the work. The sample size then 
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Table 25. The number of nematodes extracted a f t e r 20 
hours compared w i t h the number a f u r t h e r 12 
hours r e - e x t r a c t i o n . 
Sample 
u n i t 
No. nematodes 
extracted 
{&) 
No. nematodes 
by re-extrac-
t i o n 
(h) 
T o t a l 
U; + Kb) 
Cb; as % 
of T o t a l 
1 92 10 102 y.bl 
2 ia5 37 222 16.66 
3 6» 10 7b 12.b2 
k 115 7 122 5.7^ 
5 255 2b 2b3 9.V0 
6 132 11 1^ 3 7.69 
7 1«3 1 I b ^ 0.5^ 
a «y 7 7.29 
y 127 11 13b 7.97 
10 177 37 21k 17.29 
11 1^ 2 13 155 «.39 
12 »5 6 91 6.60 
13 101 10 111 9.01 
Ih 110 20 130 15.3b 
15 2^ -2 12 25^ ^•.73 
T o t a l 2103 220 2323 139.b2 
Mean 1^0.20 1^.67 15^.b7 9.32 
S.E. 1^.66 
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had t o be cut down t o 10 u n i t s t o obviate the increased 
number o f e x t r a c t s t o be counted. 
I n the above described experiment the r e - e x t r a c t i o n 
tooli 12 hours, the t o t a l time of the e x t r a c t i o n run then 
being about 30 hours. Minderman Qy5^>a^ found t h a t a f t e r 
kb hours the number of worms h i s 'shaking' technique 
e x t r a c t e d began t o increase again a f t e r l e v e l l i n g o f f . 
He postulated t h a t t h i s was due t o the number of newly-
hatched j u v e n i l e s and a c t u a l l y found t h a t i n one experi-
ment, of a l l the nematodes extracted between 2 and h 
days only one was a d u l t . Any sample of s o i l containing a 
l a r g e number of nematodes w i l l also contain an i n d e t e r -
minable number of t h e i r eggs. Although there seems t o be 
no precise i n f o r m a t i o n about the e f f e c t of various f a c t o r s 
l i k e temperature, s o i l water content, etc. on the r a t e of 
development of the f r e e - l i v i n g nematodes, i t would be 
reasonable t o suppose t h a t subjecting a s o i l sample t o 
temperatures of the order of 30°-^-0°C., under moist con-
d i t i o n s , would be l i a b l e t o accelerate the hatching of any 
eggs the sample contained. Once the hatching had taken 
place the j u v e n i l e s would appear i n the extract and they 
would be i n d i s t i n g u i s h a b l e from those ju v e n i l e s which had 
been i n the sample at the time i t was taken. Overgaard 
Nielsen Kly5V) has, i n f a c t , commented on t h i s disadvan-
tage of the e x t r a c t i o n technique. A short e x t r a c t i o n 
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d u r a t i o n , t h e r e f o r e , seemed mope- preferable t o a long one. 
The attempt t o assess the proportions of a c t i v e and ana-
b i o t i c nematodes i n the s o i l by 'incubating' the s o i l sus-
pension f o r a long period of time, as Renkonen (19^9) d i d , 
would seem t o overlook very fundamental considerations o f 
nematode bi o l o g y . 
(c) The s o r t i n g . 
As has been pointed out already, t o t a l counting of the 
e x t r a c t s was found t o be more accurate than a l i q u o t samp-
l i n g . This time consuming procedure put a l i m i t both t o 
the number of samples which could be taken and the f r e -
quency w i t h which t h i s could be done. 
On a few occasions e x t r a c t s were examined twice as a 
check and some of the r e s u l t s of such re-counts are given 
i n Table 26 below. 
Table 26. Some examples of s o r t i n g e f f i c i e n c y . 
1st count. 2nd count. Difference. Time lag between the 
counts i n days. 
1. 255 251 - h 0 
2. 18^ 183 - 2 0 
3. 29H- 295 + 1 0 
J+. 159 161 + 2 0 
5. ^3 + 1 0 
6. 360 370 + 10 3 
7. 387 372 - 15 3 
8. 269 269 0 0 
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I t w i l l be c l e a r t h a t when the precautions w i t h 
regard t o the f l o a t i n g and a c t i v e l y moving specimens 
mentioned i n Sub-section 3^d; of t h i s Part were taken, 
there was very l i t t l e e r r o r i n the counting, provided 
t h i s took place very soon a f t e r e x t r a c t i o n . I n two cases 
i n the Table 26 above re-counts were made 3 days a f t e r 
the time of e x t r a c t i o n and i t w i l l be seen t h a t the 
counting e r r o r was l a r g e r . 
The sources of e r r o r which had t o be considered when 
the e x t r a c t s were kept f o r a long time have also been 
mentioned. The indeterminable problem of the hatching 
of eggs i n the e x t r a c t s and the d i f f i c u l t i e s i t poses 
f o r the accurate e s t i m a t i o n of the numbers of the worms 
i n the sample has been d e a l t w i t h . During s o r t i n g , and 
e s p e c i a l l y when specimens were i s o l a t e d s i n g l y f o r iden-
t i f i c a t i o n i n t o t h e i r feeding group, j u v e n i l e forms i n 
d i f f e r e n t stages of development were noticed, but i t was 
n e i t h e r p r a c t i c a b l e nor always possible t o t r e a t them 
d i f f e r e n t l y from the other specimens. 
A f t e r a few days, the water e x t r a c t s containing the 
nematodes, e s p e c i a l l y those of very peaty samples, under-
went changes of a po s s i b l y chemical nature. A scum o f t e n 
formed on them and nematodes were more e a s i l y l i a b l e t o 
f l o a t than when f i r s t e xtracted. Furthermore, many s o i l 
nematodes w i l l d ie from drowning i f kept submerged i n 
water. I t was n o t i c e d t h a t Dorylaims and Mononchs grad-
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u a l l y became more sluggish and eventually died, as so d i d 
the Tylenchs. E x t r a c t s kept f o r up t o a week had only 
some of the microbivorous types when re-examined. Often, 
too, and e s p e c i a l l y i n e x t r a c t s from s o i l under more or 
le s s dry c o n d i t i o n s , there was a profuse growth of micro-
f u n g i . The mycelia of these formed 'blobs' i n which peaty 
p l a n t remains and nematodes became entangled. Under such 
c o n d i t i o n s counting was very d i f f i c u l t , i t being necessary 
no 
t o teaze out each m y c e l i a l 'blob' t o ensure that/nematodes 
were trapped i n i t . Some of the smaller species, especi-
a l l y Teratocephalus spp., were nearly always stuck t o 
these micro-fungal growths, probably because they were not 
capable of enough vigorous a c t i o n t o break f r e e as, f o r 
example, d i d the Dorvlaimus spp. I t was not found out 
whether any of these micro-fungi were nematode predators 
but evidence was obtained t h a t some nematodes were para-
s i t i z e d by f u n g i . 
V I I . HORIZONTAL DISTRIBUTION. 
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1. I n t r o d u c t i o n . 
O'Connor (1957), Overgaard Nielsen (see 1955) and 
Peachey (1959, unpub. t h e s i s ; have studied the d e t a i l s of 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of Enchytraeidae ^OligochaetaJ. Studies on 
Collembola have been made by Hughes ^1^50, i n press-) and 
Wallace (.1957) while Macfadyen has given some information 
on the h o r i z o n t a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of three O r i b a t e i «,Acarina; 
and one Collembola species on a Molinia fen i n Berkshire. 
I n a l l cases there was evidence of patchy d i s t r i b u t i o n or 
aggregation. This i s a widespread and well-known d i s t r i -
b u t i o n phenomenon ^seeAndrewartha & Bi r c h , 1953, ch. 13) 
which i s t o be expected i n s o i l animals i n the l i g h t of 
what has been said about the heterogeneity of t h i s en-
vironment . 
I n the study of phytonematodes i n t e r e s t , as f a r as the 
d e t a i l s of d i s t r i b u t i o n are concerned, has been i n the 
cyst-forming types lJones, 1955a, 1955c5 Fenwick, 1959)• 
Levels of cyst abundance are determined from bulk samples 
and the f i n a l population estimates are expressed i n very 
general terms. The advantage of working w i t h cysts i s 
t h a t a f a i r l y even d i s t r i b u t i o n i n the bulk sample can be 
achieved by thorough mixing. The estimate of the f i e l d 
p o pulation can then be made f a i r l y r e a d i l y as the d i s t r i -
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b u t i o n of cysts i n a l i q u o t s drawn from the bulk sample 
conforms t o the Poisson d i s t r i b u t i o n . I n the f i e l d , 
ho\^ever, the cysts are aggregated and depending on the 
aim of study, two methods can be used t o obviate t h i s 
c o mplication. I n sampling programmes i n which the 
determination of cyst population i s the primary aim, 
many randomly taken sample u n i t s are necessary per bulk 
sample. For studies i n which evenness of cyst d i s t r i -
b u t i o n i s required, Jones (1955b) has devised the 'micro-
p l o t ' method d e t a i l s of which are i r r e l e v a n t f o r the 
present discussion. 
Although numerous population estimates of non-cyst 
forming nematodes have been made, l i t t l e close a t t e n t i o n 
has been given t o the d e t a i l s of how they are d i s t r i b u t e d 
i h the s o i l . Some in f o r m a t i o n which has been obtained i n 
the present study i s presented i n the subsequent sections 
of t h i s Part. 
The i d e a l method t o study the d i s t r i b u t i o n of s o i l 
animals would necessitate f i r s t l y , a complete enumeration 
of a l l the animals t o a known depth of s o i l . Secondly, 
t h i s i n f o r m a t i o n would then be t r a n s f e r r e d t o a map from 
which the r e l a t i v e density d i s t r i b u t i o n could be e a s i l y 
determined. The method of complete enumeration, o r i g i n a l l y 
used by Salt & H o l l i c k , has also been used, w i t h or w i t h -
out mapping, by the workers on enchytraeids quoted above. 
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I t i s possib l e , however, only f o r those animals which 
are r e l a t i v e l y slow moving and, f u r t h e r , can only be 
s u c c e s s f u l l y employed when the animals are few and 
l a r g e enough t o make complete enumeration easy. With 
the small size, l a r g e numbers and d i f f i c u l t i e s of ex-
t r a c t i o n , handling and s o r t i n g encountered i n the 
nematodes complete enumeration i s not possible. A 
sampling method has t h e r e f o r e t o be used. 
Hughes' approach (.1958, i n press) was t o estimate 
the mean radius and the number of the animal aggregates 
by the use of paired samples. One sample i n t h i s method 
i s taken randomly but another sample i s taken ' t i e d ' t o 
i t by a f i x e d distance between them (the t i e - l i n e ) . The 
use of the " r a t i o of the area of an aggregate t o the 
l e n g t h of i t s perimeter", calculated from t h i s t i e - l i n e 
sampling, according the Hughes "defines the amount of 
break-up of areas of high-population density, and i f 
c e r t a i n assumptions can be made, provides an estimate of 
the mean radius of aggregates, and thus t h e i r number." 
The method has been applied t o Overgaard Nielsen's and 
Peachey's enchytraeid maps and seems t o confirjn the 
centres of aggregation even i f doubt i s reserved about 
the v a l i d i t y of the concept of descrete aggregation f o c i 
from which a radius and a perimeter could be measured. 
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The t h i r d method of studying aggregation i s by the 
analysis of r e s u l t s of random sampling. Macfadyen 
(1952) analysed sampling r e s u l t s from a combination of 
random and pa i r e d sampling i n h i s study of the Acarina 
and Collembola of the M o l i n i a fen. The present w r i t e r 
has analysed the data from random sampling at Moor House 
and the r e s u l t s are given below. The puirpose of t h i s 
attempt has been t o detect the presence rather than t o 
analyse the degree of aggregation w i t h p r e c i s i o n . A l -
though these two ends are i n e x t r i c a b l y l i n k e d , a f u l l 
a n a l ysis requires more precise data than could be assem-
bled i n the present study. Nevertheless, an analysis 
however incomplete i s valuable and, r e l a t e d t o environ-
mental and b i o l o g i c a l f a c t o r s of the organisms, may help 
t o c l a r i f y the e c o l o g i c a l processes operating on the 
organisms concerned. 
S p a t i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n i n s o i l nematodes, as i n other 
s o i l micro-organisms, has t o be considered under three 
aspects: {D h o r i z o n t a l and [,2) v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n on 
a wide scale, and (.3) both h o r i z o n t a l and v e r t i c a l d i s -
t r i b u t i o n on a small scale. This i s because depth i s a 
necessary component o f any sampling procedure. For the 
t h i r d aspect of d i s t r i b u t i o n the w r i t e r has borrowed the 
term ' m i c r o - d i s t r i b u t i o n ' . 
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2. Methods of study and the r e s u l t s . 
U) The d e t e c t i o n of aggregation by the c o e f f i c i e n t of 
dis p e r s i o n . 
The c o e f f i c i e n t of di s p e r s i o n , o r i g i n a l l y due t o 
Fisher (.see Sa l t & R o l l i c k , 19^7), i s used t o f i n d out 
whether animals are aggregated or not. I t i s , i n f a c t , 
the r a t i o of the variance and the mean: 
CD. = Su - x ) ^ / xu - 1) , or s^ /x. 
When t h i s i s <1 there i s even d i s t r i b u t i o n (over-disper-
s i o n ) , when i t i s 1 there i s random d i s t r i b u t i o n and when 
i t i s >1 there i s aggregation (under-dispersion). Thus a 
random d i s t r i b u t i o n i s Poisson and has i t s variance equal 
t o the mean. The divergence from u n i t y i s regarded as 
being s i g n i f i c a n t i f i t exceeds: 
1 ± 2Y ___£ILO , where n = number of sample U - 1)2 
u n i t s . For 15 and 10 sample u n i t s t h i s value i s 1 + O.783 
and 1 + 0.99^ r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
2 
A s i m i l a r t e s t which involves X and makes allowance 
f o r sampling has been given by Healy (.195 ,^ i n press): 
= U - D s ^ / X , d.f. = u - 1) . 
The c o e f f i c i e n t of dispersion was worked out f o r the 
samples of a l l nematodes from the Juncus s i t e and was 
never found t o be less than 10 (Table 27). The lowest and 
highest values observed from other s i t e s are given i n 
Table 2b. The hypothesis t h a t these sampling f i g u r e s are 
from a random d i s t r i b u t i o n was not supported. 
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Table 27. Frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n of the c o e f f i c i e n t of 
di s p e r s i o n on the Juncus s i t e . 
C o e f f i c i e n t of 
di s p e r s i o n range 
Frequency 
1958 - 59 
Frequency 
1959 - 60 
10 - 20 1 2 
20 - 30 6 0 
30 - J+0 h 2 
ho - 50 2 1 
50 - 60 1 0 
60 - 70 0 0 
70 - 80 0 0 
80 - 90 1 1 
90 - 100 0 0 
100 + 1 0 
T o t a l 16 6 
No. cores / sample 15 10 
Lowest CD. 10.3 19.5 
Highest CD. 118.8 80.5 
Table 28. The range of c o e f f i c i e n t s of dispersion on 
three s i t e s other than the Juncus s i t e . 
The number of cores / sample i s given under 'n'. 
S i t e Lowest CD, n Date Highest CD, n Date 
Calluna 
Nardus 
Limestone 
17.6 15 10.vi .58 ^12.9 
1^.9 15 21.V.58 98,5 
11.0 10 2 8.vii , 5 9 67,3 
10 1 3.viii . 5 9 
10 3.vii . 5 9 
10 5.V.59 
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(b) The frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n of the sample u n i t 
values compared w i t h the normal d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
The sample u n i t values were grouped i n t o frequency 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s round t h e i r i n d i v i d u a l means w i t h m u l t i p l e s 
of the S.D. as the class boundaries. Table 29 shows how 
t h i s was done f o r the Juncus s i t e . With the mean at 0, 
negative S.D. classes contain frequency values f o r sample 
u n i t s smaller than the mean and vice versa. The date f o r 
each sample i s given i n column 1. 
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Table 29. D i s t r i b u t i o n of the sample u n i t values i n 
S.D. classes from the mean. 
S.D, classes -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 k 
6 , i i i , 5 8 — 3 h 6 1 1 0 
7.iv ,58 - 1 11 2 0 0 1 
30.iv .58 - 2 h 8 0 1 0 
6.vi . 58 - 3 6 3 2 1 0 
2if.vi.58 - 2 7 2 h 0 0 
2 2 . v i i i . 5 8 - 1 9 3 2 0 0 
2 6 . v i i i . 5 8 - 2 8 k 0 1 0 
l . i x . 5 8 - 3 6 3 2 1 0 
23.ix .58 - 0 9 5 1 0 0 
7.x.58 - 0 11 3 0 0 1 
22.x.58 - 3 5 5 2 0 0 
3.x.58 - 2 6 h 3 0 0 
i 7.xi . 5 8 - 2 6 5 1 1 0 
9.xii . 5 8 - 1 10 2 1 1 0 
i 7 . x i i . 5 8 - 2 7 3 3 0 0 
21.i .59 - 3 5 h 2 1 0 
7.iv .59 0 1 h 3 2 0 -
27.V.59 1 h 2 0 3 0 -
i 9.vi . 5 9 0 0 7 1 2 0 -
2 5 . v i i i . 5 9 0 0 h 3 3 0 -
i 7.ix . 5 9 0 2 3 h 1 0 -
7 . i i i . 6 ^ 0 2 5 1 1 1 -
T o t a l 1 39 139 7k 36 9 2 
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Between the sample f o r 21.1.59 and th a t f o r 7.iv.59 
the sample size and e x t r a c t i o n treatment were changed. 
Therefore the samples f o r March 1958 - January I959 and 
those f o r A p r i l 1959 - March lybO were f i r s t t r e a t e d 
separately i n comparing them t o the normal d i s t r i b u t i o n 
(.Table 30). The t o t a l frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n derived 
from Table 2y was then t r e a t e d as a whole since there 
seemed t o be no e s s e n t i a l d i f f e r e n c e between the data f o r 
the two periods. 
Table 30. Deviation from normality of the sample u n i t 
frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s . 
S i t e No. of u n i t s d.f. P 
Calluna 50 If 2.685 3 0.01 
Juncus 58 - 59 21+0 23.737 k 0.01 
Juncus 9^ - 60 60 11.7^3 3 0.01 
Juncus T o t a l 300 28.031 5 0.01 
Nardus 55 7.532 3 0.10 
Limestone 30 0.729 1 0.30 
F i g . 3 shows the percentage frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n f o r 
a l l Juncus s i t e samples compared w i t h the t h e o r e t i c a l normal 
d i s t r i b u t i o n and from t h i s , as w e l l as Table 29, two fea-
t u r e s of the frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n are noticeable. 
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( 1 ) An excess of values j u s t below the mean ^ - 1 S.D.J 
and lack of balancing values above the mean i n the same 
cl a s s . 
t i i J A t a i l of a small percentage of r e l a t i v e l y large 
values {> +2 S.D.; and a much steeper f a l l o f f on the 
negative side ^only O.fA of the frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n 
i s between - 2 S.D. and -3 S.D.;. 
Skewed d i s t r i b u t i o n s of t h i s k i n d have been recorded by 
the workers on enchytraeids (.O'Connor, 1957; Peachey, 
1959, unpub. t h e s i s ) . 
values 
Table 3 1 . Percentage d i s t r i b u t i o n of the sample u n i t / i n 
S.D. classes from the mean. 
The number of the sample u n i t s on which the 
r e s u l t s are based i s given a f t e r each s i t e . 
S i t e No. -3 2 • 1 0 1 2 3 k 5 
c ^ l l n ^ 5 ^ 50 1 0 . 0 Ifb.O 20 .0 10 .0 2 . 0 6 .0 
Juncus 300 0 .3 13 .0 ^ 6 . 3 2M-.7 12 .0 3 . 0 o .y 
Nardus 55 7 .3 h^,^ 3^ .6 10 .9 1.8 
Limestone 30 6 .7 50 .0 3 0 . 0 6 .7 3 .3 3 .3 
T h e o r e t i c a l 
normal 2.3 1 3 . 6 3 ^ . 1 3 ^ . 1 13 .6 2 .2 0 . 1 0 . 0 
Although less extensive data had been gathered from 
the other s i t e s , frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s were, neverthe-
l e s s , made and compared w i t h the normal d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
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What l i m i t e d r e s u l t s are a v a i l a b l e show a longer t a i l 
of small p o s i t i v e deviates f o r the Calluna s i t e (Table 31) 
but a greater approximation t o the symmetrical p a t t e r n f o r 
the two grassland s i t e s (.Tables 30 and 3 1 ; . The grassland 
s i t e s s t i l l , however, show the tendency t o the t a i l of 
lar g e p o s i t i v e deviates { > +2 S . D . P r o b a b l y not much 
importe^nce should be put on these data i n the l i g h t of 
t h e i r meagreness. I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g , nevertheless, t o f i n d 
t h a t the frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n f o r the Calluna s i t e was 
s i m i l a r t o t h a t f o r the comparable number of sample u n i t s 
from the Juncus s i t e taken between A p r i l and September, 
l v 5 9 . This same frequency f o r the Juncus s i t e , was, how-
ever, s i g n i f i c a n t l y d i f f e r e n t from t h a t of the Nardus s i t e 
(.Table 32), a f a c t already demonstrated by Table 30 . 
2 
Table 3 2 . X values f o r the comparisons of sample u n i t 
frequencies from the Callunay Juncus 5^ and 
Nardus s i t e s . 
2 
S i t e s compared Sample u n i t s X d.f. P 
c a i i m i a & 50 
Juncus 5y 50 
Juncus 59 & 50 
Nardus 55 
l . l O i f 3 > 0 . 7 0 
2 0 . 2 9 1 2 < 0 . 0 1 
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(c) The r e l a t i o n between the mean per sample and the 
S.D. 
I n Fig. h sampling r e s u l t s from the Juncus s i t e are 
g r a p h i c a l l y represented by p l o t t i n g the S.D. against i t s 
mean per sample u n i t . Although a general upward trend of 
the S.D. i s detectable w i t h the increasing mean, the 
s c a t t e r of the p o i n t s and t h e i r l i m i t e d number cannot 
permit a rigorous i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . What seems t o be the 
best r e p r e s e n t a t i o n of a trend l i n e has, however, been 
drawn i n by eye. Two 1 0-unit sample r e s u l t s could not be 
f i t t e d on t h i s f i n a l graph. The mean and S.D. of one were 
513 and lOU and those of the other ^69 and 19^ respectively. 
Since the p a t t e r n of d e v i a t i o n from the mean has been shown 
t o be s i m i l a r , i t i s not s u r p r i s i n g t o f i n d t h a t t h i s graph 
i s again reminiscent of what has been found i n the enchy-
t r a e i d s . 
3» Conclusion. 
The d e v i a t i o n from normality of the sampling r e s u l t s 
makes i t desirable t o transform the data before 
normal d i s t r i b u t i o n s t a t i s t i c s are applied and the increase 
of the S.D., and hence the variance, w i t h the mean I n d i -
cates the l o g a r i t h m i c transformation as the most s u i t a b l e 
tQuenouvllle, 1950, p . l b i ) . However, i n view of the 
l i m i t e d data a v a i l a b l e , only a l i m i t e d scope of conclu-
sions i s possible and f o r t h i s elaborate s t a t i s t i c a l 
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treatments would seem unnecessary. Errors a t t r i b u t a b l e 
t o other sources (e.g. sampling, e x t r a c t i o n , e t c . ) , 
although indeterminable, could be expected t o be large. 
Consequently, the i n e f f i c i e n c y of using normal d i s t r i b u -
t i o n s t a t i s t i c s would r e s u l t i n not detecting small 
d i f f e r e n c e s r a t h e r than i n i n d i c a t i n g non-existent ones. 
Aggregation as a b i o l o g i c a l r a t h e r than as a s t a t i s -
t i c a l phenomenon has t o be studied by other means (e.g. 
mapping; see Overgaard Nielsen, 1955) which were not pos-
s i b l e t o apply t o the present study. 
V I I I . VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION, 
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1. General i n t r o d u c t i o n . 
Nematodes when associated w i t h plant roots can 
penetrate very deep i n the s o i l . ^ flown t o 25 f e e t (.about 
7.6m.; has been recorded by Steiner & Heinly (.1922). 
These authors remarked, however, t h a t normally nematodes 
are found i n the top 2-3 inches (.5.0-7.6 cm) of the s o i l . 
Overgaard Nielsen U"A9a, p.53J i n v e s t i g a t e d t h e i r ver-
t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n i n various s o i l s i n Denmark and, i n 
the sandy, c o a s t a l p l a i n s o i l s , he found them down t o 
bO cm. deep. He only gave percentages from which i t i s 
not possible t o f i n d out what numbers he a c t u a l l y en-
countered at these depths. He was of the opinion t h a t , 
l i k e other s o i l micro-organisms, the nematodes are l a r g e l y 
s u p e r f i c i a l i n t h e i r v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n . I n a c u l t i -
vated f i e l d i n Utah, U.S.A., Thome (.Thorne & Swanger, 
1936, p. 113 J found the bulk of Dorvlaimus obscurus i n the 
upper 10 inches ( .25.cm. J of the s o i l , but between 1 and 
10 worms were found i n the deeper layers down t o 2 fe e t 
(.about 61 cm.) 
The r e l a t i o n o f the v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of some 
nematodes, among other s o i l microfauna, t o the s o i l 
l a y e r s was studied by Volz (.1951-' i n woodland s o i l s i n 
Bavaria. Taking s o i l layers t o about 15 cm. deep, he 
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found t h a t d i f f e r e n t species were abundant i n the 
var i o u s C l l t t e r , fermentation, humus and s o i l ; l a y e r s . 
There i s , t h e r e f o r e , a shortage of Information on 
t h i s t o p i c of nematode ecology against which the f i n d -
ings from Moor House go t o c o n t r i b u t e . Results f o r 
v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n were obtained by sub-dividing 
sample u n i t cores, before e x t r a c t i o n , i n t o 3 cm. p o r t i o n s . 
2 . V e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of a l l nematodes. 
{&) I n t r o d u c t i o n 
As Tables 3^-^-0 show, i t was not possible t o sample 
a l l the s i t e s under study e i t h e r at the same time or even 
at corresponding times during the year. The Juncus s i t e 
was sampled over a period of 12 months between August, 
1958 and September, 1959• One winter sample of 5 u n i t s 
was obtained i n January, 1959 before which date, i n 
December, 1958 , a p i l o t sample of 2 u n i t s had been taken. 
The r e s u l t s of these samples are shown separately i n 
Table 3 ' / . Only l i m i t e d data, none covering the win t e r 
p e r i o d , e x i s t f o r other s i t e s . The number of sample 
u n i t s on which the study i s based i s given i n Table 3 3 . 
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Table 33. Sample u n i t s taken from d i f f e r e n t s i t e s and 
t h e i r analysis f o r v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
a l l nematodes. 
No. of No. No. 
Sample u n i t s analysed f o r analysed f o r 3cm. 
taken 6 cm. 
S i t e Upp. 6 Low. 6 A l l 
Bare Peat 35 10 10 10 10 
Residual Hummock 10 10 10 10 10 
Salluna 50 10 10 10 10 
Juncus 300 h2 75 35 30 
Nardus Grassland 55 19 0^ 15 ih 
Limestone " 30 15 30 15 15 
'Upp, 6; 'Low. 6' and ' A l l ' mean t h a t e i t h e r the upper 6 cm., 
the lower 6 cm. or a l l the sample u n i t core t o f 12 cm. 
le n g t h ; was d i v i d e d i n t o 3 cm. la y e r s . The f i g u r e s i n 
d i f f e r e n t columns are Independent and not a d d i t i v e . 
Cb; V e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of a l l nematodes i n 3 cm. l a y e r s . 
(.1; The Moss F l a t s and Calluna s i t e s . 
The number of nematodes i n the bare peat was foundto 
be n e g l i g i b l e (.Table 3^ -). On the re s i d u a l Calluna hummock 
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(.Moss F l a t s J, sampled twice w i t h i n the period of four 
weeks i n 1958 (.see Table 3 5 t h e r e was an increase i n 
the numbers of nematodes found from the bare peat 
( p o s i t i o n 1) t o the part of the hummock bearing vegeta-
t i o n (.positions 3-!?;. This i s b e t t e r seen i n the upper 
6 cm. f i g u r e s f o r the 2b,x.|?o sample, e s p e c i a l l y when 
i n d i v i d u a l feeding groups are considered CTable kh). 
Anything c l e a r e r could not be expected t o emerge from such 
few f i g u r e s . 
Judging by the e r r a t i c v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n shown 
by the f i g u r e s ^Table 3J?;, f a i r l y marked aggregation of 
nematodes occurred w i t h i n i n d i v i d u a l sample cores from the 
r e s i d u a l Calluna hummock. Examination of the nematodes 
ext r a c t e d shov/ed t h a t aggregations of both plant and micro-
b i a l feeders occurred and i n both cases j u v e n i l e forms 
o f t e n composed a large p r o p o r t i o n of the extracted worms. 
On the Galluna s i t e (.Table 3 b ; there was a marked con-
c e n t r a t i o n of the nematode fauna i n the upper 6 cm. of the 
cores. Even the dry summer of 1959 had l i t t l e e f f e c t on 
t h i s steep v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n gradient. 
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Table 3^ . V e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of a l l nematodes i n 
3 cm. layers on the Bare Peat. 
13.V.59 
Nos. 1-:? are sample u n i t cores . 
cm. 1 2 3 k 5 Mean 
0 - 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 - 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 - 9 0 5 0 0 0 1 
9 - 1 2 0 1 0 0 3 0 .8 
59 
cm. 1 2 3 5 Mean 
0 - 3 1 2 1 0 1 1 
3 - 6 0 0 5 2 3 2 
6 - 9 0 0 0 3 1 0 .8 
9 - 1 2 1 1 0 0 0 
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Table 3 5 . V e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of a l l nematodes i n a 
r e s i d u a l Calluna hummock on Moss F l a t s . 
P o s i t i o n on 
hummock 1 2 3 If 5 
Date 
Depth 
i n cm. 
2 3.ix . 5 8 
0 - 3 0 32 2 1 36 21 
3 - 6 1 7 0 30 7 
6 -
9 -
9 
12 
1 
1 
6 
2 
112 
h8 
2 
2 
28.x.58 
0 -
3 -
3 
6 
8* 
1 
18 
51 
57 
257 If 20 
55 
6 -
9 -
9 
12 
2 > 
hh 
11 
2h 
10 
0 
0 
36 
2 
* Extracted undivided. 
The p o s i t i o n nos. 1 - 5 correspond t o i - v i n Table Mf. 
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Table 3 6 . V e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of a l l nematodes i n 
3 cm. layers on the Calluna s i t e . 
2 9 . i v . 5 9 
cm. 1 2 3 k 5 Mean % 
0 - 3 17 235 238 1^9 103 169 .0 83 .8 
3 - 6 5 7^ Ih hi 10 28 .8 1^.3 
6 - 9 0 6 1 1 h 2,k 1.2 
9 - 1 2 0 3 0 0 0 l.k 0 .8 
. .59 
cm. 1 2 3 5 Mean 
0 - 3 ^5 199 112 3^1 269 193 .2 67 .6 
3 - 6 ho 30 12 2Cih 121 8 l . l f 2 8 . 5 
6 - 9 13 19 2 1 9 8.8 3 . 1 
9 - 1 2 2 2 0 2 7 2 . 6 0 .9 
1U0. 
( i i ) The Juncus s i t e . 
Table 3b summarizes the sampling data f o r the Juncus 
s i t e between November, l 9 5 b and September, 1959 and 
Table 37 presents some data f o r the win t e r period, 1958 -
5 9 . A c o n s i s t e n t l y high percentage of nematodes were i n 
the upper l a y e r s of the s o i l though, u n l i k e the Calluna 
s i t e , appreciable numbers s t i l l occurred down t o 12 cm. 
below the surface, This i s e s p e c i a l l y noticeable i n the 
f i g u r e s f o r the l y . i x . i ) ^ . From the data obtained f o r 
m i c r o - d i s t r i b u t i o n (Table 5 2 ) , i t was found t h a t i n 
November, 1959 , between 2 and b nematodes per 3 cm. por-
t i o n of the core were t o be found at a depth of 12 - 11? cm. 
Therefore, w h i l e on the r e l a t i v e l y water-logged Calluna 
s i t e sampling t o 12 cm. probably h i t the l i m i t of the 
fauna, t h i s could not be assumed t o be so on the Juncus 
s i t e . I t c e r t a i n l y does not seem t o have been so during 
the dry and warm summer of 1959 . 
The mean numbers of worms per 3 cm. la y e r given i n 
Table 3b , p l o t t e d on a histogram (.Fig. 5)» show a consis-
t e n t p a t t e r n of v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n throughout the 
sampling p e r i o d . One occasion ( . 1 9.vi . 5 9 ) , however, merits 
comment as i t was the only one on which the mean and per-
centage f o r any la y e r exceeded the corresponding f i g u r e s 
f o r the l a y e r immediately above i t . This happened at the 
1 4 1 . 
Table 3 7 . V e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n o f a l l nematodes on the 
Juncus s i t e by 6 cm. layers i n Winter 1958 - 59< 
Date l 6 . x i i . 5 8 2 1 . 1 . 5 9 
Depth i n cm. 0 - 6 6 - 12 0 - 6 6 - 1 2 
Sample Block 
No. 
1 1^2* 92* 8 
2 If 2 1 * -^3 
3 266* 36* 1 1 1 * 7 
h 1 1 1 * 18 
5 235* 10 
* Cores not sub-divided before e x t r a c t i o n . 
One core was taken from each sample block. 
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Table 3 8 . Mean and percentage d i s t r i b u t i o n of a l l 
nematodes i n 3 cm. layers on the Juncus s i t e . 
The mean number of nematodes/3 cm. layer I s 
based on 5 u n i t s . 
Date 0 - 3 cm. 3 - 6 cm. 6 - 9 cm. 9 - 1 2 cm. 
2 ^ . x l . 5 8 No. 183 .2 48 . 0 11 .8 6 .2 
$ 7 3 . 5 19 .3 ^ . 7 2 . 5 
7 . i v . 5 9 No. 213 .0 6 9 . ^ 28 .6 11 .0 
% 6 6 . 1 21 .6 8.9 3 . ^ 
27.V .59 No. 145 .2 60 . 8 12 . 4 5.0 
% 65 .0 2 7 . 2 5 .6 2 .3 
i 9 . v i . 5 9 No. 104 . 4 4 0 . 2 10 .6 1 7 . 6 
< 60 . 4 23.3 6 . 1 10 . 2 
2 5 . v l l l . 5 9 No. 237 .2 91 .0 31 .6 1 3 . 6 
fc 6 3 . 5 24 . 4 8.5 3 .6 
i 7 . i x . 5 9 No. 324 .2 214.6 6 3 .If 3 9 . 2 
5 0 . 5 3 3 . 5 9 .9 6 . 1 
NOV 
DEC 
JAN 
F E B 
MAR 
APR 
MAY 
JUN 
JUL 
AUG 
S E P 
O - 3 CM 
TZZA 3 - 6 
EZ3 6-9 
• 9-12 
W/////////////. 
w///////m 
y//////A 
O 2 0 4 0 
Fig. 5. 
S O I 2 0 I 6 0 2 0 0 2 4 0 2 6 0 
MEAN / SAMPLE UNIT 
32 0 3 6 0 
Nematode v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n on the 
Juncus s i t e , 1958/59. 
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time when the sampling estimates of the population f o r 
1959 - 60 was lowest, and at the start of the exception-
a l l y dry summer of 1959. 
U i i ) The Nardus and Limestone Grassland sites. 
Sampling results from these two sites are more com-
parable since they were taken over more or less the same 
period ^Tables 39 and ^0). On both sites there was an 
increase i n the percentage of nematodes i n the deeper 
layers of the s o i l , i .e. 6 - 9 and 9-12 cm., from the 
spring through the summer to the autumn. 
On the Limestone Grassland s i t e the mean number fo r 
the 6 - 9 cm. layer exceeded that f o r the 9-12 cm. layer 
i n the July and October samples. I n the l ^ y sample, too, 
the mean number fo r the 9 - 1 2 cm. only very s l i g h t l y 
exceeded that f o r the immediately overlying layer. This 
'inversion' i n the v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n trend seems to 
have been due to aggregations of certain nematode groups. 
The coprogenous, crumbly s o i l , riddled with earthworm 
burrows, was very d i f f i c u l t to sample when i t was dry. 
The d i v i s i o n i n t o 3 cm. layers of the lower 5 cm. portion 
of a core was at such times approximate. Some of the 
'inversion' i n the v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n trend might have 
been due to t h i s experimental error. However, several 
facts would seem not to support t h i s . No 'inversion' was 
seen on the Nardus s i t e , for a l l nematodes, i n the summer 
although the sandy s i l t there was almost as d i f f i c u l t to 
sample. Secondly, estcept f o r the May sample, the phenom-
enon of 'inversion' never occurred between the two lower 
3 cm. layers Ki.e, never between the 6 - 9 and the 9-12 
cm. layers; which were the ones d i f f i c u l t to sample. The 
May sample was taken when the s o i l was quite moist (see 
Table 10j and no d i f f i c u l t y was experienced i n separating 
the d i f f e r e n t portions of the cores. The re l a t i v e increase 
i n the number of nematodes, i n fact, occurred at the lev e l 
below the zone of maximum root development .^see Table b) 
and where earthworm burrows began to be very noticeable. 
Direct observation on the walls of some of these burrows 
revealed a r i c h growth of fungal raycelia, evidence of the 
existence of conditions suitable for nematodes. Probably 
i n May these burrows were too damp and less well aerated 
but the dry weather ameliorated these conditions and lo c a l 
build-ups of nematodes occurred. The discussion of the 
v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of the individual groups i n the next 
section w i l l show that these build-ups or aggregations 
were common to plant and microbial feeders on the Lime-
stone Grassland s i t e but only occurred, as far as could be 
detected, i n the plant feeders on the Nardus site ^ .see 
especially Table h'/). 
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Table 39. Mean and percentage d i s t r i b u t i o n of a l l 
nematodes i n 3 cm. layers on the Nardus 
Date i 7 . l i i . 5 9 3.vii.59 28.ix. 59 
No. No. No. % 
311.5 75.6 268.6 61.0 255.2 57.6 
78.5 18.6 97.6 22.2 99.^ 22.lf 
15.5 3.8 10.1 57.^ 13.0 
8.5 2.1 30.0 6.8 31.0 7.0 
Table ^0. Mean and percentage d i s t r i b u t i o n of a l l 
nematodes i n 3 cm. layers on the Limestone 
Grassland s i t e . 
Date 5.V.59 28.vii.59 I6.X.59 
No. $ No. No. % 
111.2 56.5 122.8 ^8.3 l»+2.^ 47.3 
55.8 28.1+ ^7.2 18.6 62.8 20.9 
l l f . 8 7.5 5^.6 21.5 64.0 21.5 
15.0 7.6 29.6 11.6 32.0 10.6 
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3. V e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of the feeding groups. 
(a.) Introduction. 
Tables hi-kb show, by si t e s , the v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u -
t i o n of the feeding groups i n t o which the nematodes have 
been divided. For the purposes of t h i s and subsequent 
discussion the term Dorylaimoidea w i l l be used f o r the 
feeding group which, i n Part V, was called 'miscellaneous 
feeders', since i t was then shown that these a l l belonged 
t o t h i s superfamily. I n the tables a dash means that no 
material was examined f o r that case while a zero indicates 
absence of that group i n material examined. For the tech-
niques used i n the feeding group c l a s s i f i c a t i o n reference 
should be made to Part V. 
The number of nematodes given for each date i s derived 
from examination of one sample u n i t , except i n the case of 
the Moss Flats s i t e s . The figures for the Bare Peat on 
t h i s s i t e are the t o t a l s derived from 15 and 10 sample 
u n i t s f o r the two respective dates. Those for the Residual 
Calluna Hummock are individual sample unit counts there 
being f i v e u n its f o r each date. The numbers of the units, 
given i n Roman numerals, correspond with the sampling 
positions i n Table 3!?» 
[,h) Microbial feeders, Dorylaimoidea and predators. 
The microbial feeders and Dorylaimoidea are concen-
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t r a t e d i n the upper b cm. of the s o i l . Only on the 
Limestone Grassland did appreciable numbers of the 
Dorylaimoidea occur below b cm., but even there however, 
less than 10% were below 6 cm. and less than 3% below 
V cm. The actual percentages, calculated from the data 
available, are given i n Table 4 l . On the peat s o i l s , 
e.g. of the Juncus and Calluna sites, not only were the 
Dorylaimoidea absent from the lower layers but also t h e i r 
numbers i n the upper b cm. were very small. 
Table 4 l . Percentages of microbial feeders and Dorylai-
moidea found i n d i f f e r e n t 3 cm. layers of 
Limestone Grassland s o i l . 
Depth i n cm. Microbial feeders Dorylaimoidea 
0 - 3 ^5.y 50.0 
3 - 6 24.6 31.2 
6 - 9 23.2 14.4 
9-12 6.3 4.4 
Similarly, only the Limestone Grassland s i t e had 
appreciable numbers of microbial feeders below 6 cm. 
i.Table kn). Although r e l a t i v e l y more of the microbial 
feeders, as compared with the Dorylaimoidea, were found 
i n the deeper layers of the s o i l ^Table 4 i ; , nevertheless. 
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there was a general trend of v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n showing 
decrease with increasing depth. This trend, obtained from 
data for four sample u n i t s , obscures the fact that i n d i v i -
dual cores i n any sample often showed aggregations of 
certain microbial species e.g. Prismatolaimus dolichurusy 
Rhftbditis sp. and Alaimus sp. Although similar build-ups 
might have occurred on other sites, there was no evidence 
of them from the sampling results. On the Juncus s i t e , 
especially, the microbial feeders were found i n the deeper 
layers, main^^represented by a few specimens of Cephalobi-
dae, Plectidae, Alaimais and Teratocephalus. Such occur-
rences could be at t r i b u t e d to experimental error i n the 
di v i s i o n of the cores before extraction. They could also 
be due to chance strays. 
The predators were very rare and so no general con-
clusions could be made about t h e i r v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
[.O Plant feeders. 
Except on the two grassland sites and the Calluna 
hummock on Moss Flats, the plant species consist almost 
e n t i r e l y of species of Tvlenchus. The only other genus 
i d e n t i f i e d from the peat sites, Auhelenchoides. was repre-
sented by very few, usually 2 -3 specimens from the upper 
layers. Consideration of the v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
the plant feeders, therefore, largely involves a single 
genus. I t i s clear from Tables ^3 - ^ 8 that the group was 
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l a r g e l y concetrated i n the upper b cm. Nevertheless, un-
l i k e the microbial feeders and the Dorylaimoidea, appre-
ciable numbers occurred i n the deeper layers of the s o i l . 
Twenty-five sample u n i t cores taken from the Bare 
Peat s i t e yielded only 8 plant feeding nematodes i n the 
upper 6 cm. and none i n the lower 6 cm. ^Table 43). This 
would seem to support the hypothesis that what plant 
feeders occurred on bare peat were a l l i n the superficial 
layers. The figures for the Calluna hummock cTable 44J 
are too inconsistent and meagre to be interpretable. 
Probably more data would havd yielded clearer information. 
On the grassland sites, several other genera occurred 
besides Tvlenchus iTable 17J. Some of these e.g. Pratv-
lenchus ^represented by P. pratensisJ and Paratvlenchus. 
were found to occur i n large numbers i n some of the sample 
u n i t extracts thus indicating l o c a l aggregations. However, 
similar aggregations of Tvlenchus spp. did occur i n certain 
layers, as i s shown by the examples i n Table 42 below. 
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Table 42. The numbers of Tylenchus spp. i n 3 cm. layers 
of 2 sample cores taken from the grassland sites. 
Site Date 0 - 3 3 - 6 6 - 9 9-12 
cm. cm. cm. cm. 
Nardus 3.vii.59 56 17 6 20 
Limestone 
Grassland 28.vii.59 53 15 31* 9 
* Aggregation causing v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n inversion. 
Aggregations of certain microbial species of nematodes, 
similar to those of the plant feeders here described, 
have already been mentioned i n connection with the Lime-
stone Grassland s i t e . 
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Table 46. V e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of nematode feeding 
groups: Juncus s i t e . 
(a) Plant Feeders 
Depth 5.viii.58 3.xi.58 24.xi.58 7.iv.59 25.vii.59 17.ix.59 
i n cm. 
0 - 6 101 171 5^ 138 229 237 
6 - 12 24 - 5 55 38 87 
(b) Microbial Feeders 
Depth 5.viii.58 3.xl.58 24.xi.58 7.iv.59 25.vii.59 37.lx.59 
i n cm. 
0 - 6 10 96 99 112 101 30 
6-12 0 - 0 11 2 2 
(c) Dorylaimoidea 
Depth 5 . v i i i . 5 8 3.xi.58 2\t,xi,5S 7.iv.59 25.vii.59 17.te.59 
i n cm. 
0 - 6 4 10 4 12 4 1 
6 -12 0 - 0 0 0 0 
(d) Predators. None seen. 
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4. Conitluding remarks. 
As would be expected, the more waterlogged peat 
habitats have a greater su p e r f i c i a l concentration of the 
nematodes, mainly i n the l i t t e r and fermentation layers 
of the s o i l . Amelioration of the conditions i n the deeper 
s o i l layers during the d r i e r periods was reflected i n a 
higher percentage of worms found i n those layers, but 
t h i s was more noticeable on the mineral than on the peat 
s o i l s . The data, however, do not give evidence of any 
v e r t i c a l migration with season. 
The v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of the d i f f e r e n t groups i s 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y d i f f e r e n t , with the Dorylaimoidea, 
which are less abundant on the more moist sites, being 
more s u p e r f i c i a l except on the Limestone Grassland s i t e . 
Thus the s o i l properties and the r e l a t i v e abundance of the 
nematode groups help to explain the differences i n v e r t i -
cal d i s t r i b u t i o n patterns, especially on the two grass-
land s i t e s . Furthermore, while the results from Moor 
House agree with the general observation that s o i l micro-
organisms are concentrated near the surface, they show 
that, unlike the findings of the other authors quoted 
above, t h i s concentration i s more marked i n moorland peat 
s o i l s . 
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1. Micro-distribution of nematodes on the Juncus s i t e . 
An attempt was made, by small scale sampling on the 
Juncus s i t e , to f i n d out i f there was any general pattern 
of micro-distribution of the nematodes. 
The number of nematodes from paired sample units 
taken from the same large core were compared and i t was 
found that the means of two such paired samples did not 
d i f f e r s i g n i f i c a n t l y from each other. Eight paired sample 
S.D.= 69.57, 
u n i t s gave means of 20y.i8(/S.B. = 19.5i^i)and 211.63 
^b.D. = 69.12, S.E. = 19.h2), These gave a t = O.Ob^ y 
which, with 1^ - d.f., has a P>0.yO uee Table 50). When 
2 
compared for homogeneity, however, the X for one pair 
i.No. 2) was si g n i f i c a n t IP<0.05; and that for two other 
pairs tNos. 1 & h) was highly s i g n i f i c a n t (,P<0.01;, Uee 
Table ^1). 
A comparison, layer by layer, was made on two pairs 
of sample u n i t s , one pair being from a patch of Juncus 
sauarrosus and another pair from an adjacent patch of 
Festuca ovina. The large cores were taken within 2.5 cm. 
of each other i n the f i e l d and extended to a depth of 15 cm, 
From each f i e l d core ^ sample units were taken after the 
usual laboratory treatment. Each of the sample units was 
cut up in t o 5 layers of 3 cm. each as follows; 
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Table ^y. Length of sample u n i t portions. 
Layer Depth i n cm. 
1 0 - 3 
2 3 - 6 
3 6 - y 
k V -12 
12 -15 
This numbering i s used i n Tables 59 - 56. 
The various sample u n i t portions were randomized 
before extraction and the number of nematodes obtained 
from each layer i s given i n Table 52. I n t h i s , as i n 
the subsequent Tables 5 i - derived from i t , F refers 
to Festuca ovina and J to Juncus squarrosus. I n each case 
sample u n i t 1 was taken at the centre and 2 from near the 
outside of the core. 
2 
Tables 53 & 5^ show the X of the equivalent layers 
i n each pair of sample u n i t s . No clear pattern of micro-
d i s t r i b u t i o n can be derived from the inspection of these 
re s u l t s , nor can any pattern be found when the innWR. 
sample units ^Table 55-* or the outer sample units v.Table 
56; from both cores are compared. 
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On the basis of these l i m i t e d results, i t does not 
seem as i f the two plants, Juncus sauarrosus and Festuca 
ovinay or the position i n the frozen core from which the 
f i n a l sample un i t s were taken, had any consistent effect 
on the f i n a l estimation of nematode numbers i n the sample. 
The absence of pattern or trend i n the X comparisons i s a 
demonstration of the heterogeneity i n the d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
the nematodes. The clear v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n i s not 
accompanied by a s i m i l a r l y clear horizontal pattern. 
Only three out of the eight pairs of sample units i n 
Table 51 d i f f e r s i g n i f i c a n t l y within themselves but i t 
w i l l be noticed that the differences w i t h i n each of these 
i s about the same magnitude as, or less than, the S.D. of 
the mean. This variation between paired cores i s , i n other 
words, much less than that often observed between the 
d i f f e r e n t items of a sample. 
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Table 50. A comparison of paired sample units from the 
Juncus s i t e . 
Sampling date : 6.111.56. 
Sample u n i t 
No. 
Core 1 Core 2 Mean D i f f . 
1 199 131 165 68 
2 117 150 133.5 33 
3 161 19^ + 177.5 33 
if 222 286 25^ 6h 
5 289 303 296 Ik 
6 262 230 2k6 32 
7 295 26h 279.5 31 
8 130 135 132.5 5 
Total 1675 1693 
Mean 209.38 211.63 +18 
S.E. 19.5^ 19.^2 
Mean difference = +I8 
S.D. = 2,h,68 
t = 0.06^9, with 1^ d.f., P>0.9 
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Table 51. A comparison of paired sample units from the 
2 
Juncus s i t e by the X t e s t . 
Date of sampling: 6.111.58. 
Sample u n i t 
No. 
Core 1 Core 2 Total D l f f . P 
1 199 131 330 68 13.990 <0.01 
2 117 150 267 33 ^.079 <o.o5 
3 l 6 l 19^ 355 33 3.068 >o.o5 
h 222 286 508 6k 8.063 <o.oi 
5 289 303 592 ih 0.331 >0.05 
6 262 230 ^92 32 2.081 >0.10 
7 295 261+ 559 31 1.719 >o.io 
8 130 135 265 5 0.09^ >0.70 
Total 1675 169^ 33.^25 <0.01 
Mean 209.38 211.63 
S.D. 69.57 69.12 
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•^able 52. The number of nematodes from adjacent cores 
on patches of Juncus squarrosus and Festuca 
ovina : Juncus s i t e . 
Date of sampling: 5.x.5y. 
Juncus sauarrosus Fegt^ica ovi^a 
Depth i n J^ Mean F^  F^ Mean 
cm. 2 1 2 
0 - 3 338 if08 373 370 if78 •^2^ 
3 - 6 103 128 115.5 1^1 181 161 
6 - 9 ^3 116 79.5 1^3 1^0 1^1.5 
9 - 1 2 19 9 Ih ^0 29 3»+.5 
12 - 15 7 2 ^ .5 8 5 6.5 
Table 53. A comparison of F-^ and F2 by the X^ te s t . 
1 2 3 ^+5 
F 370 1^1 l»f3 
^2 if78 181 1^0 3»f 
D i f f . 108 ^0 3 Ih 
11.375 1^.969 0.0lf2 1.239 
p <0.01 <0.01 >0.80 >0.20 
Table 5V. A comparison of J ^ and J^ ^2 by the X test . 
1 2 3 1++5 
338 103 ^3 26 
if08 128 116 11 
D l f f . 70 25 73 15 
X2 6.568 2.705 33.515 8.035 
P <0.02 0.10 <0.01 <0.01 
Table 55. A comparison of F ^ and J^ 
2 
by the X te s t . 
1 2 3 k 5 
370 1^1 1^3 ^0 8 
338 103 ^3 19 7 
D l f f . 32 38 100 21 1 
2 
X 5.918 53.760 7.^7^ 0.066 
P >0.20 <0.02 <0.01 <0.01 >0.70 
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2 Table 56. A comparison of F and J^ by the X test, 
1 2 3 ^+5 
^2 1+78 181 1^0 3^ 
J if08 128 116 11 
2 
D i f f . 70 53 2^ 23 
1? 5.531 9.090 2.250 11.755 
P <0.01 <0.01 >e . io <0.01 
2. Micro-distribution of nematodes on the other si t e s . 
No small scale sampling f o r micro-distribution was 
undertaken on the other si t e s , but the analysis of the 
result s f o r v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n yielded information on 
micro-distribution. The data have already been given i n 
Part V l i i . Evidence for the aggregation of nematodes was 
found, especially on the Limestone and Nardus Grassland 
sites and was discussed i n connection with the phenomenon 
of 'inversion' i n the v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n trend. Also 
the examination of sample u n i t extracts during routine 
counting and feeding group analysis indicated that certain 
species of nematodes were probably more aggregated than 
others. The occurrence of 'nests' of Pratvlenchus 
pratensis< for example, which are very reminiscent of the 
'egg batches' of s o i l micro-arthopods u f . Macfadyen, 
1957> P» 81) , have been mentioned already. 
X. SEASONAL POPULATION VARIATION. 
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1. Introduction. 
Information on the seasonal variation i n the numbers 
of f r e e - l i v i n g nematodes i s scanty, what exists i s rather 
d i f f i c u l t to assess, largely because of the sampling 
methods used but, also, because of the way i n which the 
results are expressed i n the l i t e r a t u r e . Thus Overgaard 
Nielsen U9^9a, p.23) claimed that no seasonal variation 
occurred on a s i t e that he sampled i n Denmark, although 
his results were not analysed s t a t i s t i c a l l y . Bunt ^195^) 
working i n Macquarie Island, claimed that he found a ten-
dency f o r the numbers to increase from winter to summer. 
Many of his r e s u l t s , however, were based on one sample 
and his whole sampling programme consisted of only three 
sampling occasions. I n the Alps, Seidenschwarz U923J and 
Burkhalter U928J found, over the period of 12 months, a 
summer increase and a winter decline of nematode numbers. 
I n spite of lack of adequate rep l i c a t i o n , t h e i r results 
seem to be the only data covering the period of a year 
Known to the w r i t e r . 
Seidenschwarz gives monthly fluctuations f o r t o t a l 
nematodes and f o r 1^ inalvidual species, the figures 
being expressed i n numbers per 30 cc, of s o i l . The general 
of-
p a t t e r n ^ f l u c t u a t i o n was similar f o r a l l the species. 
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Burkhalter's study showed seasonal f l u c t u a t i o n to exist 
i n four s o i l types: moss, 'alpine', woodland and pasture. 
The general pattern showed low numbers i n May, a rapid 
increase to a peak i n July and a gradual decline to 
December. With i n d i v i d u a l differences, t h i s pattern of 
l a t e spring minimum and summer - autumn maximum was general 
i n the four s o i l s . 
Franz ^ly^2J commented on the findings of Seiden-
schwarz and denied that a seasonal f l u c t u a t i o n could be 
detected I n the nematode numbers i n the soils of the 
Austrian Alps. He claimed that the only factors of impor-
tance were the s o i l type and the severity of the winter. 
I t i s probably t h i s author whom Overgaard Nielsen i.lv^-9a, 
p.lOj has i n mind when he ways that Seldenschwarz's f i n d -
ings have not been confirmed by 'later authors'. 
The w r i t e r i s not aware of any study that has been 
done on the type of seasonal population f l u c t u a t i o n cover-
ing the f r e e - l i v i n g nematodes of B r i t i s h s o i l s . 
2. The Juncus s i t e , 
.^a; Sampling programme. 
Sampling was carried out i n 1^58 and 1^59 and a 
single sample was taken i n I-larch, I96O. The results, 
except for the l a s t mentioned are presented i n Fig. 6, 
I n the majority of cases i h Ivb^j two samples of 15 units 
each were taken one i n the early and the other i n the 
l a t e part of the month, with an I n t e r v a l of about 2 or 3 weeks 
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between them. The mean and S.E. were then found for 
the 30 u n i t s . The only 1956 results not obtained i n 
t h i s way are those f o r May, July, August and November. 
The figure f o r November i s based on 2b unlts^15 of which 
were taken early i n the month. The figures for the other 
3 months are based on 15 units only i n each case, afttso i s 
that for January, 1959. After t h i s date the sample 
size was changed to 10 units ^see Part V I j and, also, 
because of other work, i t was not possible to sample 
regularly on t h i s s i t e . The few occasions when sampling 
was done are, nevertheless, considered to cover the most 
Important periods of the year as judged by the lyjjb 
r e s u l t s . 
For the sampling programme the s i t e was divided i n t o 
f i v e blocks of three strata each as shown i n the diagram 
below. Each stratum was 3 m. long by 1 m. wide. 
3 h 9 10 15 
2 5 8 11 1^ 
1 6 7 12 13 
Sampling strata. 
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Pig. 6. Seasonal population v a r i a t i o n on the 
Juncus s i t e . 
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(b) Results. 
Fig. 6 shows that the nematode population i n lv58 
decreased from spring to summer and suddenly Increased 
i n early autumn. I t remained at about 2.5 milllon/m 
during the winter of lv5ti-5y. An analysis of variance 
(Table 57) of 1958 samples showed that sampling occasions 
were responsible f o r a greater source of variation than 
sample strata ( i . e . position on the s i t e ; . The seasonal 
differences were therefore r e a l . I t i s interesting that 
the data available f o r 1959 indicates that as i n 1956 there 
was a population decrease i n the summer and a recovery i n 
the autumn. The one 10-unit sample taken on the 7.111.60 
yielded an estimated population of 3.32^ + 0.291 mllllon/m , 
a fig u r e very much comparable with that for A p r i l , 1959 
based on a similar sized sample, and that for March, 1958 
based on a l5-'unlt sample. I t would seem that a winter 
decrease of a somewhat less magnitude than the summer one 
i s also a feature of the nematode population on the Juncus 
s i t e . 
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Table 57• Analysis of variance of the 1958 sampling 
results from the Juncus s i t e . 
Source of v a r i a t i o n Sum of squares d.f. F 
Sampling occasion 
331 AOl 2.8591 13 (Date) 
Sample strata 
Ih 1.^ 090 88,593 (Position) 
Residual 1,622,69^ 182 
Total 2,01+2,688 209 
Note: A plan of the sample strata i s given i n the t e x t . 
One core was taken from each stratum on each 
sampling occasion. 
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3 . Other sites. 
Not enough information was obtained from the Bare 
Peat (.Table 5^) and the Calluna (.Table 5^ -) sites to 
enable conclusions on seasonal v a r i a t i o n to be made. 
Table 5^. Nematode population estimates for the Bare 
Peat /m^ . 
Date Cores x/core S.E. Population 1 1 S.E. 
6.v.5tf 15 0 A 7 0.18 5,820 if,580 
13 .V . 58 10 0.30 0.18 3,820 2,290 
i f . v i i i . 5 9 10 3.20 1.18 ^0,7^0 15,020 
Table 59. Nematode population estimates for the Calluna 
, 2 
s i t e i n millions/ra . 
Date Cores x/core S.E. Population + 1 S.E. 
3.vi . 5 8 15 36.^0 11.37 0.»+63 0.1^5 
10.vi .58 15 65.73 8.79 0.837 0.112 
29.iv . 59 10 120.20 20.30 1.530 0.258 
1 3 . v i i i . 5 9 10 182.60 27.^9 2.32^ 0.563 
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Pig. .7 . Seasonal population v a r i a t i o n on the 
Grassland s i t e s , 1959. 
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From the Nardus and Limestone Grassland sites samples 
of 10 units each were taken i n 1^59 at the periods i n the 
year when a change i n the population l e v e l might have been 
expected. Fig, 7 shows the mean population levels and 
t h e i r + 2S.E. ranges f o r both s i t e s . 
There was no s i g n i f i c a n t difference between the 
samples of the Nardus s i t e i n lv59> although the mean f o r 
the i 7 . i i i . 5 y indicated a real Increase on that for the 
1 2 . v i i i . 5 » U = 3.22, l b d.f., P<0.01J i n Table 60. The 
l a t t e r , however, was of the same order of magnitude as 
that f o r the 21,v.5ts despite the d i f f e r e n t sample size. 
I t may be, therefore, that the general level of popula-
t i o n , which i s a l l that these data can indicate, was 
higher i n lv59 than i n I958 but that i n each year i t did 
not vary very much. 
Table 60. Nematode population estimates f o r the Nardus 
2 
s i t e i n millions/m . 
Date Cores x/core S.E. Population + 1 S.E. 
2 I . V . 5 8 15 67.87 8.23 0 . 86^ 0.105 
i 2 . v i i i . 5 8 10 126.60 15.50 1.612 0.197 
1 7 . i i i . 5 9 10 Mf8.20 35.17 5.706 0 . ¥ f 8 
3 . v i i . 5 9 10 39^.10 62.30 5.017 0.793 
28.ix .59 10 if25.20 126.28 5.^13 0.563 
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The data f o r the Limestone Grassland s i t e seem to 
show the same lack of seasonal variation. An analysis 
of variance of the 3 samples CTable 6l) f o r the seasonal 
and sample v a r i a t i o n gave an F = I . 5 8 with P>0,5. The 
apparently higher mean fo r the Ib.x.^V was due to two 
large counts, both having juvenile 'swarms'. 
Table 6 I . Nematode population estimates f o r the 
Limestone Grassland s i t e i n millions/m. 
Date Cores x/core S.E. Population + 1 S.E. 
5.v.5y 10 ll4f.50 31.23 1.839 0.398 
2 8.vii . 5 9 10 18^.90 1^.26 2.35^ 0.182 
16.x.59 10 231.30 36.05 2.9Mf 0.k59 
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SOIL RESPIRATION. 
1. Biomass. 
i,a) Problems and methods. 
There are three chief problems which have to be faced 
i n estimating the biomass of t o t a l f r e e - l i v i n g nematodes. 
One concerns the r e l a t i v e proportions of the dif f e r e n t 
species which occur on the si t e being sampled. Ideally, 
one should f i n d the population density of each and every 
species on the study area, f i n d t h e i r individual biomass 
and so work out the toiaL figure f o r a l l the species. This 
i s very nearly an operational, i f not a physical, impos-
s i b i l i t y . One can, therefore, either ignore a l l except 
the very common forms, or bui l d on a set of assumptions 
and approximations which make allowance for the rare ones. 
The l a t t e r seems to be the better of the two courses to 
take, especially as many of the rare forms are r e l a t i v e l y 
small species. Correction for these may not make much 
difference i n the order of magnitude of the biomass, but, 
as Overgaard Nielsen has shown i,19^9a, p.68), the smaller 
species generally have a higher respiratory rate than the 
larger ones and they are, therefore, to be reckoned with 
from t h i s point of view. 
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Whether only the common species are considered or 
allowance i s made for the rare ones and those which i t 
would not be possible to i d e n t i f y taxonomically, i t i s 
s t i l l not possible to examine a l l or even a very large 
proportion of the population. The percentage composi-
t i o n of the l a t t e r by species or any other groups w i l l 
be, i n the f i n a l analysis, an indeterminate approxima-
t i o n . I t i s , i n any case, continuously changing under 
f i e l d conditions. I n the present study t h i s percentage 
composition has been found, not for any particular date, 
but from 6 sample units taken at dif f e r e n t times. The 
figures are, therefore, means. 
The second problem i s that the d i f f e r e n t species 
sampled w i l l be represented by specimens i n various stages 
of development. The biomass, on the other hand, i s e s t i -
mated on the assumption that a l l the population i s com-
posed only of adult nematodes since the weights which form 
the basis of the calculations are those of adult speci-
mens. This i s not as serious as i t might seem because the 
nematodes do not have a d e f i n i t e reproductive cycle such 
that at any one time most of them w i l l be either adults or 
juveniles. I n f a c t , with the short generation length that 
many have, the error i s l i k e l y to be small compared to the 
rea l nematode bioraass produced over any length of time. 
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The las t problem i s perhaps the most d i f f i c u l t . I t 
i s the pra c t i c a l one of how to obtain the weight of the 
worms themselves. Their small size and the smallness of 
the numbers encountered i n the samples make direct weigh-
ing impracticable and an Indirect method has to be resor-
ted t o for obtaining t h e i r weight. Three past workers 
have attempted t h i s : Overgaard Nielsen U9^9a, p. 1^), 
Volz (1951, p. 58) and Andrassy (1956). 
Overgaard Nielsen calculated the volume of a nema-
2 
tode from the formula f o r a cylinder : nr 1, taking the 
mean diameter as that at the base of the oesophagus. I n 
spite of having found the specific gravity of nematodes 
as 1.02, he assumed, as a mathematical eorrootion, that 
i t was 1. He obtained his biomass figures by t h i s method 
but used a much lengthier and more complicated one for 
the weights which he used i n his determination of oxygen 
consumption. This other one was based on weighing paper 
models of nematodes and, according to him, gave results 
generally about 2% less than the simpler method. 
Volz calculated the weight of nematodes from models 
made i n materials of known specific gravity. Andrassy 
c r i t i c i z e d both these methods i s being too simplified 
(.e.g. assuming that the nematode i s c y l i n d r i c a l ) or too 
complicated to use. He also drew attention to the dis-
crepancy between the results of the two workers for 
allegedly similar species. The method which he evolved 
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i s r e a l l y a combination of the mathematical and model 
ones of the e a r l i e r writers i n the sense that i t makes 
a correction f o r tapering i n the nematode body while 
s t i l l u t i l i z i n g a mathematical formula. 
Andrassy determined the specific gravity of the 
nematodes to be between 1.082 and l.Ottb with a mean of 
l.Ob^, a figure which i s not far d i f f e r e n t from Overgaard 
Nielsen's 1.02 and Caveness & Jensen's (1955) of 1.05 -
1.06. He found the volume of the nematodes from the 
formula: V = a b / 1.7, where a = the greatest body dia-
meter and b = the length of the nematode, a l l the measure-
ments being i n ) U . 1.7 i s a correction factor for using 
the body diameter and for the non-cylindrical shape of 
the organisms. M u l t i p l i c a t i o n by the mean S.G, l.OG^ - gave 
the formula f o r the weight: W = a b / 1.6 Y. He showed 
that the use of the so-called mean body diameter, i.e.the 
diameter at the oesophagus base^ gave similar but somewhat 
higher results. On the other hand, the results obtained 
by his method d i f f e r by only about 0 - 3 % from those 
obtained by the lengthy mathematical calculation, regarding 
the nematode as a series of cylinders and cones. 
Andra^ssy's seemed the best of the methods and had the 
advantage of being applicable to a f i e l d ecological inquiry, 
although beyond producing a weight l i s t of 50 species 
Andrassy does not seem to have used i t himself. 
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^b) The biomass of nematodes on the Juncus s i t e . 
Biomass estimates (.Table 63) based on the data f o r 
best 
the/Lowest and highest population estimates on the Juncus 
i n l y i j i i were made u t i l i z i n g the method of Andrassy already 
described. I t being impossible to examine a large enough 
number of sample u n i t s , i n the course of routine sampling, 
to enable a r e l i a b l e estimate of the proportion of the 
d i f f e r e n t feeding groups to be made, recourse was made to 
the use of 6 sample units taken at d i f f e r e n t times between 
May and September, 1958-59. 1^78 nematodes from these 
sample units had been examined and c l a s s i f i e d into 
species, genera or feeding groups (see Part V,2) and from 
t h i s c l a s s i f i c a t i o n the percentage of each group was cal-
culated (.Table 62), These l a t t e r were then used to f i n d 
the proportions of the groups i n the estimated population. 
F i n a l l y , the estimated proportions so obtained were m u l t i -
p l i e d by the weights (.in y) found by the Andrassy tech-
nique. 
Allowances had to be made fo r the microbial feeders 
not determined and also f o r the other unidentified speci-
mens of various kinds. Since the unidentified microbial 
feeders were 1/y of the t o t a l i d e n t i f i e d specimens of t h i s 
group, an appropriate correction was accordingly made. 
A l l other u n i d e n t i f i e d nematodes S e ^ ^ f t d k% of the t o t a l 
and were forms l o s t because of the experimental hazards 
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Table 62. The percentages and computed weights on which 
the biomass estimates are based. 
Group of genus % Wt. i n V Remarks 
Tylenchus 63 
Aphelenchoides 1 
Total plant 
feeders 6^ 
Cephalobidae 2 
Teratocephalus 8 
Plectidae 12 
Aphanolaimus 1 
Prismatolaimus 3 
Alaifflus 1 
Unidentified 
microb. feeddrs 3 
Total microbial 
feeders 3^ 
Dorylaimoidea 2 
Unidentified 
specimens h 
0.2079 
0,02lh 
0.1+178 
0.1037 
0.2310 
0.1257 
0.1257 
0.0702 
mean of 10 assorted speci-
mens 
1 A.saprophilug. 
mean of Panagrolaimus 
rigidus. Macyolaim^? sp. 
and Eucephalobus sp. 
2 T . t e r r e s t r i s . 
6 assorted specimens. 
1 specimen of A.attentus. 
1 P.dolichurus. 
1 specimen. 
2.3733 mean of 5 assorted speci-
mens. 
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Table 63. Juncus s i t e biomass estimates , 1958. 
See text f o r explanations. 
Date June November 
2 
Population/m 1,9^9,000 3,059,000 
Biomass i n mg./m wet weight 
Plant feeders 255.69 ^•01.31 
Microbial feeders 112.03 175.93 
Dorylaimoidea 92 M llf5.22 
Allowance f o r the 
uni d e n t i f i e d group 17.88 28.56 
Total ^78.06 751.02 
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mentioned i n Part V.2. None of these, however, were 
Dorylaims which, being large, are easy to handle and 
recognize. The allowance for t h i s group was calculated 
as V 9 I , or approximately O.05, of the i d e n t i f i e d plant 
and microbial feeders, the Dorylaimoidea being exiuded. 
The biomass estimated i n Table 63 may therefore be takan 
as that l i k e l y to be found on the Juncus when the popu-
l a t i o n was lowest and highest i n 1958. The data for 
1958 wfflft used rather than those f o r ly59 because the 
former were based on a larger number of sample units 
and, therefore, gave better mean monthly population e s t i -
mates {see Part X.2J. 
I t was not considered worth while carrying out 
biomass estimates for the other sites. The degree of 
approximation involved would have been much greater than 
that f o r the Juncus s i t e because the number of sample 
u n i t s for which the nematodes had been s u f f i c i e n t l y 
i d e n t i f i e d and analysed was too small Kcf, Table 21, 
column 7). 
2. The role of nematodes i n the Juncus s i t e s o i l 
r e s p i r a t i o n . 
The importance of a group of s o i l organisms as re-
gards i t s role i n the energy turn-over i n the s o i l may be 
found, r e l a t i v e to the other groups, by estimating i t s 
proportional oxygen consumption ^Bunt, This i s 
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as d i f f i c u l t a problem as that of estimating the biomass, 
already discussed, when as i n t h i s case, several species 
are involved. Therefore, as i n the case of the biomass, 
i t was attempted only on the Juncus s i t e . Use was made 
of Overgaard Nielsen's measurements of the respiration of 
nematodes i n Danish soils (.lv59a, p.bti; and preliminary 
results of s o i l respiration f o r samples of Juncus s i t e 
s o i l (.Cragg, unpub.;. 
Overgaard Nielsen found that the differences between 
the respiratory rates for many of the species were s l i g h t . 
He therefore established groups of genera to which general 
oxygen consumption figures could be assigned. From these 
groups and also from his Table 20 ^p.6tt; giving the res-
pir a t o r y rates of individual species, the writer worked out 
Table 5^. This was then used, with the biomass figures 
already found (.see Section!), to obtain an estimate of a 
mean oxygen consumption f o r the nematodes on the Juncus 
s i t e ^Table 65;. The population estimate for June, 1958 
was used as the best minimum estimate available f o r any 
month. 
Small s o i l cores from the Juncus s i t e ware found to 
have a mean weight of -^.^ -0 g. (.sampling date 1 7.ix . 5 9 ) . 
2 
Since each was I/12730 m i n circular area (.see Part VI;, 
the oxygen consumption by nematodes per individual u n i t 
(.i.e. small sample core; wqs calculated from Table bj? to 
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Table 6^. Nematode respiratory rates i n cc. O2 /kg./hr. 
Rafter Overgaard Nielsen, 19^9a, see t e x t ; . 
Group or 
genus 
°2 ^^^^^'^P^i^^ Remarks 
Tylenchus 1110 rate f o r T . f i l i f o r m i s . 
Aphenchoides 1060 rate for A.carietinus. 
Cephlobidae 800 average rate f o r 
Cenhalobus STDD. 
Teratocephalus 1200 rate estimated only. 
Plectidae 1200 averaee rate f o r Plectus 
Aphanolaimus 1200 average rate f o r Plectus 
Prismatolaimus l^ fOO averaee for P.dolichurus 
Alaimus 1200 average estimated only. 
Dorylaimus 8^ -0 average f o r D.carteri. 
Note: 'rate estimated only' means that no measurements 
were given f o r any species of that genus and so, 
considering i t s size, an estimate considered reason-
able has been assumed. I n other cases the respira-
tory rate of the species similar to those found at 
Moor House have been used. 
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be O.UUOO2967 cc./hr. or 0.0000067^2 cc./g wet weight 
of s o i l / h r . Soil samples taken from the same site on the 
y.v.60 indicated that the s o i l respiration was about 
0.0^-«6j cc. O^g. wet weight of s o i l / h r . From t h i s i t 
would seem that nematodes were responsible for 0.01^^ of 
the t o t a l s o i l oxygen consumption. 
Table 6i?. Nematode oxygen consumption estimates, 
Juncus s i t e . 
Population 1,9^9,000 (June, 1958 mean) 
Biomass: mg./m^  Respiration: 
2 
O2 cc./m /hr. 
Plant feeders 255.69 0.2838 
Microbial 
feeders 112.03 0.015^ 
Dorylaimoidea 92.^6 0.0777 
Allowance for the 
un i d e n t i f i e d group 17.88 0.0007 
Total ^78.06 0.3776 
Note: This Table should be compared with Table 63 the 
explanation of whose derivation i s given i n the 
text on • Biomass' (.Section 1). 
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The s o i l respiration experiments referred to were 
carried out with a modified Swaby and Passey respirometer 
(.see Birch & Friend, 195b; at 20°C. while Overgaard 
Nielsen's nematode respiration measurements are given 
0 
f o r 16 C. His experiments with Mononchus papillatus 
(p.7^-) indicated that an increase i n respiratory a c t i v i t y 
of about 20^ took place f o r a temperature increase from 
about 16°C. to about 20*^ 0. I f an adjustment i s made on 
t h i s basis to the present writer's calculations, the 
oxygen consumption a t t r i b u t a b l e to nematodes becomes 
0.01^ ?^  per gram of wet s o i l per hour. This i s a very 
small proportion of the t o t a l s o i l respiration compared 
with O.y^  ^.range 0.5 - 1.2%) which Bunt a95^; estimated 
f o r Macquarie island soi^s at 7°C. I t s smallness w i l l be 
even more s t r i k i n g l y realized when i t i s remembered that 
the population figures on which the calculation was 
based were means for a whole month, i n actual fact the 
species composition of the population i s bound to fluctuate 
and so the f i g u r e for respiration, as indeed that for the 
biomass, may at times be even smaller. 
X I I . GENERAL DISCUSSION. 
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X I I . GENERAL DISCUSSION 
1. Nematodes i n ecological studies. 
I n common with other s o i l micro-organisms, free-
l i v i n g nematodes are not easy to study ecologically. 
The technical d i f f i c u l t i e s and taxonomic demands (see 
Goodey, 1959) involved have been considered elsewhere. 
I t i s u n j u s t i f i a b l e to dismiss these (cf. Hyman, 1959> 
p. 75^ - 56) as a fastidious 'exaggeration of the worth 
of morphological differences' i n the nematodes. The 
use of vague or inaccurate keys by ecologists who, under-
standably, r e s i s t being side-tracKed into taxonomy i s 
not commendable because i t invalidates the zoogeographical 
importance of t h e i r findings. 
Partly f o r t h i s reason, extensive species l i s t s 
produced by various continental authors (e.g. Franz, 
19^2; Gadea, 195^, 1957; Overgaard Nielsen, 19^8b, 19^9a; 
etc., also f o r other refs.) have not been given much 
att e n t i o n . The second reason for ignoring species l i s t s 
i s that f o r the general aspects of nematode ecology dealt 
with i n t h i s work, which may be said t o be • synecological' 
{see Macfadyen, 1957)? specific differences were not 
always found t o be of v i t a l significance and feeding-cum-
ecological groups, as used by Overgaard Nielsen U9^9a), 
have been found s u f f i c i e n t . This i s not to deny that 
f u r t h e r advance i n the study of the population ecology 
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of the f r e e - l i v i n g nematodes can only be possible when 
taxonomic knowledge w i l l permit work with individual 
species. A sta r t i n t h i s direction may be detected i n 
the study of the boxwood spir a l nematode by Golden (1956). 
Enough has been said about the various problans 
associated with the sampling, extraction and handling of 
nematodes f o r biomass and respiration measurements. 
Further discussion i s here reserved f o r other matters of 
wider implication which emerge i n spite of, rather than 
because of, these problems. These matters comprise : the 
effect of the habitat factors and of the nematodes on 
each other and the role of these organisms i n the energy 
turn-over i n the s o i l . 
2. Factors affecting f r e e - l i v i n g nematodes. 
Ka) Soil factors. 
The s o i l i n which the f r e e - l i v i n g nematodes ami other 
micro-organisms l i v e i s a very complex substratum \,Baver, 
1956). I t i s basically made of mineral p a r t i c l e s , the 
intervening spaces and pores being f i l l e d with d i f f e r i n g 
proportions of s o i l water, a i r and organic matter i n pro-
gressive stages of decomposition. The l i v i n g conditions 
i n such a medium depend on U) the chemical and physical 
effe c t s of these constituents, {.2) the external influence 
of temperature and Ki) the i n t e r r e l a t i o n of the s o i l 
organisms. The relationships which emerge are so complex. 
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perhaps more so than i n other media where l i f e i s found, 
that they can only be explained by invoking the well-
known concept of the 'ecosystem' (Tansley, 1935). 
I t i s , therefore, hardly surprising that no general 
agreement can be found i n the l i t e r a t u r e about which 
factors most s i g n i f i c a n t l y affect s o i l nematodes. Soil 
mineral properties, moisture, pH, aeration, climatic 
factors, food and organic matter are among some that have 
been considered (Bunt, 195^; Dropkin, 1956; Franz, 19^2; 
Overgaard Nielsen, 19^9a; Steiner, 1952). Experimental 
work to assess the role of specific factors has demons-
tr a t e d how these may operate to influence, f o r instance, 
hatching, migration and movement {see Wallace, 1959) 
1960), but such work has further emphasized the enormity 
of the problem when i t comes to explaining the f i e l d 
observations i n terms of experimental results. I t i s 
especially d i f f i c u l t when, as i n the present study, the 
nematode populations being dealt with are composed of 
d i f f e r e n t genera and species. 
The s o i l s at Moor House are characterized by low pH 
and excessive moisture ^Table 1) . In these properties, 
as w e l l as i n apparent productivity v,Part I l l . i j , they 
show a marked gradation. But t h i s i s not e n t i r e l y paral-
l e l l e d by that of the nematode population sizes as e s t i -
mated i n t h i s work {see Table 6 6 j . The grassland s o i l s , 
a limestone mull with abundant earthworms on the one hand 
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and an a l l u v i a l flush on the other, did not y i e l d the 
highest nematode population estimates. Thus i n the Moor 
House habitats, nematodes do not seem to be necessarily 
more abundant under 'mull' than under 'mor' conditions 
U f . Overgaard Nielsen, 1955, p. 207). 
The percentage of the feeding ecological groups i n 
the fauna also shows gradations. The plant feeders ( a l l 
Tylenchoidea) increase, r e l a t i v e to the other groups, i n 
the peaty habitats. The miscellaneous feeders ( a l l 
Dorylaimoidea; increase from the peaty to the more nineral 
s o i l s . Except on the Juncus s i t e , the microbial feeders 
show a similar increase. A remarkable fact noticeable 
from Table 21 i s the r e l a t i v e numerical insignificance 
i n these moorland so i l s of the Dorylaimoidea and Monon-
chidae. According to Thorne the former group generally 
constitute 20 - 50^ of the f r e e - l i v i n g nematodes (1939, 
p. 1) and the l a t t e r can make up as much as 13 - 22^ 
(1927). At Moor House the only s i t e on which the Dory-
laimoidea were abundant was the Limestone Grassland. 
Ebcamination of Overgaard Nielsen's Table 25 (19'+9a) shows 
that he found t h i s group common i n his raw h\imus areas. 
Mononchidae, however, were e n t i r e l y absent from the 
Calluna and Vaccinium raw humus and hog s o i l habitats that 
he examined. 
The differences i n the vegetation of the areas sam-
pled do not give any indication why, for instance, the 
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the grassland sites should possess a r i c h and more or 
less similar plant feeding nematode fauna while the 
Juncus moor, sharing certain elements of the vegetation 
with the Nardus grassland, should have only two genera 
tTvlenchus and Aphelenchoidel). Similar inconsistencies 
i n the d i s t r i b u t i o n of the microbial feeders and preda-
tors are seen when, for example, the Calluqa moor i s 
compared with the residual Calluna hummock on Moss Flats. 
Neither i n the case of both the microbial feeders and 
predators nor i n that of the plant feeders can these 
d i s t r i b u t i o n a l p e c u l i a r i t i e s be a t t r i b u t e d to differences 
i n food abundance. This i s not intended to mean that 
when more i s known about the food preferences of the 
microbial feeders, certain micro-organisms, perhaps less 
widely d i s t r i b u t e d , may not be found to play a grealffjart 
i n the nematodes' food requirements than others. There 
i s , i n fact, some evidence that food s e l e c t i v i t y may turn 
out t o be important, not only for microbial but f o r plant 
feeders as w e l l {see H o l l i s , 1957; Golden, 1956). But at 
Moor House no reason can be found to suppose that t h i s 
f actor was of great importance. 
The pH of the soils did not vary very much from one 
s i t e t o another, with the possible exception of the 
Limestone Grassland s i t e . However, i n soils of t h i s kind 
reducing and oxidising conditions may succeed each other 
w i t h season as the water content of the soils changes 
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(Pearsall, 1950, p. 71). I t i s p a r t l y for t h i s reason 
that the aeration of the s o i l i s thought to be so impor-
tant . Unfortunately, i t was not possible to measure the 
•redox' potentials i n the peat but, especially during 
the wet periods, reducing anaerobic conditions extending 
to very near the surface^as i n the waterlogged t r o p i c a l 
swamps (Beadle, 1957), must often occur. The p o s s i b i l i t y 
of such a situ a t i o n i n some Moor House soils might explain 
the v e r t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of the nematodes (Part V I I I ) . 
The general aeration of the soils on moorlands has 
been regarded as a c r i t i c a l factor i n the abundance of 
the fauna i n general (Pearsall, 1950, p. 21^ - 15). In 
re l a t i o n to the drainage of the d i f f e r e n t Moor House 
s o i l s , i t i s probably the chief factor determining the 
faunal q u a l i t a t i v e composition (.Table 17J. Thus the 
Dorylaimoidea which generally drown so easily (cf. 
Clapham, 1931), are more abundant on the better drained 
soi l s of the grassland s i t e s . Also, they extend deeper 
where, as i n the limestone mull, soiljf aeration i s i n -
creased by earthworm burrows. Some mention may also be 
made of plant feeders. Most of the species, e.g. Kotv-
lenchus robustus and Pratvlenchus pratensis^ which are 
generally recorded as 'found i n meadow so i l s ' are at 
Moor House t o be found i n the grassland s i t e s o i l s . 
Through influencing the q u a l i t a t i v e composition of the 
fauna, s o i l aeration seems also to influence the general 
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population levels as estimated by the sampling techniques 
used here. This w i l l be obvious from what has been said 
about some nematode species tending t o form local aggre-
gations. 
The w r i t e r has rejected the view that the pore spaces 
of the peat might have a direct effect on the d i s t r i b u -
t i o n , v e r t i c a l or horizontal, of the nematodes because i t 
w i l l be clear from Plates 7 - 9 that the spaces available 
w i t h i n the peat are vastly wider than the body diameter 
of even the largest of the nematodes encountered. Fur-
thermore, Wallace (I960), working with Heterodera ros-
tochiensis i n fen peat, has found that the nematodes did 
not have a peak mobility at a single optimal water suc-
t i o n as they did i n other s o i l s . He postulated that t h i s 
was because they could perform gl i d i n g movement aided by 
the 'smoothness' of the peat. 
I n Table 66 some of the nematode population densities 
obtained by various authors are given, together with those 
from Moor House s o i l s , i n view of what was said i n Part 
VI about the sampling and extraction methods used by 
d i f f e r e n t workers, i t i s not intended that stringent comp-
arisons be made between the data here presented. 
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Table 66. Some population densities of s o i l nematodes. 
Part of the Table i s based on Peters, 1955b, 
Table 1. 
S o i l type Millions/m^ Source 
From Moor House. 
Bare Peat 
Calluna moor 
Juncus moor 
Nardus Grassland 
Limestone Grassland 
0.006 - O.O^ f 
0. 5 - 2.3 
1. ^  - 3.1 
2.3 - 6.5 
0.8 - 5.7 
1.8 - 2.9 
From other areas. 
Arable (Scotland) 0.3 - 1.1 
Arable (China) 0.5 - 1.5 
Arable (U.S.A.) 0.25 
Arable (Austria) 10 
Meadows (Austria) 8 
Pasture (Denmark) up to 20 
Pasture (China) 0.2 
Sandy plain (Denmark) 0.8 - 1.3 
Raw Humus (Denmark) 2.^ 2.7 
Woodland (Austria) 7 
1958/9 samples 
1958/9 samples 
1958 samples 
1959 samples 
1959 samples 
1959 samples 
Robertson (1925) 
Brown (1929) 
Thorne (1927) 
Franz (19^2) 
Franz (19^2) 
O.Nielsen (19^9a) 
Brown (1929) 
O.Nielsen (19^9a) 
O.Nielsen (19^9a) 
Franz (19^2) 
"•Robertson used ' b i l l i o n ' for '1,000 m i l l i o n ' i n his 
o r i g i n a l Table (see Russell, 1937, footnote p. ^+ 9^). 
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(b) Climatic factors. 
On the Juncus moor si t e there was, undoubtedly, a 
seasonal f l u c t u a t i o n i n nematode numbers of the type that 
Seidenschwarz (1923) and Burkhalter (1928) observed i n 
the Alps (Fig. 6 ) . Although the results of sampling 
from the grassland sites were not extensive, they did 
not show any Indication of a summer population decrease 
(Fig. 7) . I t i s therefore conceivable that s o i l type 
and no doubt thecpalitative composition of the fauna 
play a part i n influencing the pattern of seasonal 
v a r i a t i o n . 
This seasonal v a r i a t i o n pattern i s , on the Juncus site^ 
similar to that generally found for s o i l micro-arthropods 
(see Macfadyen, 1952; Evans, 1955). A summer decrease i n 
numbers, with or without a subsidiary minimum i n winter, 
has been found f o r enchytraeids (Peachey, 1959, unpub. 
thesis; Overgaard Nielsen, 1955) and protozoa (Cutler & 
Crump, 1935). According to Russell (1921, p. 279) some 
work has shown that, both i n numbers and biochemical 
a c t i v i t y , bacteria may behave i n the same way. Surges 
(1958, pp. 68-70) has discussed the va r i a t i o n of other 
microbial populations. 
Climatic factors are assumed to be primarily res-
ponsible f o r these variations, although s o i l factors 
may play a contributory r o l e . Both these affect, not 
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only the reproduction and development of the organisms, 
but also t h e i r survival and, i n some cases, v e r t i c a l migra-
t i o n and thus influence the findings of census sampling. 
The nematodes at Moor House were not found to perform 
seasonal v e r t i c a l migrations l i k e some of the enchytraeids 
(Peachey, 1959), nor was there any evidence that drought 
was responsible for the lower summer numbers on the Juncus 
area. Table l6 shows that there was no drying out of the 
peat i n 1958 and that i n 1959, although Fig. 6 shows that 
they had high nematode numbers, August and September had 
P/E values less than u n i t y . 
Seasonal food a v a i l a b i l i t y has also been suggested 
as probably responsible f o r the seasonal v a r i a t i o n i n the 
numbers of s o i l organisms (see Macfadyen, 1952, p. 105). 
Although t h i s may be an a n c i l l a r y factor, i t cannot be the 
whole answer. I t might be expected that the summer, wi t h 
the generally increased temperatures and presumably better 
s o i l aeration would be a more favourable period for the 
s o i l organisms and they would increase rather than decrease 
i n numbers. I t may be that at present a comprehensive 
answer can not be given to t h i s problem, because we are 
f a r from f u l l y understanding how s o i l populations are reg-
ulated. I n some cases, factors related to the population 
densities of the micro-orgarfsms may be involved, possibly 
i n conjunction with the s o i l factors. Thus, for example, 
the summer decrease could be related to the much higher 
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competition effects during the period of much larger 
densities i n the spring. I t i s possible, too, that f o r 
the bacteria and other microflora, biochemical and a n t i -
b i o t i c interactions {see Burges, 1958, p. 127 - 29) are 
operating. I t i s , therefore, d i f f i c u l t to make general-
izations which would apply to a l l the groups. 
Fin a l l y , i t may be found, when investigations are 
carried out, that other micro-organisms on the Juncus site 
vary seasonally i n the same way as the nematodes. Table 
67 represents the subjective impression gained about the 
abundance of some micro-organisms i n the nematode samples 
during the period March, 1958 to January, 1959. The 
extraction process used was not suitable for the estima-
t i o n of these groups, but the r e l a t i v e increase i n 
'abundance' shown by the table i s not unlike that shown 
i n Fig, 6 f o r the nematodes. 
3. S o i l structure and the s o i l fauna with reference to 
the nematodes. 
Much attention has been given to the s o i l fauna i n 
r e l a t i o n to the structure of the s o i l . As a result of 
t h i s pre-occupation, the s o i l animals have been divided 
i n t o a microfauna and a macrofauna. The o f t quoted c r i t -
erion f o r t h i s d i v i s i o n i s that the f i r s t group are inde-
pendent of s o i l structure because they can burrow, while 
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Table 67. The abundance of some s o i l microfauna seen 
i n sampling f o r nematodes: Juncus s i t e , 
1958 - 59. 
Group M A M J J A S 0 N D J 
C i l i a t a + + « + + X + + 
Rotifera + ? + + + + + X 
Turbellaria 
(Prorhynchus) *> • + + + X 
Copepoda + • + + + + + X X 
Tardigrada + + • + + + X + 
Chironomidae 
(Larvae) 
• + X 
Acari *> • + + X 
Key: + commonly found 
? month not sampled 
X very abundant 
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the second group cannot a l t e r the physical structure of 
the s o i l and so must l i v e i n the pre-existing s o i l spaces 
(Overgaard Nielsen, 19^9a, p.58; Russell, 1959, p.95; 
StBckli, 19 +^6; Weis-Fogh, 19^8, p.239). According to t h i s 
system, however, depending on the structure of the scdL, 
an organism could belong to the microfauna i n one l o c a l i t y 
and to the macrofauna i n another. Apparently t h i s could 
even hold f o r the nematodes. 
Another group of authors has taken the absolute size 
of the organisms i n question and the methods used i n t h e i r 
extraction and study as a basis for th e i r classifications 
(Fenton, 19^7, p.76; Gilyarov, 19^1; Murphy, 1953, 1955; 
van der D r i f t , 1951). The size ranges that these authors 
have erected are shown i n Table 68 from which i t w i l l be 
clear that they are a r b i t r a r y and cut across the taxono-
raic groups. 
Besides being a r b i t r a r y , the two schemes of s o i l 
fauna c l a s s i f i c a t i o n place undue emphasis on the mechani-
cal influence, or the lack of i t , that the s o i l fauna has 
on i t s environment, ignoring the fact that at the 'micro-
habitat' scale the d i s t i n c t i o n between the fauna's physi-
cal and chemical effects on the s o i l cannot be satis-
f a c t o r i l y drawn. For many of the taxonomic groups there 
i s no detailed knowledge about t h e i r e ffect, whether 
physical or chemical, on the s o i l . The writer's use of 
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the term 'micro-', w i t h various combinations, has n e i t h e r 
of the i m p l i c a t i o n s of pedological f u n c t i o n or size ranges. 
I t i s j u s t applied t o organisms which i t i s impossible t o 
handle and study without a microscope. 
The d i s t i n c t i o n bet^^reen the micro- and macro-fauna on 
the basis of burrowing a c t i v i t y can be shown t o be r a t h e r 
f a l s e (see Ktlhnelt, 1955, p.6). Oligochaete enchytraeids 
as w e l l as most of the s o i l micro-arthropod groups depend 
on decaying l i t t e r , s o i l f u n g i or plant roots as the major 
source of t h e i r food. These substances are acloiowledged as 
important complements t o the mineral f r a c t i o n i n making up 
the s o i l . By 'eating t h e i r way' through the s o i l i n t h i s 
way the micro-organisms are ac t i n g d i f f e r e n t l y from the 
earthworms, f o r example, only i n degree and not kind. 
Furthermore, i t i s now r e a l i z e d t h a t the casting a c t i v i t y 
f o r which the earthworms have been celebrated since the 
time of Darwin's studies ( l 8 8 l ) , i s , t o a c e r t a i n extent, 
c a r r i e d on als o by the microfauna (Kubiena, 1955)• These 
micro-organisms b u i l d , through t h e i r f a e c a l p e l l e t s , 
*fcoprogenous' humus forms (see Kevan, 1955). 
Although nematodes do not burrow or 'eat t h e i r way' 
through s o i l organic matter, the plant feeders among them 
cause m o d i f i c a t i o n s i n the root systems of the plants on 
which they feed. Such mo d i f i c a t i o n s range from simple 
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d e v i t a l i z a t i o n of root t i p s , through necrosis and root r o t 
t o severe c u r t a i l m e n t of the root system as a whole, a ' 
phenomenon v/hich sometimes leads t o the roots g i v i n g o f f an 
excessive number of branches (see C h r i s t i e , 1959? p.12 - 17). 
This i s a l l w e l l known from the a g r i c u l t u r a l side, but 
r e c e n t l y Golden (1956), working w i t h a f r e e - l i v i n g nematode 
Rotvlenchus buxophilus (= G o t t h o l d s t e i n e r i a buxophlla accor-
ding t o Andrassy, 1958)j has been able t o demonstrate how 
nematode i n f e s t a t i o n a f f e c t s the size of the root system. 
He found a 5% s i g n i f i c a n c e d i f f e r e n c e between the weights 
of the roots of i n o c u l a t e d and c o n t r o l English boxwood 
p l a n t s (Buxus sempervirens var. s u f f r u t i c o s a ) a f t e r 8 
months' growth, the root system of the controls weighing 
6.^ g. more. A f t e r 12 months t h i s d i f f e r e n c e was almost 
doubled. 
By a f f e c t i n g the development of plant roots i n t h i s 
way nematodes, undoubtedly, a f f e c t s o i l s t r u c t u r e i n d i r e c t l y , 
even i f , despite t h e i r numerical abundance, t h e i r d i r e c t 
mechanical e f f e c t may be presumed t o be almost non-exist-
ent. 
k. The r o l e of nematodes i n energy turn-over. 
Besides the a r t i t r a r i n e s s and the f a l s e emphasis they 
put on the mechanical e f f e c t of the s o i l fauna, there i s a 
t h i r d o b j e c t i o n t o the schemes of s o i l organism c l a s s i f i c a -
t i o n discussed above. ^Tiift^do not help i n the evaluation 
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of the organisms i n the s o i l pyramid of numbers. 
The concept of the 'pyramid of numbers' ( E l t o n , 1927) 
i n t e g r a t e s the food-chain r e l a t i o n s of communities, using 
the word 'community' i n the sense of Macfadyen (1957, p. 
238). The l a t t e r author has also reviewed the a l l i e d con-
cepts of the 't r o p h i c l e v e l s ' , 'biomass' and ' a c t i v i t y of 
communities' (see ch. 9 - 10). As he makes i t c l e a r , the 
o b j e c t i v e of these concepts i s t o help i n understanding how 
energy i s mobilized i n communities. I n a s o i l community, 
t h i s problem resolves i n t o t h a t of understanding the r o l e 
of the s o i l organisms i n the carbon cycle, on the one hand, 
and i n the mineral cycles, t o v;hich the nitrogen cycle 
r e a l l y belongs, on the other. These cycles are dealt w i t h 
by Surges (1958, c h . v i i ) . As was stated i n Part I I I . 3, 
the carbon and n i t r o g e n cycles are l i n k e d , t h e i r 'tempo' i n 
the s o i l being roughly expressed by the C/N r a t i o and t o 
some extent by the biomass of the l i v i n g organisms i n tha t 
p a r t i c u l a r s o i l h a b i t a t . 
The f u n c t i o n a l food-chain r e l a t i o n s of s o i l organ-
isms, w i t h s p e c i a l reference t o f o r e s t s o i l s , have been 
reviewed by Bi r c h & Clark (1953). I n s p i t e of c r i t i c i s m s 
which have been advanced against them (see Macfadyen, 1957> 
p. 119 - 20), t h e i r review can be regarded as p o i n t i n g i n 
the r i g h t d i r e c t i o n . They arranged s o i l organisms i n t o 
t r o p h i c l e v e l s s t a r t i n g w i t h the l i t t e r as the primary 
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source of food. F i g . 8 i s a food-chain diagram modified 
from t h e i r s . Overgaard Nielsen (19^9a, p. 103) has i l l u s -
t r a t e d the feeding r e l a t i o n s of nematodes and h i s informa-
t i o n was drawn upon by B i r c h & Clark. 
Predators: Micro-
predators 
Decomposers: 
Macro-
predators 
B a c t e r i a l Pungal 
feeders feeders 
Bacteria Fungi 
LITTER 
Algae 
Macro-
predators 
Animals 
F i g . 8. Food-chain r e l a t i o n s of s o i l organisms (modified 
a f t e r B i r c h & Clark, 1953). 
^ i n d i c a t e s 'feed on'. 
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Both Overgaard Nielsen's and the present w r i t e r ' s 
r e s u l t s have shown tha t the nematodes come higher i n the 
t r o p h i c l e v e l hierarchy than the decomposers. Also, 
there i s strong evidence from the work on the axenic c u l t u r e 
of the Rhabditid Caenorhabditis briggsae th a t a l a b i l e 
p r o t e i n substance, so f a r termed Factor Rb, i s important 
f o r t h e i r development and reproduction (Dougherty, E.C, 
et a l . 1959; Nicholas, W.L., et a l . . 1959). Such a sub-
stance might not be expected t o occur i n humus. 
The view, so widespread, t h a t nematodes are 'sapro-
phagous' must, t h e r e f o r e , be completely abandoned, as 
Overgaard Nielsen (19^9a) has said. They do, however, 
play an important ro^e i n as f a r as some of the p l a n t 
feeders (probably a l l the p l a n t feeding genera i n Table 1? 
except Tylenchus and Aphelenchoides) u t i l i z e the organic 
matter of l i v i n g r o o t s , thus by-passing the stages of the 
decomposers and the l i t t e r i n F i g . 8. I t i s worth remem-
bering t h a t B i r c h & Clark (see p. 13), because of t h e i r 
emphasis on humus formation, minimized the importance of 
animals feeding d i r e c t l y on plant roots while a moment's 
r e f l e c t i o n on, f o r example, wireworms w i l l show how impor-
t a n t they can be. As regards the nematodes, the work on 
the boxwood s p i r a l nematode, r e f e r r e d t o i n Section 3j i s 
an example. 
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I n Part X I f i g u r e s f o r the biomass and f o r the estimate 
of the r e s p i r a t o r y r o l e t h a t the nematodes play on an area 
of Juncus moor were given. The c a l c u l a t i o n s were based on 
the mean monthly population estimates, but i t i s , never-
t h e l e s s , s t r i k i n g how small they are. They would have been 
even smaller on the waterlogged Calluna moor although on 
the grassland s i t e s the abundance of l a r g e r nematode forms 
might have s l i g h t l y counter-acted against the smaller pop-
u l a t i o n f i g u r e s . I n v e s t i g a t i o n s which have been c a r r i e d 
out on the Juncus moor h a b i t a t s f o r Lumbricidae, Enchyt-
raeidae and Tipulidae have shown t h a t " t o t a l biomasses of 
the order of 200 g. per square metre can occur" (Cragg, 
1959? unpub.), against which the nematode f i g u r e s appear 
i n s i g n i f i c a n t . Table 69 shows the w r i t e r ' s biomass f i g u r e 
together w i t h two other estimates given by c o n t i n e n t a l 
authors. 
I f the s o i l r e s p i r a t i o n measurements on which the c a l -
c u l a t i o n f o r the nematode r e s p i r a t o r y r o l e i n Part X I , 2 tibustii 
t u r n out t o be of the r i g h t order of magnitude, the part 
of nematodes i n moorland peat s o i l r e s p i r a t i o n would seem 
t o be very small. Indeed, i t would appear t h a t most of the 
c o n t r i b u t i o n t o the oxygen consumption i n these s o i l s i s 
a t t r i b u t a b l e t o the m i c r o f l o r a . Since few animal groups 
have so f a r been i n v e s t i g a t e d , i t would be premature t o 
make f u r t h e r comparisons at present. 
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Table 69. Some estimates of nematode biomass i n g./m^ 
f r e s h weight. 
Author Biomass Pop. i n 
millions/m^ 
Habitat and depth 
S t o c k l i 
(19^6) 
5.0 Swiss grass f i e l d 
15 cm. 
0. Nielsen 1.7 Danish spruce raw 
humus, 5 cm. 
Banage oM 
0.75 
1.9 
3.1 
Juncus moor peat, 
6 cm. 
Note: the f i g u r e by S t B c k l i i s taken from Overgaard Nielsen 
(19^9a). 
The present study i n d i c a t e s t h a t a clear p i c t u r e of 
the e c o l o g i c a l importance of the f r e e - l i v i n g nematodes w i l l 
n e c essitate a l o t of f u t u r e work, keeping i n mind funda-
mental e c o l o g i c a l p r i n c i p l e s . The r e s u l t s obtained here 
have a wider s i g n i f i c a n c e not only i n o u t l i n i n g some of the 
problems t o be overcome i n f u t u r e studies, but also i n 
i n d i c a t i n g how much caution should be taken i n looking at 
work published i n the past. I n p a r t i c u l a r , caution should 
be exercised w i t h regard t o the sweeping generalizations 
t h a t are oft e n encountered. 
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